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UD NAACP protests Supreme Court 
Nearly 1,000 protest the 
high courts hiring practices 

Dontae Wilson 
takes a stand 

BY i\UCHAEL D. BULLARD Al\1) 
MARIA DAL PAN 

Neu\Edaun 

WASHINGTON - Four member> 
ol the um versity· s NAACP chapter 
were amona the nearly 1.000 protester; 
demon trating 111 front of the U.S . 
Supreme Court Monday. 

Kimberly Sainson. Michael Johnson. 
Dafina Cobbinah and Domae Wilson 
went to Wa <; h1ngton , D.C.. to JOin 
members from about 32 org&li.u1.tion' "' 
protest unfair hiring practices by the 
Supreme Court. 

Chants such as. "If go to Jail \\e 

must. then go to jail we will' .. and "No 
justice. no peace'" f illed the crisp 
morning a.tr a!, 19 proti'Skrs mcludmg 
Kwe1 i Mfume, the president of the 
national NAACP. were arrested for 
crossing police barricades in front of the 
court. 

The r.illy was called on the opcrung 
day of the Supreme Court session to 
protest the small percentage of minority 
law clerks hired by the court. 

Members of the urliversity' s chap1Pr 
none of whom were :•rrestcd. said the 

GHB
related 
illnesses 
reported 

BY APRIJ, CAPOCHINO 
Cm New{ Edttor 

Two men were taken to the hospi tal 
ove r Homeco ming weekend after 
mixing and ingesting alcohol with 
gamma hydroxybutyric acid , an illegal 
drug s imilar to rohypnol. the "date 
rape" drug. University Police said. 

Joel Ivory , assistant direc tor for 
Public Safety, said a 22-year-old. part
time university student and a 27-year
old man from Virgirlia wen: tailgating 
eparately during Homecoming and 

both went into convulsions and tremors 
after taking the drug. 

Ivory said these two incidents are 
the first GHB-related occurrences 
documented on campus. 

Christine Saum. a re earch associate 
at the Center for Drug and Alcohol 
Abu e, said GHB is replacing rohypnol 
in popularity . 

The drug, commonly u ed in a clear 
liquid form. has similar side effects as 
rohypnol. and can be fatal if ingested 
along with alcohol or other drugs. she 
said. 

User of both rohypnol and GHB 
can be put into a state of complete 
helplessne s, she said. making victims 
easy targets for rape. 

GHB is often mixed with alcohol or 
weet juices and its consistency is 

syrupy. It is often carried in a Visine 
bottle, which can be used to quickly 
squirt the liquid into an unattended 
glass. A dose of one to two teaspoons 
can produce intoxicating symptoms in 
five to IS minutes and last at least one 
to three hours, Saum said. 

Saum said GHB is replacing Ecstasy 
on the club scene because it is cheap, 
very potent and there is reportedly no 
hangover after it use. 

"We just want people to be aware 
it's out there and it's not safe," Ivory 
said . 

"The potency leve l varies and the 
trcngth [of the drug] is unknown," he 

said. 
At the Ho meco ming game, an 

officer from University Po li ce 
recovered a bonle of GHB from a man, 
whom was suspected of di stributing the 
drug, Ivory said. 

Ivory said the suspect is still under 
investigation. 

rally will make a difference in the futme 
when law clerks are hired . 

" It · s astonishing \\hen you lonk at 
the actual numbers - I know a lot of 
qualified people . and it makes you 
wonder if there reall) is a bias o ut 
there ... Sainson said. ·The fact that the 
subject has been brought up v. 1ll make 
people look at 11 more close!). so 11 
won't happen as much agam." 

Wilson. president of the university's 
chapter of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peop le. 
said he agreed. 

"I dcfinllcl) think it wdl he lp ... he 
sa1d. "In the ·so,. there was a huge drop 
off. but under Kwct'>i Mfume. we ' re 
rctummg to\\ here we belong ... 

Wilson sa1d another rca>on for the 
rail) was Chief Justice W 11liam 
Rehnquist rejected a request from the 
Coalition of Bar A>sociation' of Color 
to meet and discuss minonty hmng. 

on court steps 
BY MICHAEL D. BUL LA RD 

\a runw{/Statt: NeHJ Ed' 11r 

WASHINGTON The 
pre~1dent of the universi ty's 
NAACP chapter isn't going to let 
hi' o rgam1ation Sit aro und - he 's 
getting them Invo lved. 

Oontac Wil so n took thr ee 
w ;: mbcr '> o f hi s g roup to 
Washin g•o n . D.C., M o nd ay to 
pro te t the Supreme Court' 
questionahle practices in hiring 
Ia\\ clerJ..s. 

Wtl so n sai d he th o ught unfair 
hiring practices was an im porta nt 
issue fac m g minorities. 

' 'That's the main reason for the 
protest toda) :· Wilson said. "In the long 
term. we hope to bnng tht ' 'SUI! to the THE REVtE\\'/~1tke Bullard 

Protestors from NAACP chapters nationwide demonstrate in front of the U.S. Supreme Court 
l\londa). Members from 32 organizations protested unfair hiring practices by the court justices. 

" ] feel people ha\·e been walling 
to sec us ge t Inv o lved wit h 
rclev,1nt Is sues." Wilson sai d . 
"Thi> seems to he a rele,ant 1ssue. 
especia ll) when it happens a t the 
Supr.:me Court le\ el." 

The ltm percentage of minori ty 

-;cc WILSON page A8 

\Vetil 
Participants in the university's annual Take Back the Night march stride past the Sigma 
Nu fraternity house. People in the house shouted, "Take back the dykes," at the marchers. 

Protesters Take Back 
the Night on campus 

BY MELISSA HAt KINS 
Studem AfJmr.f Ethtor 

Over 200 angry protesters 
united beneath a weeping s ky 
Wednesday evening. determined 
to cast away their fears and 
thrilled with the notion of taking 
back the night. 

A night which many feel has 
been stolen by the slyest and 
most terrifying of thieves 
rapists. They are the criminals 
who have already assaulted four 
women in Newark thi semester. 

Men and women , young and 
old. sexual assault survivors and 
their supporters, students afraid to 
walk alo ne across campus after 
dark and people simply enraged 
with the threat of rape , all met 
under th e s te ep s teps and 
to wering columns of Old College, 

eager to partici pate in Take Back 
the Night. 

The march. part of Sexual 
Assault Awarene ss Week . was 
sponsored for the first time solely 
by Students Acting for Gender 
Equality. and the group revamped 
and s tirred up a rally unlike any 
other in past years. 

''The march was a lot louder 
this year. sa id Christina 
GonLalez. treasurer of SAGE. ·'In 
the past its been a silent. more 
somber experie111.:e. I think it's a 
lot angrier now ... 

Loud and angry indeed. 
The Kelly Rickets Band riled 

the crowd with her lilting lyrics. 
Susan Miller , a criminal justice 
professor, spoke of shocking 
statistics and the crowd roared 
with demands of safety and 

equality. 
" Thi s is an in c redibly 

important event because too 
many people consider s mall 
town and univers itie s a safe 
place to be:· Gonzalez said. "But 
as we can see fro m c urrent 
events. this is not the case ... 

The band started playing right 
around 8 . '' I wake up scared. 
wondering if anything is going to 
change .. :· Rickets crooned as the 
audience swayed below her . 
feeling her distress . 

Marchers were busy 
expressing their own pain during 
the mini-concert as well. when a 
large bed sheet was passed 
around for people to sign. 

Freshman Julie Becker 
scrawled some meaningful advice 

see TAKING page A4 

Man charged 
in trespassing 

BY APRIL CAPOCHii'IO 
Ctt' ~f..' II\" EJttot 

A Delaware City man "as 
a rrested and c harged Tuestla\ with 
trespa~s1ng and 1ntent to peep. 
Newark Pollee said. 

William E. Cau lk Ill. 20. from 
th e 200 Block of Ba) artl Street. 
Delaware Cit). was arrested after 
he turn ed him se lf in for pccpu1g 
into a B en ny Street house on 
Montlay. 

The police suspected Caulk as a 

peeper after his fingerprints were 
found on an o utdoor chai r o ut ;,ide 
the house. 

Caui J.. was arraigned at 
Magistrate Court I 0 and rel eased 
on S 1.000 umccured bond . 

1 cwar k Pol1cc are cu rrently 
i nvest1gati ng at least six reported 
pcepmg inc1tlents from las t month. 

Police arc asking anyone with 
atldllJOnal Information to co ntact 
Detective R1d Willi ams at 366-
7 110. 

A Cleveland Browns flag hangs on the front of the MBNA 
headquarters in Wilmington. MBNA Chairman Alfred 
Lerner broke sports records in September after 
purchasing the franchise for $500 million. Ironically, 
Lerner was instrumental in helping the Browns ' former 
owner Art Model move the franchise to Baltimore in 1995. 
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Teens are less sexually active 
BY TOMICA FLETCHER 

Srajf Reporre1 

A new government survey reported 
that September was the firs t time this 
decade the number of sexually active 
(oen-agers declined while condom 
u erose. 

The Cent e rs for Disease Control 
and Preventio n said more than half of 
all high ~chool students ay they 
never engage in sexual intercourse . 

'"In addition. we found among 
young people who are engaging in 
intercourse, we've had an increase in 
the percentage of those who are using 
a condom," said Dr. Lloyd Ko lbe , 
director of the CDC's Division of 
Adolescent and School Health. 

A previous 1997 nationwide CDC 
Sl.lrvcy of 16.262 students s howed 
that the fewest number of students 
arc having sex or engaging in risky 
sexual behavior since the bi-annual 
wrveybeganin 1991 

Janet Coil ins. s p o keswoman for 
the CDC's Division o f Adolescent 

and School Health, said the reaso n 
for the decline of gonorrhea and the 
increased use of condoms most likely 
correspo nds with the massive HIV 
prevention campaign across the 
country and the increasaed 
avai lability of birth control in 
schools. 

Birth rates and pregnancies are 
also down, Co lli ns said, probably due 
to heightened awareness and the 
availability of prevention. 

Collins also said the birth control 
pill is declining in use compared to 
other contraception methods . 

··school-based and community 
interventions work best 111 

influencing teen-agers to protect 
themselves the best way they can," 
Collins said. 

The 1997 survey reported 52 
percent of high school st udents said 
they nev e r had sex ual intercourse, 
compared to 46 percent in 1991. 

The st udy also shows the 
percentage of African-American 

students who had sex fell eight po'nts 
between 1991 and 1907 to 73 percent. 
while the percentage for white 
students fell six points to 44 percent. 
For Hispanics, the rate dropped to 5~ 
percent. I percent less than 1991. 

Although the study doe; not show 
a significant difference between 
males and females having sex . it does 
show a difference between males and 
females who have had four or more 
sex partners. 

The study said 18 percent of high 
school males and four percent of 
females have had four or more 
partner while in high school. 

Trent Lewis. a 17-year-o ld 
Concord High School st udent , said he 
uses condoms; and, to his knowledge , 
all his friends use co ndoms. though 
most of them did not the first time 
they had sex. 

Lewis reinforced the study's 
result s on male students' number of 
sex partners. 

"All of my male friends that even 

have a girlfriend have more than one 
sex partner - that's the norm," 
Lewis sa id. 

In contras t, a 19-year-old female 
university fre s hman who did not want 
to be id e ntified sa id she has been 
sexually active for a year-and-a-half. 

" T have sex with only my 
boyfriend and we use a condom all of 
the tim e, but when T don ' t have a 
boyfriend I don't have sex with 
anyone." she said. 

The increase, Kolbe said. in sexual 
abstinence is s ignificant since sex 
among teen-agers rapidly increased in 
the 1970s and 1980s . In 1988 , 57 
percent o f teen-age girls said the y 
were having sex, compared with 29 
percent in 1970. 

" Unfortunately, we're see ing les s 
of a decrease among female; and 
among Hi spanic high school students. 
[than ITlales and other racia l 
populations]" Kolbe sa id . "We're not 
quite s ure why that's happening ." 

Capano jury selection begins 
BY MICHAEL D. BULLARD 

Natumul!Stat~ Nt!\\ J &hwr 

WILMINGTON - Six jurors have been 
selected since jury selection began Tuesday in 
the capital murder trial of former Wilmington 
anomey Thomas J. Capano. 

Capano. accu cd of killing Anne Marie 
Fahey in June 1996. faced each potential juror 
along with Ius four lawyers. the two 
prosecutors and Judge William Swain Lee at 
the Daniel L. Herrmann Counhouse. 

Two juror . both middle-aged white men. 
were selected I uc;day, a middle-aged white 
woman was picked Wednesday. and three 
other women were appointed Thursday. 
~ There was l""' vo us ten ion a mong the 

potential jurors a they waited to be put in 
gr.oups of eight for individual interviews "'ith 
th'.! anorneys and judge. 

Some read newspapers. magazi nes or 
novels, did ~rossword puzzles o r fanned 
themselves in the ~t uffy counroom. Others 
imply clutched iheir summons. rereading it 

continuously. 
- Or.e potential juror brought an infant with 
her , which brought a smile from a nearby 
b<iiliff every time it cried. Another pregnant 
jury candidate began sobbing and left the 
ccunroom crying, "I can't do this." 

Jury manager Maureen Golden-Frederick 
rold the pool of candidates their names were 
ebosen from hst s of registered voters and 
.lic=enscd driver; . 

• " If someone asks you how to get out of jury 
-duty.'' she said, "tell them, 'Don't vote and 
don' t dri\e ... . 

When Capar.o entered the courtroom 
Tuesday. he hugged attorney Jo eph S. Oteri 
and shook hands with attorney Eugene J. 
Maurer Jr. Wearing a dark suit with no necktie 
and carrying a large expandable file filled with 

documents, Capano chatted with his other two 
attorneys, Charles M. Oberly III and John F. 
O'Donnell. 

While the judge spoke to the juror pool, 
Capano sat with his elbows on the table, hands 
folded, often conferring with one or more of his 
lawyers. 

As Lee told the potential jurors that Capano 
could face the death penalty or life 
imprisonment without the possibility of release, 
the defendant removed his glasses and held 
them up to the light before cleaning them on his 
shirt. Capano left the courtroom under the 
watchful eyes of two or three guards during 
every break and was handcuffed as soon as he 
left the courtroom. 

Kathi Carlozzi , press liaison officer for the 
case, said 1.500 residents of New Castle 
County received summonses for the Capano 
case. She said they had been divided into three 
groups of 500, one of which would repon each 
wee . 

Of the 500 scheduled to repon Tuesday, 364 
had been excused before even reporting for 
many reasons. She said these included those 
who were over 70 years old or deceased. 

When Lee returned to begin the individual 
interviews, Capano was brought back to the 
counroom, this time wearing a necktie. 

The first potential juror said although he had 
learned det,"lils of the case from newspapers and 
tele\ i '>ton. he had not heard much recent! y. He 
.emembered police searching Capano 's house. 
a landfill and the imponance of a boat with a 
cooler used out at sea to dispose Fahey's body. 

He said he believed Capano killed Fahey 
and dumped her body at sea but was not fully 
informed about the evidence and could set his 
opinion aside and consider only what was 
presented at the trial to be impanial. 

He also said he could vote to give the death 

Kathleen Fahey-Hosey reacts as her lawyer David Weiss 
addresses the press after Capano was charged in the 
death of her sister Anne Marie, in November 1997. 

penalty- a question posed to each 
member of the jury pool which. 
with a negative response, is grounds 
for dismissal. 

Maurer told Lee the defense 
would want all jurors who had 
previously formed an opmion as to 
Capano's guilt to be dismissed. Lee 
said although the potential jurors 
might have formed opinions, they 
were probably n0l intelligent ones 
and would not automatically excuse 
anyone who had formed an opinion 
on the case. 

O'Donnell told Lee that taking 

the jurors individually - although 
the law in Delaware- prohibits the 
defen se from seeing the whole 
composition and may not allow a 
fair cro~s section o f the pool to be 
represented. 

He said the process negates 
Capano's ability to effectively use 
peremptory strikes. Lee said they 
would conti nue on as they had 
been. 

The co urt will not interview 
potential jurors today but selection 
will resume Mo nda) . 

Biden's crime bill produces police funds 
BY A lANDA B. FEFER 

Stuff Rt'poner 

Delaware po lice forces may soon be technologically 
superior because of a $1.6 million federal grant Delaware 
received recently. 

The grant is part of the Biden Crime Law· s 
COPSMORE program, sponsored by Sen. Joseph R. Biden 
Jr., D-Del., which allows police to purchase technology 
and other equipment or hire civilian staff so the officers 
assigned to desk work can be reassigned to patrol units. 

Delaware State Police wi ll receive most of the funding 
-more than $1.3 million. 

Margaret Aitken, spokeswoman for Biden, said the 
1 money will be used to purchase 140 new laptop computers. 
Thr inc ludes printers. software and the installation of 
computers into the police cars. 

· '::rhese computers will be in the police cars and enable 
1 the officers to transmit and receive up-to-date information, 

locally and nationally, while in their police cars,'" Aitken 
said. 

---:-, _ . 

Some of this information includes arrest warrants. 
driving records and criminal records. 

Currently. officers have to go back to the station to 
receive the information which takes a much lo nger time. 

'This is high-tech, common sense crime lighting at its 
best.'" Biden said through a press statement. "With mobile 
computer information and an automated warrant syMem. 
Delaware State Police officers will each save up to 30 
minutes a day. 

'Time can be better spent patrolling our neighborhoods 
and keeping our streets safe from crime."' 

The New Castle County Police will receive $200,000, 
and Joseph Lavelle, officer and spokesman for the New 
Castle County Police, said civilians working for the police 
will help police officers get out of the office and patrol the 
streets. 

"' Right now, there are civilians working in many 
depanments of the police office," Lavelle said. 

These jobs include working in the radio room and on the 
maintenance and repai r of the police cars. 

One area civilians arc not working in is in the supply 
and evidence room, he said. 

'"I believe that the best candidate for civilian jobs of this 
nature would be a retired ofticer >incc they have already 
been trained."" Lavelle said. 

Currently . on ly officers are working in the evidence 
room because they are the best trained for the job, Lavelle 
said. 

Biden srud. "Hiring civi lians to perform support duties 
and non-emergency desk job means we can use trained 
police officers fo r crime fighting , investigations and 
community pohcing - the jobs they were hired to do.'' 

Aitken said the computers and the hardware are a long 
term solution and they will not need to be replaced. 

"But like any software, it will be upgraded when needed 
to ensure quality,"" she said. 

At this time, there is no exact date when the money will 
be avai lable , but Aitken said . " the money shou ld be 
available very shonly."" 

National 
News Briefs 

HOUSE APPROVES IMPEA C HMENT INQUIRY 
WASHINGTON - A divided House authorized a wide

ranging impeachment inquiry of President Clinton Thursday, 
making him the third chief execu tive in history to face the 
threat of being removed from office. 

The investigation was approved by a 258-176 vote, with 31 
Democrats joining majoritv Republican . 

'"We want to get this behind us and behind the country and 
move on.'" Judiciary Committee Chairman Henry Hyde, R-Ill. 
said. "It ' s an onerous, miserable, rotten duty. but we have to do 
it or we break faith with the people who sent us here." 

Democratic leaders were resigned to the idea that 
conservat ives in their party and those with tough election races 
only a month away were defecting to the GOP plan. 

The on ly Republican to support the Democratic alternative 
was Rep. Jay Dickey of Arkansas. 

In contrast to united Republicans . Democrats displayed their 
divisions in the debate. 

'"The president betrayed hi wife . He did not betray the 
country ," said Rep . Robert Wexler. a freshman Democrat from 
Florida. '"God help this nation if we fail to recognize the 
difference ." 

But Rep . Paul McHale of Pennsylv a nia. the first 
co ngres, ional Democrat to call for C linton's resignation. said 
the pres ident was guilty of ··repeated deceit under oath'" in the 
Paula Jones lawsuit and ''deceived the Ame ri can people" about 
his conduct. 

PREGNANT FORGER DENIED PROBATION 
CLEVELAND- A jailed forger, who appealed for 

probation so she could get an abortion. was sent to prison by a 
judge who does not want the procedure done. 

' 'I'm saying that she is not having a second-term abortio n." 
Cuyahoga County Common Pleas Judge Patricia Cleary said at 
Tuesday' s sentencing hearing for Yuriko Kawaguchi, who is 
more than five months· pregnant. 

Kawaguchi. who pleaded guilty Aug. 10 to forgery in a 
credit-card <cam, was sentenced to six months in prison, with 
credit for fuur months already spent in jail. 

The judge would have considered releasing Kawaguchi , 21, 
on probation had she agreed to have the baby , The Plain Dealer 
reported . 

Ohio priso ners can get abortions. but the clinic that provides 
them generally does not perform them after the fourth month 
of pregnancy, state prisons spokesman Joseph Andrews said. 

COURT STEPS I IN RIGHT-TO-DIE CASE 
ALEXA DRIA. Va.- A federal judge agreed Thursday to 

consider an emergency reque s t from a conservative state 
lawmaker -to have a feeding tube reinserted into a severely 
brain-damaged man. 

U.S. Distri c t Judge Albert Bryan scheduled a hearing for 
Friday on the request from s tate Delegate Robert Marshall , 
who argued that Hugh Finn ' s treatment violate Medicaid 
guidelines. 

After a court bat!le between relatives, the tube was removed 
Oct. I at the reque st of Finn 's wife. Republican Gov . Jim 
Gilmore lost a bid to prevent the removal , then failed in a bid 
to get the tu be reinserted . 

The former Louisville, Ky ., anchorman has been in a 
vegetative state s ince an auto accident three-and-a-ha lf years 
ago and cannot eat, communicate or care for himself. 

Finn's wife , Mic hele. said he had told her he would not wish 
to live in such a condition . Under Virginia law, food and wate r 
may be withheld from people like Finn who have been 
diagno ed as bring in a persistent vegetative state. 

Doctors said Finn would live for only a couple of weeks 
after the tube was removed. 

MOM TRIED FOR NOT STOPPING MURDER 
ABILENE , Texas - Cody Patter on woke up to a 

nightmare - his mother's ex-boyfriend was pounding on his 
s ister's chest. De pite the children's screams, their mother 
ne ve r came into their room. 

Sarah. II , was raped and killed. Cody , 9 at the time , was 
beaten so severely , kull fragments were found in his brain. 
The former boyfriend, Bobby Wayne Woods. was sentenced to 
death . 

Now Cody's mom is on trial for failing to s top her ex
boyfriend . Prosecutors say she knew what was happening and 
did not do anything. 

If convicted of injury to a child by omission, she could get 
99 year; in prison and S 10,000 in fines . 

Schwana Patterson. 37, maintains she slept through the 
attack. 

Cody. testified on Thur~day but was unsure what his mother 
had heard - a harp contrast to earlier statements in which the 
boy said his mother to ld him she heard Sarah's erie . 

Testifying via closed-circuit television so he did not l"lave to 
face his mother. the boy said he did not think his mother heard , 
but he did not know. 

-compiled from AssociQ/ed Press wire repo11S by Mike D. Bullard 
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Start the weekend with a lillie fun at 
the ice skating rink. The public 
session begins at 7:45 p.m. in the Blue 
Rink of the Fred Rust Ice Arena. 

A s part of Sexu al Assault 
Awareness Week . Bob Brandt of the 
Rape Crisis Pro g ra m will be 

1 • presenting " If She Has Been Raped" 
in 2091211 Trabant University Center 
beginning at noon. 

The int e rac tive theater g roup 
, · Pla y Ri g h ts will be performing in 

Multipurpose Rooms A and B of the 
Trabant University Center beginning at 
7 p.m. 

The Blockbuste r Film Ser ies 
... continues with "Th e T ruman Sh ow" 

-at 7 :30 p . m. tonight and again 
,Jomorrow at I 0 p.m. and "Ca n ' t 
Hardly Wait" at I 0 p.m. tonight and 
7:30p.m. tomorrow . 

~ If Rover"s looking a little dirty but 
you don ' t feel like taking a bath with 
him , take him to the Animal Science 
Club's Dog Wash at Agway on Main 
Street from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday. 
Rover can be squeaky clean for a $5 
donation. 

The men's tennis team will take on 
Le h igh at noon on Saturday at the 
Delaware Field House courts . 

' ' ' 

Also, take in the men 's soccer 
ga me ve rsus Towson beginning at I 
p.m. on the soccer field behind 
Delaware Stad ium . 

Or, if indoor sports are more your 
thing. watch the volleyba ll game 
agai nst Vermont at the Carpenter 
Sports Building at I p.m. 

Sunday both men 's a nd women's 
te n nis play Drexel o n the Del awa re 
Field House tennis cou rts at II a.m . 

There is also vo ll eyball agai nst 
New Hamp shire a t the Carpenter 
Sports Building at I p.m. 

Sund ay night, relax from the 
athletics and take in an international 
film from the Netherl a nds , 
"C harac te r ," in the Trabant 
University Center Theatre at 7:30p.m. 

Get a :aste of history by atlending 
"G lo b a liz a ti o n in Hi sto ri ca l 
P e r s pec ti ve" with University of 
Hawaii professor Jerry W. Bently. The 
lecture will be Monday in 125 Clayton 
Hall at 7:30p.m. 

Or take in the arts with a reading by 
poet J ean Va lentine in I 03 Gore Hall, 
beginning at 7:30p.m. 

-compiled by Susan S10ck 

HOUSE DEFACED BY CRISCO AND 
CORNFLAKES AND IT'S NOT EVEN 
HALLOWEEN 

A house on Madison Drive was 
vanda li zed sometime .between II :20 
M onday night and 3: l 0 Tuesday morning, 
N ewark Police sa id . 

According to police. the front door had 
"F uck you" w ritt e n on i t wit h what 
appeared to be C ri sco wit h cornflakes 
s pread o n the front steps and a s ubstance 
that was either blood or like blood on them . 
There was also a brownish substance on the 
flakes. 

The suspects also painted sy mbo ls on the 
window above the back door. 

The v ictim . a 23-year-old man, said the 
symbols were related to witchcraft and the 
incident was witchcraft-based. There are no 
suspects. 

NEXT TI ME YOU SEND SOMEONE 
DIRTY P ICTU RES, DON'T TAKE ONE 
OF YOUR FACE 

A 28-year-old woman who lives o n 
So u th College Avenue came home fr om 
work T uesday night at around 9:50 and 
found a brow n envelope in th e mail. 

Newark Police said. 
The enve lope. which was addressed to 

J.S. , contained several pictures of a man ' s 
penis , as we ll as two pictures of his body 
and a picture of the lower half of his face. 

Police sa id the suspect is in his mid-20s 
to early 30s, wit h a large build and a 
goatee, but the vic t im cou ld not identify 
him. 

SOMEONE'S GETTING A LITTLE 
TOO HAPPY WITH MR. HAPPY IN 
NEWARK 

A 28-year-old woman was in the parking 
lot of College Square Monday night a t 
aro un d 6:30 when a man in a car asked he r 
fo r directions. Newark Po lice said. 

When s he walked over to the car, she 
saw that hi s penis was ex posed. She then 
walked away and the man drove away . 
police said. 

The victim said th e man was in his 20s, 
and was able to get a tag number from the 
car. Po li ce are inves tigating . 

FAKE DIPLOMAT T RI ES TO CAS H 
BAD CHECKS ON MAI N STREET 

A 23-year-old man tried to cash two bad 

\ 

check for a total of $4,500 Monday at 
I 0:21 a.m. at Sovereign Bank on Main 
S treet. Newark Police said. 

One check ca me from his closed accou nt , 
which the bank had frozen becau e the man 
had a history of writing bad checks, police 
said. The other check was later discovered 
to be sto len. 

Police said the man had also tri ed to cash 
a check for $4,000 earlier in the week at the 
same bank but had run away when 
questioned. 

He t hen claimed he was a M orocca n 
c iti zen enti tl ed to diplomatic immunity , but 
polic6 fo und he was just a resident alien. 

The man was charged with two counts of 
felony attempted theft and o ne cou nt of 
felony forgery in the second degree. 

FI R ES ARE BAD, ESPECIALLY IF 
THEY DAMAGE S IX CA R S AT ONCE 

University Police said there was a car on 
fire in a parking lo t at 77-79 E. Delaware 
Ave. Monday at 6: 17 a .m. 

The hea t and flames caused damage to 
five o ther cars in the lot. Police are un ure 
of the mo ne tary value of the damage . 

-compiled by Li~ Johnson 
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Civil rights leader dies, leaves UD legacy 7 

BY ERIC J.S. TOWNSEND 
National/State News Eclrtor 

WILMINGTON - Louis L. Redding , 
the civil rights leader responsible for 
desegregating the university in I 950, was 
laid to rest Mond ay in a funeral 
highlighting his love of family and his 
fight for equality. 

Redding died Sept. 28 i n Riddle 
Memorial Hospital in Middletown, Pa., 
from complications due to poor health. 

The ceremony recollected Redding's 
many accomplishments but it put more 
emphasis on his unre lenting devotion to 
family and friends. 

Judith Boardman Redding, one of 
Redding's three daughters. compared her 
father's life and achievements to the roots 
of a willow tree she was familiar with 
from childhood . 

The tree recently fell from age but its 
roots are still deeply embedded in the 
ground. And across the lake from where 
that tree stood grows another young 
willow. she said. 

Littleton P . Mit c hell. former state 
chairman of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People and 
close friend of Redding. delivered a 
remembrance describing Redding ' 
stubbornness and humor. 

Mitchel l recounted a trip he made with 
Reddin g to Millsboro . Del. Redding had 
asked Mitche ll to join him but refused to 
ack nowledge he didn ' t know directions or 
road routes in the area. 

On the return trip home. they drove 
past a '·Wel come to Maryland" sign. but 
Redding still wouldn't admit the two were 
lo s t Five minutes after crossing the 
border, Redding pulled tu the shoulder of 
the road. 

Redding was the first African American 
admitted to the Delaware State Bar 
Association and won numerous cases 
advocating civil rights . He argued before 
the U.S. Supreme Court twice and was a 
key component in the 1954 court decision 
Brown vs. the Board of Education. 

In the 1950 case of Parker vs. the 
University of Del aware, Redding 
pioneered the desegregation of the 
university. 

The university became the first state
sponsored school in the nation to become 
court-ordered desegregated after he won 
the case for nine Delaware State College
students who wished to attend here. 

Ronald F. Whittington. director of 
affirmative action at the university , said 
he remembered Redding from his days at 
the Walnut Street YMCA in Wilmington. 
Redding was actively involved in 
supporting the organization. 

"He t~ught a lot of people that without 
struggle , there's no success," Whillington 
said. 

Whittingtoo also said he felt akin to 
Redding because of the impact he had on 
schools and the university. Whittington 
was ju<t entering lower school in 1956 
when the Brown decision was 
implemented by Delaware . 

" If you listened to him . he ' d say some 
of the funniest things ,'' Whillington said. 
" Here's a guy who is so brilliant making 
fun of ordinary things ." 

Dr. Homer Minus was another of 
Redding' s close friends and one of the 
nine black students Redding represented 
in 1950. 

Mtnus said many people mistook 
Redding 's lack of frivolity for being aloof 
and cold but that he was always willing to 
befriend those who would allow him to. 

junior.·· Minus said. '·To me that was a big 
thing ." 

Minus also aid Redding would ahvays 
call or stop by whenever he was visit'tng 
the Dove r a rea. ' . J , 

"I reall y appreciated his warmth •a·nd 
cordiality to me and my family," he sa-id. ' 

The Wilmington ceremony br<HJght 
officials from across the state to pay'ihl!ir 
last respects. Sen. Joseph R. Biden rr;, !).:. 
Del. . Rep. Michael N. Castle, R-Del. , ana 
Gov. Thoma s R . Carper were al•t"in 
attendance . · '' · 

Also present were Wilmington MA.)''6'F 
James H. Sills Jr. and New Castle County 
Executive Thomas P. Gordon . 

State House Representative AI 0 . Plaht 
Sr.: 2nd Distri c t, addressed the full H6 u-se 
of Repre se ntatives Wedne sday duriFfg a 
special assembly in which Redding 'W\!s 
honored by a resolution recognizin-&' h.fs 
accomplishments . . ·- · 

Plant told hi s fellow member !I'O'f 
every thing Reddin g did during the civil 
rights movement to achieve equality· 1for 
all Americans. ' ? · ' 

He also recounted an incident where he 
wasn ' t wearing hi s ne c k tie in PLOJl,e.J 
fashion and was sco lded by Redding when 
the two ran into each ot her. • :; 

·'He truly was a great man," Plant ld.~ 
Born o n Oct. 25 . 190 I . in Alexa~na~ 

Va. , Louis Lorenzo Redding was rai sed ig 
Wilmingt o n where he graduated fronl 
Howard High School. He continued J1i ~ 
studie at B~own University and earned ·a 
law degree from Harvard Law Schoot ii,t 
1928 . 

Redding retired in 1985 after practieini 
law for 56 years. •.;: 

" He was a person who gave his .best 
r egardl ess of w hat his compe ns at ion 
might be.'' Minu s sa id . ; "That· s when Louis sa td ' I th ink I'll let 

yo u drive now. I'm getting rather tired , ... 
Mitchell said as the congregatio n broke 
into laughter. 

" 11 was a real ho nor for him to 
associate him self with me , 30 years his Louis L. Redding, a civil ri~hts leader, helped <.leseeregate the unhersity in 

1950 after a U.S. Supreme Court judgement. Redding died Sept. 28. 

"He was an example of what could 
happen and an inspiration to everyone.l' 

Courtyard Apartments 
spark controversy, again 

BY COURT 'EY HUTI 
Swfl Rl!f"NJrtt•r 

Res ident s of the ne \.\ Courtyard 
Apartments on East Main Street are in 
a frenz y abo ut recent changes in 
ecurity policie~ that were not stated in 

their lease . 
Commor>wealth Management, the 

company that owns the apartments, 
passed out an addendum to its lease to 
all tenants Sept 30. 

A company representative, who 
refu ed to disclose her name because of 
numerous complaints she has already 
received, said the addendum lists the 
following policy changes: security 
guards will be on site certain nights; no 
beer kegs are a I lowed in the 
apartments; residents have to sign in 
their guests on weekends; steel doors 
have been implemented with call boxes 
to keep out trespassers. 

The Courtyard Apartments, which 
opened Sept. I 0. two weeks after 
classes started, forced its all-~tudent 
population to live elsewhere at their 
own expense until the apartments were 
completed. 

"At first [Commonwealth 
Management] agreed to pay for the 
hotel ,' ' said tenant Evan Fox. a senior. 
" But they changed their minds bec.:ause 
they said it wasn ' t in the lease to pay 
for the hotel." 

Fox aid the new security policies 
were also not in the lease. But after a 

few residents hosted a party. steel doors 
ar>d ca ll boxes were inst all ed last 
Friday. 

Co mmonwealth Management told 
tenants the new doors are for safet)! 
purposes because people are able to 
j ust walk off of the street and into the 
building. 

"Initially, the building was supposed 
to be s urrounded by a gate.'' the 
unidentified spokeswoman said. 'The 
gates would have taken too long to be 
put up so the doors were installed 
instead." 

Some tenants think otherwise. 
"I think it's just to crack down on 

the parties," fox said. 
Commonwealth Management has 

also stationed a security guard on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights 
to patro l the building and the 
surrounding area from 8 p.m. to 3 a.m. 

In addition . the management has 
strict rules even for residents of legal 
age who drink alcohol on the premises. 

"''m 21 and the security guard told 
me to go inside the apartment, because 
I had a beer m my hand," Fox said. 

Tenant Greg Palumbo. also a senior, 
aid he was harassed for smoking a 

cigarette outside. 
' 'I'm not even allowed to smoke a 

cigarelle outside the building without 
the security guard telling me to hurry 
up and go inside," Palumbo said. 

However, Commonwealth is 

concerned v.ith residents lingering m 
the area. 

"The problem is not smokmg 
out;tde as much as 1l ts loitenng around 
the building." the srokes\.\ornan said. 

A few weeks ag<1. residents held a 
party for near!} 500 people the 
Commonwealth employee said. 

The incident eventually required 
police assistance. she said. because the 
party started to get out of hand. 

"Restdents from the bu1lding called 
us to see if we were going to do 
anythmg about 11." she satd. 

Palumbo satd because 11 w..ts a 
Saturday night he doubts o ther 
residents would call the authorities. 

"I've talked to tenants in five or six 
other apartments," he added . "They 
said ·we don' t like the security either,' 
but there may be some people who feel 
differently." 

Tenants are now also prohibited 
from bringing beer keg s o n the 
premises. 

"We did allow the kegs at one 
point," the spokeswoman said, '·before 
we thought it would get out of control. 

"We're not prohibiting residents 
from buying kegs and taking them to a 
friend's house," she said. "We are just 
prohibiting them from bringing them 
home." 

Jeff Lang, the owner of the 
buildings was not available for 
comment. 

To the moon and beyondl 

Traveling through space as an 
astronaut for NASA is not an idea 
that's out of this world for 
sophomore Florence Li . 

It is her career goal. 
Li said she remembers making 

trips to the ational Air and Space 
Museum with her parents as a child. 

Her interest in space was first 
peaked by awe-inspiring IMAX 
!healer movies about space travel. Li 
said, ar.d countless episodes of Star 
Trek. 

"I was always amazed by the 
vastness of space," she said. "It was 

always this place that I was like. 'Oh, 
I have to go there - it's so cool."' 

As a mechanical enginee rin g 
major at the university , Li is 
continually making steps that take her 
closer to her dream. 

Recently . Li was one of three 
university students to be awarded a 
scho larship from the Delaware 
NASA Space Grant Consortium. She 
will receive $4,000 for the academic 
year. 

Li attributed the award to the work 
she did during a summer internship. 

This summer, Li worked as a 

I 

research assistant for mechanical 
engineering professor Jian-Qiao Sun 
and two of his g raduate students, 
Scott Hirsch and Vijay Jayachandran. 

Li worked on finding an active 
method of reducing vibrations which 
cause noise. She said her work 
provided her with valuable 
expenence. 

"Right now I ' m getting a 
foundation for what wi II come later,' · 
she said. 

- Meghan Rabbitt 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
Ruth H. Glazer demonstrates a strong kick to the groin of University Police Officer David Bartolf 
in a RAD class Thesday. 

Sexual assault demands ,J' 

prevention education 
"'''t '"I 

\ [ • 1' 

I I I~ 

BY A. KRISTI MOFFETT 
Stajf R~port~r 

When ··sarah" was 15, she was 
repeatedly raped by her 
boyfriend. 

Three yea r s later, after she 
finally got out of her destructive 
situation. Sarah was attacked 
again - this time while jogging . 

Although she escaped 
un scat hed , the fear of sexual 
assault was deeply imbedded 
within her. and Sarah became a 
reclu se. 

'· ] a lwa ys liked to look at the 
s tar s at nigh t," she said. "But 
after everything. I s topped going 
outside altogether. 

•·J became so <,cared all the 
time - I wouldn't even take out 
the trash." 

On the advi<.:e of her younger 
brother. Sarah began looking into 
self-defense c lasses. 

'' I really' asn't sure that it was 
for me , but 1 needed to do 
so mething ," she said. 

After resea rching sc\eral types 
of se lf-defens e methods. Sarah 
opted for the university
sponsored Rape Aggression 
Defense class. 

" I didn ' t want Karate o r 
so mething that I would never be 
able to do given my s mall size:· 
she said. 

"RAD was practical. I th ought 
it was something I could usc." 

RAD , an internation a l se lf
defense organization. is presemed 
each semester to university 
students free of charge. 

As part of Sexual Assault 
Awareness Week. tn str uct o r s 
from the class held a seminar this 

past Tuesday in the Trabant 
University Center, demonstrating 
some of the maneuvers they 
teach. 

RAD instructors University 
Police Officer David Bartolf and 
Ruth H. Glazer pe rformed several 
simple se lf-defe nse methods to a 
crowd of about 50 students. 

Donning a protective suit. 
Bartolf was repeatedly beaten by 
G lazcr. 

Al th o ugh the instructors were 
not able to go into explicit detail 
regarding the inner happenings of 
the RAD c la ss - to prevent 
allackers from learning women's 
defense move s it did 
demonstrate seve ral simple ways 
to ward o ff J potential atlacker. 

In addition to shouting "Not" 
and th e proper method for 
stick in g your thumbs in an 
auacker's eyes, how to prevent 
potentially dangerous situations 
was also taught. 

"Imagine rape as a triangle ," 
sa id Glazer. herself a survivor of 
a rape while a student of the 
university . 

··on one s ide is opportunity. 
On the other side is the 
perpetrator. And on the third is 
the victim. 

''What we do in RAD i try to 
take away the victim." 

ewark Police Officer Mark 
Farrall said he highly 
recommends the RAD progra m, 
calling it "absol utely affective." 

Since August 30, Newark 
Police have filed seven unlawful 
sexual intercourse charges, 
Farrall said. Since Sept. 5, five 
sexual as aults have been 

r 

repo rted within th~ city limtb./ 
Farrall said he did not allributle"' 

the high number of incidents \Qrl\1 

trend. /'!•'' 
"They are all unrelated , and a 

few of them were acquaintacoo 
[ra pes] ,'' he said. _'1•,_,, 

Although learning self-defetisc 
technique in the RAD program 
can save a person 's life , Ftt~ 
said the victim of an attack mtlst . . 
be prepared to put them tnto u <; c 

" If someone is being sexuallY! 
assaulted or in a similar situatiqn.f 
only that person can make "< a. 
decision on what actions they ai-e: 
going to take." he said. " J~ 
they're going to fight , they ha Cot 
to do it at II 0 percent. 'fheir on:JY! 
goal [should be] to escape ." :~ 

One year after she finished t~~ 
RAD course, Sarah said • h,f~ 
irrational fears have dissipat<:d; 
greatly . • ... 

" I don't think someone iS< 
always hiding in the bu~h '' S: 
anymore. Now I ' m at Ie4C 
confident enough to walk frcip 
my car to a building and not ha' ~ 
a problem,'' she said. :; : 

Sarah's now consideripgoo 
signing up for the advanced RA:O: 
class. which focuses on how 1<1" . .. 
protect yourself against an armed. 
assailant. : 

But for now, she said sb~ 
makes it a habit to be aware'!!' 

. t • 41 
her surround1ngs. .' 4 

"And I don't take unnecess<Ci-~ 
risks . ' ;: 4 

"Still , I know I can take care~~ 
myself and get out of a dang~ otJs' 
situation. I've had the chance to. 
really prove that to myself.'' ' ,: ' 

'T • 
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Life after graduation 
· Two brothers, former university students reflect on their futures 

BY 1\lARI.'\DAL PA:"l 
fmt rtmnmt:lll Edam 

When the Kammarman twins 
atte nded the university. they partied 
hard and tore up the soccer field . 

Davtd and Michael had run-ins 
\\ it h the la-w for filling expired 

r•Pilrkmg meters, and they witnessed 
o, the temporary evic ti on of their 
,.-' fQ<jlernity from campus. 
.,.~ rlT he 1994 graduates memoriLed 
J•.M~in Street 's drink spc..:ials. In 

; ,, \lvrt. they had fun . 
~\il t.And somehow, through a ll the 
'lll!;{)Od time s, both ended up being 

' 1. P.:~<Cessful. 
1, ,"'While attending the uni ve rsi ty , 

• ,.bR_th played soccer, were me mbers of 
. ··~\li:. . Alpha Ep~i lon Pi fraternity . and 
•1 J;Qt11Pieted political science majors. 
-~,.~; But even after their graduation. 
J LJ.!i, pair con tinued to "live for the 
; d;~y :· a~ David put 11. 

, , ,1 He and his hrother trave led the 
' ii~.~ rld for almost a year before 

' Gttling into the work-force . 
. 11 ,., But once they re turned home. the 
--i•C·IJ~Cr paths they c hose were only 
~~C{ijlCWhat tdcntical. 
,,1, 1r. k'!ich ael, afte r working as a 
; ,'.p/).mteer for th e public relation s 
1,dc·partment of the soccer team , the 
<PtC. United . climbed his way up the 

proverbial corpo rate ladder to the 
position of press oflic.:er. 

''lt · s great because I get to watch 
~occcr every day," he said, adding 
that his job responsibilities also 
include writing press releases and 
newsletters for the D.C.-based team. 

David also pursued a career in the 
soccer field. After working as an 
events operatio ns 

the university. 
"My major and my playing soccer 

had zippy to do with me getting a 
job,'' Michael said. 

David, who served as the 
university's assistant soccer coach 
last season , mirrored his brother's 
response. 

"When I graduated, I knew I 
wanted to travel ," 

manager at Pro
serve. a tennis 
company also 
located in 
Washington, 
D.C.. he returned 
to hi s home state 
of Maryland to 
be gi n athletic 
training. 

Life After Graduation 
is part of an ongoing 

series featuring 
university graduates 

in the real world . 

he said. "You 
don't have to 
know what you 
want to do when 
you're 22 years 
old." 
Both brothers say 

they are un ure of 
what their 

Hi s goal is to 
join a socce r team again and 
C\ent ua ll y play profess ionally in 
South America. But in the mean
time. he's working as a s ub titute 
teacher and helping to take care of 
hi> ailing mother. 

Though both Kammarmans say 
they are satis fi ed with where the ir 
lives ha\e taken them . they agree 
that they had no idea of what career. 
path to follow when they attended 

ultimate career 
goal is, adding 

that the most important lesson they 
have learned is to enjoy life to the 
fullest. 

'·After yo u graduate , there 's no 
rul es yo u have to follow ,'' David 
said. ' 'You just have to do what ever 
you hav e to do th at makes you 
happy .'· 

So far , for the Kammarman 
brothers. what has made them happy 
i s traveling the world. David 

reco unt s their journeys with the 
enthusiasm of a seasoned traveler. 

After touring Europe for a few 
months. the pair found themselves at 
a Laundromat in ice. France. 
There. they met a woman who 
invited the two to travel to ·Greece 
with her. 

Though they were almost out of 
money , the brothers agreed, and 
ended up meeting a Canadian man 
who invited them to stay and catch a 
soccer tournament - two and a half 
weeks later. 

While at the game, David and 
Michael met some Australians, and 
made a deal with them to meet in 
Sydney several months later. After 
eight months of globe-trotting, the 
brothers arrived Down Under. 

"Anybody can do what they want 
in life:· David said. "You just have 
to say, · fuck it,' and take a chance." 

While both brothers arc unsure of 
what the future holds for them , the y 
are ready to take it on- head on. 

Mich ae l said, " We've only got 
one shot at [life]. I like to experience 
as much as possible.'' 

If they gauge their success by the 
adventures they 've had - they' re 
heading in the right direc tion. 

fit .------------- --------------------------------------------

-~Profs propose plan to DelDOT 
., 
;l• 

liY SUSAN STOCK 
AJmtflt(/Wiin \'eus Ldaor 

...1'.- T\\O un ive rsity professors and a 
'-~·raduate stut!~nt s ubmitted a 
''~rdposa l !•.• the Delaware 
~o c-~artment ol Transportation 
:'sliggesting resident s pay a 
',tbn~po rt ation utility bill for road 
-fuAtnten a nee . 

~. Paul Solano and FranCi s 
: t:~nnian. an assoc1ate profe sso r 
p )n . -a nil' professor of urban affatr. and 
•I ~... 'I . . 
~pul}ltc poltcy rcspccttvely, and 
'·& raduate s tud ent Sanjay Hegde 

ll::: If ._ 

, attrhored the report. 
· ~;.r, lfhc propo~al was a product of 
,ll,·c •I J h ._!'[\.; an nua researc program 
· ~~bon:.ored b) Del DOT, said Scoll 
:.JSI~-fi'rll. director of the Delaware 
r;;-~~hs portation Institute. 
··',.,~'Th e report essentially says we 
• .wi1i come up with a method to 

.... '1,. ',, • • 
,~h atgc people who hve tn areas 
\\1hcre thcrf' 11 a lot of cars and 

1'd' H• h ., h . d a mage tu t c .;:, stem. e sa1 . 
I• · '""' 

. The proposal suggests residents 
'be• billed according to their 
~Trans po rtati on Utility Districts 
~{vl\lc h ro ughl y correspond with the 
~ rt'~ cnat o rial di;,tricts. Solano 

, !, 
sat i.l . 

(.1! 

Each di'>trtct will be evaluated 
and charged a fee lor Dci DOT' s 
servtces in the form of a utility 
htll sent to the home. 

Som.:: facto t ~ constdercd when 
chargtng the resident'> of a district 
will includ e the n u mbe r of 
\ehtcle, owned the number of 
motor vehtcle owners in th e 
dt tnct and the '1ze of the district. 
Solano sa1d 

"The concept i'> \'Cry ,;imdar to 
water:· he sa1d. "You·rc not only 
charged h) hO\\ much you usc but 
also b y how much water pipe 
needs to be put down ... 

Tannian said w1th this proposal. 
the individual districts get what 
they pay for. 

" If they \\ant more roads and 
highways. they pay more,'' he 
said 

Solano 'a1d thl\ pi.tn "-ill he an 
impro\'~nlcnt. because the feco, are 
ha<,eJ on many f,lctors. 

"This tax IS much more 
equ1tablc. hecausc it puts the tax 
upon the people who u se the 
roads ," Solano sa id. 

Brett Taylor, assistant director 
of financial management ~-o r 

DciDOT sa id . DeiDOT raise s 
around $250 million an nua lly to 
build and maintain roads. 

Currently. De iDOT rai ses funds 
fo r it s operations through tolls o n 
I-95 and Route I and from fee s 
charged at the Department of 
Mot or V e hi c les for l icenses . 
registration and title s of 
automobiles, Taylor said. 

In a ddition to tho se areas of 
reve nue , there is also a state ta x 
on each gallon o f gas sol d in the 
state . This tax a lo ne accounts for 
approxi mat e ly $100 million in 
revenues annually, Taylor sa id . 

He sa id the p ro pos a l is st ill 
be ing co nsid e red and he plans to 
wri te a response to its authors 
soo n. If the propo sa l is 
implemented it will be an 
additional source o f revenue. 

Taylor said , "86 percent of tolls 
we generate are from out-of-state 
v t si tors. We woul d not want to 
rep la ce that sou rce of revenue 
with one "' here the taxpayers of 
Del aware are paying for it. " 

However. o ne side effe ct of thi s 
proposal. Tannian said, I S 

po liti cians ca n no longer c laim 

-~Newark Police detective 
:protects NHS students 

l BY BOB KEARY 
- ... Swlf Rt·ptmtl 

glory for new road constru cti o n in 
their di s trict s, because it is no 
longer free to the residents . 

'·Now when he co mes with the 
candy, he has to tell you the pri ce 
too:· he said. 

Mayor Harold F. Godwi n said 
he think s that a c harge fo r road 
maintenance is not necessa ry for 
raising reve nue fo r DelDOT . 

"DeiDOT has a lot of problems 
interna ll y,' · he said, '·b ut finding a 
new ta x for the people of 
De laware is not the way to do it." 

Tannian said he was surp rised 
there ha s not been very mu ch 
discussion about the effects of thi s 
proposal. 

It 's a fundamental c hange in a 
major policy in the state. and I 
haven ' t heard a nything.' ' he sa id . 

Godwin said he had not heard 
about the ptoposal from the 
university or DeiDOT . 

Taylor sai d he did not know if 
th e proposal would change fees 
for university st udents . He sa1d 
the o nly students it would 
definitely effect were those who 
have cars and own property in the 
area. 

Read 
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Cathy Labonte Cloutier is the Republican nominee to fill her 
husband Philip's seat in the state House of Representatives. 

Cloutier's death 
inspires new bill 

BY ERIC J. S. TOWNSEND 
NmlntiiJl!Stale St'\\ s Edullr 

DOVER - The state House 
of Representatives 
unanimously passed a hi II 
Wedn esday allowing a n open 
legis lature sca t to rema1n 
empty if th e vacanc) occurs 
after Jun e 30 ot an election 
year. 

Lawmakers guthered in a 
specia l asse mbl y prompted hy 
the untim ely death of Rep. 
Philip D. Clouttcr . R -11 th 
District. 

C loutier <..lied of 
complications from cancer on 
Sept. 5 . and his pas~ing left 
many leg i s l ator:. and 
cons tituents unsure of what to 
do >O close to a schedu led 
election . 
Hou~c Bill 77'2 was de~igned 

by ho use and 'enatc leaders to 
bypass existing laws mandating 
a s pec ial electio n in the event a 
seat becomes vacant so close to 
a norma l ciection. 

It now travel> to the Senate 
where it will be deba ted in a 
separa te session next week. 
Gov. Thomas R. Carper will be 
on hand to imm <'d iat e ly sig n 
the hill into law. 

Eleventh district \'Oters 
wo uld have had to make two 
trips to th e polls this fa ll had 
hou se members no t agreed to 
d ro p th e s pecial election 'ia the 
new bill. 

An exemption wa' made in 
the legislatiOn allow1 n g the 
presiding offi cer in either the 
H o u se or Senate to call a 
spe c 1al e lect i on if deemed 
necessa ry by c ircum>tance. 

Speaker of th e Ho use Terr) 
R. Spence. R-1 8th District .,aid 
th e assembl) was ca ll e d for 

tw o part icu lar reaso ns : vo ter 
co nve ni ence and cost. 

"The sav tng s to the 
taxpayers to be here in s pecial 
session certainly wa o ne of the 
conside rati o n s . as well as 
conven ien ce . .. Spence sai d , 
while add ressi ng the purpo e o f 
ca lling the assembly. 

Spence sa id the cost of the 
asse mbl y \va:. approximately 
$5.000. whereas a s pe c ial 
election would ha ve run 
tall.payers as much as $45.000. 

R e pre sen tati ves u sed the 
asse mbly as an opportunity to 
remember Cloutier as bo th a 
col lea gue and a frien d. A 
resolution ho nori ng the dead 
offi..:ia l was also unanimously 
passed as an attachment to the 
hi II. 

"When we talk abo ut Phil 
Clo ut ie r, I wou ld jus t usc f1vc 
words." Rep . Arthur Scott. D -
3rd Di s tri c t sa id . "C ias . 
intelligent , ni ce, humble and 
lovi ng." 

After the adjournment of the 
assembly. Rep . Stephanie 
Ulbrich, R -'25 th Di s tn c t, sa id 
Cloutier wa s a very s pecial 
person. 

" He was intelligent and 
incred ibl y committed, a nd the 
people here knew it ,'' Ulbric h 
sa id . ··we always res pected him 
reg a rdle ss o f wh e ther we 
agreed or di sagreed , because he 
always res pected everybody 
ebc ... 

Cloutier's widow . Cathy 
Labonte C loutier , was present 
to receive the officia l 
de cla rati o n. She i the 
Republi ca n nominee to fill her 
husband 's sea t. Michael J. Paul 
IS Cloutier ' s 
chal lenger. 

Democratic 

1\ police officer stands on duty 
everyday. a ll week long . at Newark 
High School. hoping to prevent 

,r:nmc. 
1 ~' The Newark Police and the hi!!h 
(, r'l J•· •r ...... 
{Lscllool collaborated o n the c rime 

.·(."R.t~{ention project in order to comply 
c·~tlh a state recommendauon. 

Newark Police Detective Andiew 
1 't.J1H~'kovitL a rrives at the sc hool in 
'~-lli'~ to see the students !!et off the 
;; ~Gk ·and is there until the)• get back 
"-bn it. He also helps at Westpark and 

Taking back the night, 
marching against assault 

( 

.•. n• t S I ' o\vns Elementary choo s. 
10I)fl'dt k . h . l'f' . II tc ' r3r ' OVItZ. W 0 IS 0 I Cia y on 

_;TJ{e' high school staff. is there to help 
~{~!ttl various aspects of the education 
I ' -oroccss. 
·! ·~~~· 

)-": I' ve been guest-lecturing classes 
~. ,, .I I . I 

\)11 ca reer p acement 111 aw 
1 e~forcement. forensic evidence work 

: ;.~f.~ drug a~d gang resis tan ce." 
tj)J'{_arkOVItL Satd. 

\ ">t.f. 
~ •. lie also works in the Wellness 

, S~nter with substance abuse 
~:S~ty'~seling and helps with defensive 
· 'iln vmg. he sat d. 

. I";!• .J"!.. ' k'd ,.1;:H sa new program, so some 1 s 
~- · ~ol\'t know I'm here." Markovit z 
~-~fiJd. "I like to think I'm a part of the 

..• )~1,ass of 2002. They' re new here and 
~; 1l1) new here. so it 's a learnin g 
~-t;l"perience for all of us:· 
~·- ~ewark Police Lieutenant Bill 

~·~yti,\kers said he hopes the presence 
~pJ Markovitz in the school will have 

· .~,i?si tive effect on students and on 
· p~t(ne. 

~ ' ', . B y placing a police officer in the 
':9 ~c)ioo l for the entire day. Wilkers 
,~Jit~?- the police are hoping_ to create a 
:~ 125e~enLe and prevent posstble cnmes 
" rrom ever start mg. 

, " He is there to serve as a role 
~~~el.' ' Wilkers said. "Hopefully , he 
', ltliii be able to develop a rapport with 
: !rr .students:· 

:·1' _~ ·. fV!arkovitz wears a coat and a tie 
:.r.tfi;i\ead of a typical officer's uniform 
- ·~~ be more accessib le and less 
~~it'imidating to students. Wilkers 

t, smd. 
" We enforce an open-door policy 

TifE REVIEW I Luke Hodgson 
Newark Police Detective Andrew Markovitz chats with students 
at Newark High School. 

so the kid s can fee l comfortab le 
coming to talk to me ,' · Markovitz 
said . ··we want to avoid the stigma of 
police as ' bad guy' authority figures .. 

Katie Humfeld. a se nior at 
Newark. sa id s he docs not see the 
point of having an officer there full 
time. 

"Last year, there was de finitely a 
problem with crime." Humfeld said. 
"Besides fights in the cafeteria. there 
were allegations of a rape in one of 
the bathrooms. 

' 'This year I haven't noticed a lot 
of fights o r anything. bur I couldn't 
say if it's becau e of the officer or 
not." she said. 

"The sc hoo l has video cameras 
and conflict mediation to try to 
resolve problems. so I don ' t see what 
he 's doing." she said. " In fact, I don't 
even know his name." 

Even if the ofticer is able to keep 
cri me o ut of the hallways . Hum feld 
sa id , ''It will happen somewhere if 
not here. People don· t forget :· 

Brandon Bie s, a university 
sophomore and graduate of Newark 
High School. agreed with Humfeld. 

"Newark H igh was very corrupt 

when I was there ," Bies said. "Many 
o f the problems there originate 
outside of the sc hool anyway, so 
that's where they'll be resolved, if 
not in the school.' ' 

Conflict mediation , he said, was 
run by students and " is not worth 
crap.'' Bies said he does not know 
whether the officer will affect crime. 

Ryan Kate ley, a sopho more a t 
Newark High School , said he sees the 
va lue in having Markovitz at his 
school. 

"His presence is known,'' Kateley 
said. ' ·Now, kids think about things 
before they act.'' 

Kateley said he thinks Markovitz 
is approachable and students feel 
comfortable addressing him. 

'Tm not he re for routine 
discipli nary action,'' Markovitz said. 
"A goal of the state is to have an 
officer in every high schoo l, so we 
can avoid what's been happening in 
schools out west." referring to recent 
shootings by students in schools. 

"We just want students to know 
that they can come to school to learn 
and not have to be afraid," Markovitz 
said. 

continued from A I 

to sexual assault survivors across the 
white cotton canvas . 

"Living each day like it's the last 
and taking it all with us is the only 
way to take back the night.'' she 
wrote. 

When the band was finished with 
their set , Miller filled the crowd's 
ears with some frightening facts. 

One rape occurs every 3.5 
seconds across the country; one in 
four women w ill be raped in her 
lifetime; 16.000 abortions occur each 
year as a result of rape. she said. 

Armed with thi s tangible 
a mmunition. the marchers then 
prepared to sweep across campus. 

·'By coming here tonight you have 
shown that you are aware and that 
you arc angry,'' SAGE pres id ent 
Brenda Mayrack said, as s he 
prepared to lead the line. 

" We are not going to accept 
sex ua l assault anymore ," she sa id . 
" We are going to take back our 
st reets , take back our bodies. take 
back our lives and take back the 
night." 

The marchers clutched candles as 
they turned toward Frazier Field. and 
all tho se s lender flames s hin ing 
together reflected the li ght of their 
hopeful mission. 

The warm th of the flames even 
seemed to drive away the rain -the 
drops tapered off j ust in time for the 
demonstration to start. 

But as the long wave of protesters 

m ade th eir way to their fir:.t 
de tination, they had to pass several 
fra te rnity hou ses 

And the response wa~ not a warm 
o ne . 

"Take back the dykes." a man 
screamed from an upper window of 
Sigma u while hi s friends chimed 
in with various obsce nities. 

"Why do the y have to make fun 
of thi s'l" junior Miche lle John o n 
said with disgust. "Why can't they 
just join in?" 

Yet the cat calls did little to 
dampen the spirits of the crowd. If 
a nyt hin g , it made them all the 
louder. 

"No more vio lence, no more hate, 
no more silence, no more rape,' ' the 
crowd chanted. 

When they arrived at Frazier 
Field , they hung the bed sheet on the 
long brick wall that stretches across 
its side. 

''A year ago. a sexual assault took 
place back here and the university 's 
solution was to just build a wall so 
absolutely no one could pass,'' 
SAGE secretary Sarah Warne 
explained. ' ·But we don't want to be 
walled in. that's no solution.'' 

The march continued. 
"Listen up U of D ," the group 

cried in one loud voice as they made 
their way to Perkins Student Center. 
"This is our university. We know 
that we have some rights. that's why 
we're here to take back the night.'' 

When the marchers reached their 
final destinatio n , their voices were 

hoarse. but their spirits "ill high. 
Ho wever, the stories of pain and 

st ruggle which were about to follow 
would remind all of the horror they 
were really fighting against. 

A student tood before the entire 
group. tears in her eyes, her voice 
haky and uncertain . 

' 'I'm Patti," she said, "and [ want 
to tell you about my friend. When 
s he was a freshman , she had a 
boyfriend here .... one night he was 
drunk and she said no. Then she got 
pregnant and had to make a choice 
she never wanted to make." 

Patti sob bed on. " I just want 
everyone to know that she cou ld be 
your friend or your neighbor - she 
could be me . She is me,'' the girl 
admitted through her tears. 

" It happened to me. It's ugly and 
it's horrible and it changed my life .' · 

Another student stood before 
everyone and told the tory of how 
she was raped on New Year's Eve 
by a college basketball player. 

"The TV was on , the ba ll wa 
dropping, and I was getting raped," 
she said. 

Lonely. racking sobs poured from 
the crowd in waves as individuals 
came forward to share their pa in . 
They added a somber element to all 
the anger, and the intensity of sexual 
assault rang out with each sad story. 

Symbolically, the rain picked up 
again as the march wound to a close. 
There wasn' t a dry eye in the crowd, 
and the heavens sy mpathized. 



The Scrounge, 
50 years and 
still changing 

BY STEVEN GREENWALD 
Sw/j Rqmrt,..r 

From the early days in Memorial 
Hall to its presem lqcation in the 
Perkins Student Center. the 
Scrounge has remained a university 
dining favorite for over 50 years. 

This summer, University Dining 
Services completed a $500,000 
renovation project on the Scrounge 
to update its aging facility. 

The dining mainstay opened in 
the 1940s on the lower level of 
Memorial Hall. where the library 
was located until 1963. 

History profes~or Carol 
Hoffecker said she remembers the 
ambiance in the old Scrounge. 

" People would go there 
particularly in the evening because 
they would go to the library, and 
then take a break and go to the 
Scrounge, .. she said. 

After conducting extensive 
research for new locations, 
Hoffecker said the Scrounge 
relocated to the Perkin' Student 
Center in 1958. 

' ·There was this sense of loss 
when the Scrounge moved," 
Hoffecke r said. '·It was an old
fashioned ~oda shop right in the 
hbr:rry. It had more of a personality 
because it w~ ~mailer." 

John Brady , resident di;trict 
director of Dining Services. said the 
Scrounge began with a limited 

menu focused on customer 
favorites. 

'·In the 1950s, there was a little 
gri II area where they gri lied a 
number of menu items.'' he said. 

'They served staples like gri lied 
cheese, pat! y mel rs and french fries 
with shakes:· 

Brady said in the 1970s , the 
Scrounge altered its format ro 
resemble a fast food chain , with a 
counter where people ordered and 
paid for their food. 

"People I i ked the fast food 
concept at the time," Brady said. 
'They came in and did everything, 
including picking up their food, at 
one counter." 

In 1984, the Scrounge received 
another facelift when Perkins was 
renovated , Hoffecker said. 

'The biggest renovation was 
back in the '80s when they built the 
wing with the bookstore and fixed 
up the Scrounge in the process.'' she 
said. 

During the 1980s, food courts 
increa,ed in popularity with the 
ascendancy of the shopping mall. 
and the Scrounge responded by 
installing its own food court. 

This year. the Scrounge 
rciiitH.lclcd its facilities and re
opened in September after months 
of renovation. 

It now resembles a coffee house 
and bo..t~L several couches. love 

The Scrounge has undergone various changes through the 
years, including the adaptation to a fast food atomosphere. 

seats and tables for students to 
study or relax. 

Customers now have access to a 
large salad bar, a deli counter, pizza 
and rotisserie meals. 

Scrounge manager Keith Ellis 
said market changes precipitated a 
new strategy for luring students into 
the Scrounge. 

"We have focus groups and take 
select students and gauge them , see 
what they want,'' Ellis said. 'They 
demanded a more homey 
atmosphere, and that is what we 
gave them.'' 

Freshman Jonathan Kaufman 
said he likes the variety a food court 
provides for students. 

"I really like the Scrounge. The 
food is better than at the dining hall. 

and there is a lot of selection," he 
said. "At least you can always find 
something to eat there." 

Freshman !lana Stops said the 
Scrounge enables her to eat later at 
night. 

"It is my savior on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays when nothing else is 
open,'' she said. 

An espresso bar serving coffee 
and pastries throughou t the day 
replaced Baskin Robbins . 

But some people still believe the 
original Scrounge provided the best 
refuge from work. 

" It was this really neat place 
where you could go get a Coke." 
Hoffecker said. "Everyone gathered 
there to ta.\e a break and see their 
friends. It was great." 

UD physics prof wins state teacher of the year 
BY JOJU" YOCCA 

Admmrlitrume Nt!'ln &htor 

Smashing melons in class and building small 
electronic devices to the theme of "McGyver'' isn ' t a 
standard way to teach a physics class. 

However in th e case of 
physics professor George 

• W atson, who was named 
Delaware's Teacher of the 
Year. these active-learning 
teaching methods are of 
practical use . 

"Ac ti ve learning is 
anything different than a 
lecture," Watson said. Active 
learning includes the use of 
technology in teaching, including the World Wide 
Web, and involving the class in more discussion than 
straight-forward lecturing. 

''I'm very surpri sed to win this award being th::n 
[' m so young." the 42 year old professor said. "I was 
just promoted to full professor two years ago." 

The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of 
' Teaching and the Council for the Advancement of 

Science and Education, who selected Wat son, 
officially announced the award yesterday afternoon. 

According to Margaret Anderson, interim dean for 
• the College of Arts and Science, Watson won the 

award for his excellence in teaching. 
"We know him to be a fine and innovative teacrer." 

she said. "He's on the forefront of u~ing technology m 
classes .'· 

Watson i> also in charge of the Institute for 
Transformmg L,ndergraduate Edu<..allon wht.:h 
educate> ot.her tea.:her; 111 the area of technology 

"He ha; a very far range of tmpa't for 
undergraduate ~tud(;ntS both through his wurk with 
faculty and students.' >he srud. 

This semester, ~atson tS teaching Phystcs 345, 
Electricity and Electronics. which is a 75-rrunute class. 
"As you know. 75 minutes can be really long." he 
said. 

To help keep the class flo mg. Watson like~ to >lop 
lecturing and pose a problem for h1s student~ to think 
and conference wtlh each other, he srud 

·' J call H Think!Patr/Share." Watson satd. ''The 
problems arc usually concepts rather than calculauons. 
By discussing it with their peers. it lets them talk out 
the problem in their language rather than mine." 

Watson said this method helps his teaching as well 
because he can alter his lesson plans to accommodate 
for students who might not understand the concepts. 
The discussion takes on ly five minutes out of the class, 
but Watson said it seems to work and the students 
enjoy it. 

''The best days are when half the c lass agrees on 

one answer and the othe r half agrees on anothPr." 
Watson said. 'Thi<; leads to some great discussion." 

Watson abo utiltzes the Internet. which plays a 
maJOr role in helping the students in hts class. he said. 

"In the !all of '':15. I started puttmg the materials for 
my class on m) \\eb page:· \Vatson satd. "I put class 
notes. hom..:work hints and ~tudy ups on the page." 

Watson -,aid thiS ts acttve learnmg because by 
po. ung the notes on the \Veb. >tudent~ can print out 
the note' before cl~s and make antendments to them 
during lecture. 

AI o. students can pay more attention to the lecture 
i11stead of worrying about getting all the notes down 
during class. he satd. 

Jumor Chad Swver who had Watson for Physics 
2.08 last s<= mester satd he·, a really different professor 
from other' he· s had. 

"He really tnes to get the students into the class," 
Stover said. "He tries to be humorous and make jokes 
that have some relevance to the class." 

Stover recalled when Watson wrote out a formula 
on a honeydew melon and then crushed the melon so 
the students would remember it. 
Watson, like the comedian Gallagher, brought in 
newspapers and plastic wrap for the people in the front 
row. 

"To this day I still remember the formula,'' Stover 
said. "Four pi r2 -the surface area of a sphere." 
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Earth Science 
Week makes 
its UD debut 

BY CARLOS WALKUP Wehmiller said. " We're hoping 
Sraff Repnrru for a good turnout." 

Massive drill rigs, fl ooding in Another presen tation will be 
th e Grand Canyon and the m a de Monday afternoon about 
discovery of the Titanic are just a the Colorado R iver dam project. 
few of the subjects to be cove red . James P izz ut o, a professor o f 
in the Earth Science Week geology, will be di sc us sing the 
program this week. experime ntal flooding of the 

Earth Science Week , s tarting Grand Canyon in the Geological 
Monday , was established this Survey conference room. 
year as a celebration of the 50t h William Schenck , directof of 
anniversary of the American the sta te Earth Scien'ce 
Geological In stit ut e . The In for mati o n Center, said thi s is 
governors of a t least 20 states, the fi rs t time the university has 
including Delaware , have hosted a celebration o f Earth 
officia lly declared next week as a Science Week . 
time to recognize the m any things "We're hoping this will 
Earth scientists do for society . become an ann ual eve nt ," 

Chair of the geo logy Schenck said. 
department Jo hn Wehmiller said Every day of the week will 
th e university is the center of feature a lunch time talk on 
events for the week. subjects such as meteorites in the 

" We chose to do this to Antarctic, ocean floor mapping 
ce lebrate the scie nce that we're and the geology and hydrology of 
a ll profess ionals Delaware . 
in and we're -------------- These will be 
hoping for some held t n the 
publi c outreach:· "We chose to do conference 
he said. "We' re room of the 
hoping for the thiS tO Celebrate De I a w ar e 

entire university the SCience that G eo I o g i c a I 
community to S u r v e y 

know more about we're all build in g. 
what we do ." " Ther e are 

The schedu le profeSSiOnalS in many people 
of events who are 
includes a and we're hoping interested in the 
discussion on f bl" earth and in 
careers in Earth Or SOfie pu lC e n v ir o nmental 

sciences Tuesday OUtreach." m a t t e r s • " 
night and a Wehmiller said. 
presentation by -1o1m Wehmiller, chairofthe This is reljlly a 
Robert Ballard , geiologvdepartment way of 

the discoverer of e d u c a t i n g 
the Titanic , on people about 
Wednesday night. resources and geology in 

The di scou rse by Ballard on 
deep sea exploration will take 
place in the Bob Carpenter Center 
at 7:30 p.m. This presentation is 
spon-ored b) the College of 
Manne Studies, the Marine 
Assoctates and the Sea Grant 
College Progr:~m . 

Wehmillt:r satd Ballard ' s 
appearance during Earth Science 
Week wa~ just good luck . 

" He was scheduled to come 
here last spring totally 
independent of Earth Science 
Week." he said. " He had to 
postpone his \is it unti I October 
and then Earth Science Week was 
announced -i t -was incredibly 
good fortune." 

Wehmiller said he particularly 
hopes people will show up for the 
" Careers in Earth Science" 
discussion, which will be held 7 
p.m . in 006 Kirkbride Hall on 
Tuesday. 

" The presentation is geared 
especia lly toward students," 

general." 
On Friday , the department of 

geology wi II have geologica l and 
geophysica l equipment on display 
in front of Penny Hall . 
Demonstrations on the workings 
of so me of this equi pment, 
including a drilltig, will be he ld . 

The Earth Science Week 
program wtll also include events 
for you ng child ren, such as a 
fossil find and specia l tour~ of 
facilities . 

" We wou ld l ike to expose 
grade-school kids to the 
university scene, as we ll as to 
Earth sciences." Schenck said. 

Schenck noted that it ts 
necessary for peop le to 
understand that almos t everything 
in life is associa ted wit h Earth 
sciences. 

"Any time yo u deal with the 
Earth, yo u are dealing with Earth 
scie nce s," he said. "We want 
people to realize this. " 

Study reports computer misuse 

'• 
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Fat Burning Workout "=(:) 
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Kickboxing Fitness 

Te-Geri is high energy, 
explosive, exciting and 
motivating; it's the non
contact kickboxing 
workout with the 
kicks of karate 
& the punches 
from boxing. 

Te-Geri will give you the results 
you 've always wanted, while also 
learning to defend yourself in any 

situation. From shoulders to calves 
you will become lean and strong. 
You'll tighten, tone & firm your 
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body while building a positive self- image, increasing 
yout self-confidence & reducing your stress level. 
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Te-Geri is for everyone - from those who want to get in 
shape to those looking for the ultimate workout . 
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BY DENEATRA HARMON 
Stafl Repona 

A recent study by the Educational 
Testing Service of New Jersey 
reported many st ud ents are 
negative ly affected by the use of 
educational technology due to the 
misuse of computers. 

The study found that out of nearly 
14,000 fourth- and eighth-graders. 
students were more likely to score 
worse on math tests due to the use of 

we're 

computers for repetitive math drills. 
The new study also reveals 

compu ters can be effective when 
used for simulations ~.nd real-life 
applications under the instructi on of 
highly-skilled teachers. 

Harold Wenglinsky, author of the 
study, said computer usage for drills 
and practice do not add much to 
learning for eighth-graders. 

"Most eighth-graders are learning 
algebra for the first time , and they 

here 
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Chocolate Ice Cream. and have Chocolate 

Crunchies in the cenfP.r: 

( l)&lfiiY' t::JMOI' br: UUJd --~.1! ~cdtu 
promorvddttT l~odd-~wt'cn 

~I(~ OrlfDN.f~:J!t'~~, 
..u,t_ C:..UI ..-,.. I/ 7C f1 twill Offr.r 
rAl'l"f.J o.m~ \4liJ .... Pffn..,·c,'.;: Mow! 
Stn!n.Anv.f'l'.W 

211 Elkton Rd. 
Newark, DE 
Park N Shop 

Center 

need to have higher-order thinking 
skills to apply those concepts ," he 
said. 

Wenglinsky also said computer 
simulations are important, especially 
in math , where students need to 
learn problem solvi ng in real-life 
situations. 

The test scores used for the 
research were taken from a sample 
of over 6.000 fo urth -grade rs and 
over 7,000 eighth-graders who took 
the mathematics section of the 1996 
National Assessment of Educational 
Progress te st. 

The 1996 version of the test also 
asked teachers about their computer 
usage. a llowing Wengli nsky to study 
the co rre lati on between different 
uses and test scores. 

Jo hn Holto n, spokesman fo r the 
Christina School Di s trict , said 
computers in the district are used for 
a vari ety of methods depending on 
grade level. 

"One way is th at we use 
compute rs as a teac hin g tool , 
startin g with basic keyboarding to 
computer programming," he said . 

Computers in the di strict are also 
used in computer-aided instruction , 
math and reading drills and 
calculations and computations for 
chemistry and other science courses, 

I ~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==!!:=!!!:!!::!'!~~====! Holton said. r -. -R-- The stud y revealed eighth-graders 

Quigley's Hayri·des, Inc. 
Wolc01111 you to Visit our •ew Worl~ Wi~t Wei "farrtt" Horwe P•go! 

http:/ /www .. dca.net/pennfarm 
Dor,io!partiu • So,.rilf • Frohrnil1 • Seeial tro•ps • Clt~t Birti.Joy ,,rtios 

I"he1111 parttu • Col••utiou ol •II kids! 

. lt'1 tim.• t~ nuke yoar fall hayride ruel"'atio~. 
Ctll {302) 3Z8-7732 

Be~fire Included! ~20 miaute dr.i ~e I rom umpnl 

· who were taught to use computers 
for simulations such as velocity and 
speed co ncept s improved thei r 
scores by two-fi fths of a grade leve l 
higher than th ose wh o used 
computers in other ways. 

No major differences were 
present in scores of fourth-graders 
whose teachers used simulations and 
appl ica ti ons, possibly because 
teachers do not spend as much time 
using suc h methods with younger 
students. 

However , fourth-grade rs wh o 
used computers to do mathemati~al 
learning games sco red about. 15 
percent higher than those who 
didn't. 

Overall, about 25 perce n' of 
students are actually being helped by 
computer applications, Wenglirisky 
said. 

Thomas Brennan, spokesman for 
the State Department of Education, 
said computer usage by Delaware 
students va ries according to each 
school and Jistrict. 

"All of the schools are wired to 
the Internet, and there is a push for 
more technology,'' he said. ' 

Brennan also said the governfnent 
initially approved aro und '$30 
million to wire the schools to 
technology. 

Although the study co ncluded 
that the yearly $5 billion spent on 
compute rs is h aemin~ stud.ents ; 
Brennan said he sees it differently. 

"It gives a faster way to get mOre 
and bet ter information," he said. 
"Co mputers help sati sfy the 
curios ity of students who are willing 
to learn and do research." 

Computers are helpful when 
teachers use them effectively and are 
willing to help the students, but they 
can be harmful if used improperty. 
Brennan said. 

One of the contributing factors 
leading to correct usage and bener 
test scores may be due to teachers 
who were trained in teaching with 
computers. 

Holton said there are training 
program s available withil\ the 
Christina School District. 

"Most of the teachers have 't>een 
trained at the introductory level." he 
said. "The training ranges from the 
introduc tory level to the v;ery 
advanced , but we definitely ' nc!ed 
more training." ' 

• 
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Newark house 
maybe moved 
to a new site 

BY C HR IS BOHLMA 
Stu)/ Rt'porra 

Newark residents are hoping 
a recent real estate venture 
will c urb the demolition of a 
hi s toric house that has been a 
part o f the c ity ' s scenery since 
the turn of the century. 

Located between the Mobil 
Station and the Burger King on 
South Chape l Str~.:et. the 
struc ture has housed a variety 
of ewark res idents for nearly 
I 00 years. 

It will elude de struction by 
being transported to a new site 
and transformed into 
apar tment s, thanks to a 
partne rship bet ween real estate 
broker Alan Schweizer and 
real es tate agent Todd 
Ladutko. 

and eventua ll y convert it into 
three apartments. 

Longtime Newark resident 
Jean White, who has 
re searched the house's history, 
sa id she was g lad to hear the 
building would be saved 
because of its s ignificance in 
the pas t of bo th the city and 
the univers it y. 

White said the building adds 
diversity to the architecture in 
the city. ' 'It 's 'the only examp le 
of Queen Anne- s tyle 
architecture in ewa rk ," s he 
sa id. 

The hou se was originally 
occ upied by the Sigma Nu 
fraternity from 1911 until 
1928, when the fraternity 
relocated to its c urrent house , 
White said. 

Sh o rtl y after Sigma Nu 
mo ved o ut , Sigma Tau Phi 
fraternity moved ili. 

Bill lowers 
student loan 
interest rates 

BY BRIAN CALLAWAY 
EJ,rorial Edi1t1r 

increase acco untability in higher 
education. 

The student loan interest rate was set "By having universi ties be more 
at its lowest rate in 17 years and other accountable in their reporting 
initiatives were implemented to enable requirements parents and students will 
students to pay for a college education have an easier time determining how 
by legislation signed Wednesday. much money they'll need to cover [the 

The Higher cost of education],'· he said. 
Education Bill , Students will also be more informed 
signed by o n why tuition keeps ri sing, Bonjean 
President Bill said. 
Clinton, will Senior Beth Shoemaker said she 
lower the liked the idea o f in c reased public 
interest rate on knowledge on college costs. 
s tudent loans 'Td like to know where the money 
from 8 percent is going," she said , "especially 
to 7.46 percent considering how expensive college is:· 
- a decrease Shoemaker also liked the idea of a 
estimated to save borrowers $ 1 I billion lower interest rate on college loans. 
over five years. However, senior Tammy Stigi le said 

"Today, with this lowering of the she didn't think the new bill would 
interest rates;· the president said as he ha ve a great impact on the c hoices 
signed the bill , "we can really say that st udents and parents make on where to 
every high school graduate in America, an end college. 
regardless of income, can afford to go Students place more emphasis on 
to college.'' locallon, the 

Johnie A. -------- --- --- e ducat ion a I 
Burton , directo r ""T' d · h h' programs and their 
of Scho ia rships 10 ay, Wlt t IS major when they 

'·T he city is concerned 
abou t preserving some of its 
history,·· Ladutko sai d . "We 
''ere fort unate enough to have 
grou nJ nearby that would lend 
itself to that operation:· 

The c urrent owners. Mary 
and Ri c ha rd Dude k, sa id they 
inten d ed to t ear th e h o u se 
down to make roo m for Main 

Sigma Tau Phi remained 
until 19 39, w hen the ow ners 
transported the house from it s 
original l ocation on Main 
Street - now a M ob i I gas 
sta t ion - to its present o ne . 
Wh ite said. 

This house on South Chapel Street has housed a variety of 
Newark residents for nearly 100 years. It may soon be moved 
to make room for a new 10,000 foot retail space. 

and Financial } • f h choose a university. 
Aid. said the new owenng 0 t e she said. 

bill will benefit I'nterest rateS,We can Stigile also sa id 
srurlPnt< the lowt>rf'rllo~n rniP 

treet Court. a new com pl ex of 
51 apart ment s and I 0.000 feet 
of retai I s pace . 

When Schweizer and 
Ladutko fo und o ut the building 
wa; to he dem o l is h ed. they 
contacted t h e D u dek> and 
e'\pressed their wis hes to have 
the h ui I ding relocated. 

The new location for the 
house wi ll be what is now a 
parking lot across fro m the old 
Budd Co. building on South 
Chapel Street. 

Af ter the h o u se has been 
moved. Schweizer a n d 
Lad utk o plan to re n ovate it 

From the time it was 
relocated unti I 1991. the house 
served as home for numerous 
Newark re idents , including 
Elva Buckingham. who resided 
there from I 969 until I 99 I. 

Buckingham sai d she was 
upset when s he first heard of 
the plans to destroy her home 
of more th an 30 years. 

·· r felt bad because I grew 
ur there." Buckingham said. 
'·and so much of Main Street is 
a lready gone." 

On Oct. I 8. between I 2:0 I 
a.m. and 6 a.m .. Buckingham's 
old home IS scheduled to be 

~ 

re located th e seco nd time since 
its construct ion. 

A traffic ignal and telephone , 
cab le a nd fiber op ti c lines wili 
have to be tem p o rarily 
disconnected in orde r fo r the 
three- sto ry building to pass by . 

A professional house mover 
will be hir ed for the task of 
transporting the structu re to its 
n ew l oca ti on via a tra il er. 
Schweizer sa id . 

The Dudeks plan to 
financia l ly assi t in the movi ng 
process. Schweizer said . 

Once the house has been 
relocated. the renovations will 
entail rep lac in g the building 's 

r oof. sidi ng and w in dows. 
Schweizer said. 

Regardless of what changes 
may be done to the house , White 
said s he will be happy just to see 
it escape demolition. 

''Oftentimes yo u want to keep 
a historic bu ild ing in its historic 
locati o n .'' White said. ''Since the 
house was a lre ady moved once , 
there is no reason to keep it in 
its presen t location." 

White said it is fortunate that 
those interested in prese rvin g 
the building found a means of 
saving it. 

"Everybody ga ins in this 
si tu ation." she said. 

"I think it will really say that every probably won ' t have 
be real helpful ," a huge effect. 
he said. ' 'It will hi h h 1 d t ··r don ' t think 
make the amount g sc 00 gra ua e students really think 

yo u repay ove r 
the life of the loan 

in Ametica, abo ut the money." 
she said. '·Colkges, 

less ." regardleSS Of inCOffie, except for the Iv y 
The bill a lso League. don' t differ 

an can afford to go to too much.'' 
a m e ndm e nt , In addition to 
included 

s ponsored by college." lowe ring s tude nt 
Rep. Michae l N. Joan interest ra tes 

- President Bill Clinton Castle , R-Del.. and inc re asi ng 
which will allow c o I I e g e 
students and parents access to the 
operatin g costs of co ll eges and 
universities and information on the 
increase in tuition and other fees . 

Castle· s press sec retary. Ron 
Bonjean, sa id thi s amend nwnt wil l 

accountability. the bi ll also lowers the 
rate for student loan co nsol idati o n. 
increa;es Pell Grants, improves teacher 
preparati on and a uth o ri zes s teps to 
monitor campus crimes. 

1s~overer o_ 

Wednesday, 
October 14, 1998 

University of Delaware 
Bob Carpenter Center 

7:30 p.l11. 

Spend an evening with famed oceanogra· 
pher Robert Ballard! In a free public lec

ture, he'll share with you his fascinating 
deep-sea explorations - from discovering 
the thermal vents around which giant clams 
and other creatures 
thrive, to finding the 
Titanic and other his· 
toric vessels. Book 
signing to follow lec· 
ture. For more informa
tion, call (302) 831· 
2791. Sponsored by 
the Graduate College 
of Marine Studies, the 
Marine Associates, and 
the Sea Grant College 
Program. A National 
Earth Science Week 
Presentation. Dr. Robert Ballard 
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Use your AT&T Student Advantage Card as your calling card. 
It's iust 20¢ a minute. And you won't get saddled with hidden per call service charges. 

I 

You may be using your AT&T Student Advantage Card for the student discounts. 

But are you using it as your call ing card? If not, why not? It's just 20¢ a minute: 

24 hours a day. With no per call service charge on all domestic calls you dial 

yourself using 1-800 CALL ATT. There's no monthly fee. And no gimmicks either. 

If you don't have one yet, call I 800 654-0471, and mention code 59915 or visit 

www.att.com/college/np:html 

To see how much you'll save, just read between the lines. 
7am - 7pm 7pm - 7am 

AT&T Student Sprint AT&T Student Sprint 
Advantage Card FONCARD Advantage Card FONCARD 

Service charge 90¢ 90¢ 

Cost per minute 35¢ 10¢ 

Total 8 minute call $3.70 1.70 
Sprint Sense College Plan Stand Alone FONCARD Option A Rates as of 7/ 1/98. 

I t ' s a I I w i t h i n y o u r r e a c h .® ATs.T 

• Refers to the AT&T One Rate College Plan. Plan rates do '10t apply to 1n·state calls 1nAlaska Other 1n-state callng card rates varv pend1ng ate tanff e'fectrve dat~s. AddrtiOr""al 30~t ~urcha1ge app!1es to call1ng card calls p!aced from pay phones. ©1998 AT&T 
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€1Toups protest 
upreme Court 
iring practices 

c ntinued from A I 

lordront and stiffen penaltie for biases 
m mployment.'' 

While the emoti o nal speakers 
Jdivered their volatile speeches. about 
2-1 police officers stood cross-armed, 
dressed in riot gear, along the building's 
front steps. Their faces remained stoic as 
the crowd shou ted at them. "Shame. 
shame!" 

As the speeches concluded and 
speak.e rs began to cr, ss the police 
hdllicades with the resumes of minority 
applicants, one officer with a 
megaphone warned the crowd they 
would be arrested for crossing the lines. 

Mfume was the first of the 19 protesters 
arrested. 

Sainson said although she did not 
cross the lines. she felt it was the right 
decision for Mfume, who said he knew 
his civil disobedience would get him 
arrested. 

·'He's the same as anyone else -if 
he felt gening arrested would make a 
bener point. then that's hi s business," 
she said. "Being in his position. I would 
have done it, too. 

"You can either stand here and agree 
with what people are saying or you can 
stand out of line and get arrested. Either 
way, you're going to make your point.'' 

Among those arrested were Rep. 

Wilson speaks 
out on racism 
continued from A I 

law clerks in the court brought out 
near ly 1.000 demonstrators. 19 of 
whom were arre ted on the steps 
of the Supreme Court. 

Wilson said his group is getting 
ready to take on a number of 
i1sues both on and off campus. 

"We'll be having a major letter 
wtiting campaign to UPN against 
'The Secret Diary of Desmond 
Pfe1ffer,"' Wilson said. "It makes 
light of lavery and makes fun of 
the dialect." 

Wi\son said th e NAACP is tired 
of shows that slight blacks. He 
said UP has had several of them 
includin! "Homeboys in Space ." 

affirmative action. H e said 
affirmative action is current ly a 
law in Delaware. but with recent 
steps taken in California to repea l 
it. there is a concern he re. 

"A t the university, l think 
they 've done fairly well in 
co mparison to other universities ," 
he said. " But I ' d lik e to see 
affirmative action and o t he r 
minority faculty member 
increased .·· 

Wilson sa id this summer hi s 
group played a role in the hiring 
of three new Public Safety 
officers, two of whom were 
minorities. 

'· Public Safety con tac ted u ," 
Wi lson aid. '· I definitely think 
that showed effort on their part. 

When protesters began walking up 
the steps and kneeling in front of the 
pohce, more officers came out to help, 
doubling the original number of police. 

Gregory Meeks, 0-N.Y., Chief Gilben 
Blue of the Catawabe Indian Nation and 
C. Delores Tucker, former president of 
the National Political Congress of Black 
Women. 

Protesters stand on the steps of the U.S. Supreme Court steps 
Monday, demonstrating against the justices hiring practices. 
The university chapter of the NAACP was present. 

"The issue is no other group 
wou ld have to deal with that.' ' he 
said . 

Wilson s~id the group is also 
involved i• t he debate ove r 

''It was definitely good to get 
o ut siders in on th e proce s," he 
said. "I'd like to see it done on a 
larger scale with unive rsity 
faculty.' · ' 

Take Back the 
Night 1998 

Take Back the Night marchers trek to Frazier Field, the site of a sexual 
assault last fall. 

Student Manager 
Needed 

Great $$$$$$$ 
Do you have experience waiting tables 

and supervising waitstaff? 

COME TO THE BLUE AND GOLD 'CLUB 

We are looking to expand our team of Student Managers 
Must be available weekdays, nights, and weekends 

Apply in person at THE CLUB 
44 Kent Way 

1 0:00am-12:00pm and 2:00pm-6:00pm 

Campus Casual 
for Class or Leisure! 

Shoes That Feel Like Slippers 

Ladies 6-11 , Medium, Wide, Plum, Turq. 

MIDWAY PLAZA Open 7 Days A Week BRANMAR PLAZA 
. Evening Hours M-F . 

Kirkwood Hwy. • Wilmtngton, DE Marsh & Silverside Rds.• Wilmington, DE 

99~281 aiCIIE31111 475-7207 

-

Take a course at the Univers• 
Delaware's new Downtown C \nter 
at Bth & King Streets, Wilminftonl 
• Accelerated 7 week session lets you earn three credits in half the .1me 

• Classes meet twice a week from 5:30 p.m. - 8:15 p.m. 

• Close to DART bus hub and covered, lighted parking 

• Register in person at the Downtown Center or the ACCESS Center i'h 
Clayton Hall through October 20 

\ Courses available starting the week of October 19: 

Chemistry and the Human Environment (CHEM 1 ool 

Consumer Economics (CNST 200) 

Introduction to Macroeconomics (ECON 152) 

Short Story (ENGL 210) 

WriHen Communications in Business (ENGL 312) 

Elementary Spanish II (SPAN 1 02l 

SITYoF 
EIAWARE 

\ 

For more 
information, 
call the 
Downtown 
Center at 
571-5239. 

Downtown Center 
8th and King Streets • Wilmington 

www.udel.edu/ContEd/UDDC.html • The University of Delaware is an Equal Opportunity University. 
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'uteresl Meetiug BACK CREEK GOLF CLUB 

Now HIRING: 
CITE'Cw.u :Gii 01: HilMA tv RI~\'OIIRC/:".1, Enuc:ATmN A.\/J P11111.1C POI.I<. Y 

Winter Session 1999 
BARTENDERS & W AITSTAFF 

FOOD & BEVERAGE MANAGERS 
OUTSIDE OPERATIONS 

PRO-SHOP STAFF 

Bal-ti1I1<>re/ 
~i11I1i:n.gt<>:n. 

Just minutes from the U D Cwnpus! 
Call to schedule an interView 

Benefits Include: 
Pro-Sbop Discount 
and free golf1 or fa-x your reswne 

~ -
~,~~ ~·m 

I 

l 01 Back Creek' Drive • Middletown, 0~ 19709 
302.378.6499. fax 302.378.6496 
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Sunday & Monday 
Nights 

COME AND SEE ALL OF THE GAMES 
ON OUR SATELLITE SYSTEM 
Food and Drink Specials 

SUNDAY 1/2 Price Pitchers all day 

MONDAY $1 Bud & Bud Light drafts 7-c 

;\J1-w! MS. MUSTARD CONTEST 
Every Wednesday ~ight, come out and participate! 

Finalists will be chosen each week for the 
November 4th Contest to determine who will be 

crowned Ms. Mustard. Win over S1000 in cash and 
prizes as well as a 2 year modeling contract 

from Universitv models. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15th 
Coop Dawg' s Entertainment-Darius Productions 
COSMO TROPICAL DANCE PARTY '98 10-C 

1/2 PRICE PITCHERS 7 -C 

Tuesday, October 13 

4:00p.m . 

ERC/room 012 Willard Hall 

For more information. contact 

Dr. Sylv1a Brooks at 831-1641 

or at sbrooks@udel.edu 

213 Greenhill .'wenue 
\\'ilmington. DE 19805 
(302) t::i56- 86 7 
Fa~ (302)65t::i-S594 

~ 1998 Wesley Jessen Corporauon Oes•gn on len$ 'D 1997 
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Interested in Graduate School? 

Then come and receive helpful tips about the 
application process from Profe~sor Charles Robinson. 

¥.'hen: Tuesday, October l31h 

Where: 106 Pearson Hall 
Time: 5:00p.m. 
RSVP: bschaff@udel.edu 

all are welcome and pizza will be served 

sponsored by Sigma Tau Delta 

121lf 
HDlf 
$311 

a .. fi"'m .. hlbuklphia. -m Wlt'f bu•d an a 
RT purchasa. fans do not lndude tu.., which 
can totaJ b•rw.en U and SIO.Int'l Student 10 

may be ,..qwired. far.t :an valid for dep&l"'h,,ru 
~ ~w seuon and are .ubject to <h.anl•· 

Restrictions apply. Call for our low domel'tic 
illld farQ to other world wide destinations 
Don't fOr"fl!t to order you,. Eurailpau! 

I -800-2Council 

www.c vel.com 

look Whal a GiH of 
$25 A Month Can Gol 

Your Kid&lhH5H Day&. 
Help your kids out with college, a first 
car, or a first home. With competitive 
interest rates. It's amazing what a gift 
of U.S. Savings Bonds can do for 
your k1ds. 

Call toll free· I-800 4US BOND. 

sl~~ T TSSAVINGS ~ onAt~ . . BONDS ~ 
\\WW.:~t.l.\ ing~bond~.go\ 

EYECE?\ITER 
OF DEL\vVARE 

George Popel , M.D. 
Carol]. Hoffman, M.D. 
Jean M. Stewart, O.D. 
Kimberly Bristow, O.D. 
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Supreme inbalance 
The Supreme Court was 

sJbjected to accusations of bad 
judgement last week over their 
lack of minority law clerks . 

Members of the NAACP. 
including representatives of the 
u ni versi ty, gathered in 
Washington , D.C. earlier this 
week to protest the vast gap 
bet ween the 
numbe r of 

of educational opti o ns. 
To recitify thi s imbalance. the 

nation needs to redouble it s 
efforts to inc rease opportunities 
for these low-income families. 

The Supreme Court is looking 
for the bes t-q ualifi ed people to 
become law c lerks, so of course 
their going to go to the nation's 

top law sc hools. 
But rather th an 

minonttes and 
whites employed 
by the Supreme 
Court. 

Review This: 
blame th e co urt 
fo r thi s. the 
co untry needs to 
find ways to get 
more minorities 
into these top 
sc hools. Increase 
the scholarships 

The NAACP 
sa,ys it ' s racism; 
the high co urt 
s ays they ' re 
imply hiring the 

most qualified 
applicants . 

The Supreme Court's 
suSpicious lack of 

minority law clerks 
can1t be called racist 

until the nation 
changes the social 

and loan 
eligibility for 

We , The 
Review , rule in 
favor of the 

. factors that lead to 
inequality. 

minorities, and in 
a re latively short 
time, the Supreme 

court. 
While it seems suspicious 

there are o nly seven African
American law c lerks working for 
them,there ' s no evidence t he 
Supreme Court has done anything 
inappropriate in their hiring 
p ractices ; the problem li es 
elsewhere, and i s far mo re 
d~sturbing than mere rac ism . 

The fact ts, b la c k and o th e r 
minority g roups have a hi stori cal 
dtsadvantage in obtaining jobs. 
Slavery ended ove r 130 yea rs 
ago, and it" s n?~ n three decades 
si nce the civil rights movement. 
but many minorities are sti!l held 
back by low -im:omes and a lack 

Co urt will have 
no choice by to hire more blacks, 
Asian s and Hispanics. 

On a sidenote. the NAACP 
was especially vocal in th eir 
co nd em nat ions of Justice 
Clarence Thomas for not hirin g 
black law clerks. 

But saytng an African
Amer ican man is has to hire 
African-Americans is just as 
prejudicial as allowing a whtte 
mand to hire only other white 
men. 

So while the we w ish the 
Sup reme Court hired more 
minorities , other factors must 
change before they can be 
labeled ract sl. 

The money shot 
Hustler magazine publisher 

Larry Flynt made headlines -
literally - when he ran an ad 
offe ri ng $1 million to a nyone 
who could give evidence of 
members of Congres s h avi n g 
extramarit a l 
affairs. 

game of public opinion. 
Republicans arc using the 

prurient details of Clinton's 
personal life to turn the nation 
against us . but Flynt ' s 
advertisement is forcing the 

natton to realize 

But the m;:my 
people who 
questioned his 
taste in doing so 
need a reality 
cneck: he 's a 
pornog rapher -
nothing he does 
is in good taste. 

Review This: 
rcdJtcJ,tn> of each 
party act 111 these 
types of boonsh 
ways. 

But while 

Larry Flynt's latest 
publicity stunt has 
forced the nation to 
examine the fact all 
politicians, not jus 

Clinton, can be 
whoring, morally 
deficient leaders. 

0 f course 
Flynt really isn't 
doing this as a 
public service. 
He's running a 
business. and this 
is the kind of 
s tun t th a t wil l 
help boost 
Hus lter' s sales. 

Flynt won't win 
any civic duty 
awards for his 
actio ns, he has 
done the nation a service by 
s potlighting the inhere nt 
Hypocrisy in Congres s's 

But thi s type 
of mockery is precisely what the 
nation needs to put the scandal s in 
the White House into perspective. 

impeachment proceedings against 
the question . 
' People claim the requ est is 

qbout Clinton's alleged perjury 
and ot her high crimes, but 
eve,ry body k nows it's really a 
I 

Yes , Clint o n 's affa ir was 
wrong. But Flynt is reminding us 
the rest of Washington is just as 
sleazy. 

And if anyone knows about 
sleazy, it's Larry Fl ynt. 
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Money for 
athletes, 

not 
academics 
This letter is in response to 

Pre ident David P. Roselle's comments 
in the Oct. 6 edi tion of The Review, "If 
we receive a lot of money for athletic 
scho larships. we will move some of 
that money toward academic ones." 

Obvio us ly Dr. Dave isn't too 
concerned wi th improving th e 
university 's lot and national image , 

I will not allow the 
university to use 

money I've donated 
to athletics to be 

shifted to academics, 
just as I woudn't 
permit them the 
opportunity to 

transfer money I've 
targeted for the 

English department 
to the women's crew 

program. 

otherwise he 's be looking for ways to 
invest additional funds into the athletic 
department and endow scholarships for 
athletics. 

As any administrator worth his salt 
would tell you, major intercollegiate 
at hletics (I-A football or top-notch 
women's and men 's basketball} is one 
of the most obvious and effective ways 
to market your university to incoming 
s tud ents and gain the co ntinued 
financial support of alumni and general 
contributors. 

I will not allow the university to use 
money I've donated to athletics to be 
shifted to academics. just as I wouldn't 
pennit them the opportunity to transfer 
money I've targeted fo r the English 
department to the women's crew 
program. 

We alumni mus t demand fi sca l 
accountability from the university. just 
as we'd do Wtth any ot her of our 
contributions to c ha ri tab le 
organizations. 

-.......--

• 

The uni ve rs ity trustees. Rose lle, 
dtrector of athletics Edgar Johnson and 
football coach Tubby Raymond are not 
the un iversity; they a re merely 
stewards of our in st ituti on and its 
traditions. 

University alumni, students and 
Delaware taxpayers have the right and 
responsibility to dPmand the university 
be the best it can be tn every respect. 

In my opnion, they are falling far 
short with respect to athletics. 

John Medkeff 
Class of /985 

Editorial is 
stillborn 

A few c lari fications regarding 
Birthright o f Delaware's Ne wa rk 
location: 

First , it is not "suspiciously" close to 
the Planned Parenthood . The s imple 
fact is there is relatively little . 
affordable vacant office space avai lab le 
in Newark. 

The location was chosen because of 
the privacy it affords clients, as well as 
1 he free parking and easy access for 
both pedestrians and individuals living 
o utside Newark who rely on public 
tran portation - Main Street is on the 
DART bus route. 

In fact. th e organization began 
looking for an appropriate space over 
e ig ht mo nth s prior to finding the 
present location. 

Second. Birthright of Delaware has 
been in operation in Wilmington for 
over 26 years and talks began nearly 
three years ago regarding opening a 
facility in Newark - long before the 
Grossberg/Peterson incident. 

To give the impression the office 
was opened solely because of that case 
is unfair. 

Third . to imply Birthright o f 
Newark, by virtue of its location or the 
se rvices it provides. will incite and 
inflame the abort io n debate is 
completely incorrect- Birthright is an 
international o rganization and its 
chapters worldwide are prohibited by 
charter from engagi ng in any form of 
public protest, po litical organizat ion , 
action or lobbying efforts. 

Finally. while it is correct Birthtight 
does not refer clients for abo rti on. 
information and counseling regarding 
abonion alternatives are provided with 
the realization that each client must 
eventually make a decision for herself 
and her unborn child wi thout undue 
pressure from anyone , including 
boyfriends. husbands. parents and 
service organizations on either side of 
the debate. 

Photography Editor. 
Managing News Editors: Bob Weill 

CAtf~-p,_~ 
s~ \l,.,.tl1 u«rtl r~. 

longer cycle for cro sing pedestrains. 
flashing ye llow light s indicating 
'·school zone·· and yes, maybe even 
crossing guards. 

Why not have student volunteers, in 

Birthright informs women 
alterna ti ves to abortion that 
available and if a woman ""''v••-• 
carry her child to term. Birthright 
help in whatever material. emoti 
and financial ways possible. 

Gina E. Os111Ulllll 

Class of 1988 
Birthl'ighr of Delaware 

\ conjunction with Public Safet y. staff 
this and other inter ections to insure the 
safe ty of their own. Maybe al l 
incoming freshmen should take a 
remedial week of '·Safet y Town" 

Education, 
not 

overpass, 
needed at 

Elkton 
When a university freshman was 

struck and killed last fall at the comer 
of Elkton Road and Amstel Avenue, it 
was another chapter in a thick book of 
stude nt pedestrian/motor vehicle 
accident in Newark 

But the ed itors of The Review are 
wrong in their clamor 10 have the city 
take "more decisive action" to insure 
student safety. 

Someone was killed and that is not 
to be taken lightl y. but let '~ no t just 
throw up an overpass thinking it will 
solve the problem. 

The current pcdestrain overpasses 
are frequently ignored by tho e more 
concerned about saving a minute of 
walking than they are about their own 
safety. These are the same people who 
wi ll step into traffi c defying cars to hit 
them. as ewark Police Chief William 
Hogan pointed out. 

Hilary 0' Sullivan was correct in her 
assessment that people have to be more 
careful. both pedestrians and drivers. 
They also need to be better educated. 

The university draws students from 
all over the country. In many other 
states. traffic laws require vehic les to 
yield to pedestrains as soon as they step 
off a curb. In Delaware. that i ~ not the 
case. 

One can easily see how an incoming 
freshman, after 18 years of having 
traffic stop when they attempt to cross 
the road , could become the victim of 
ignorance in local traffic laws. 

I agree with what has been done so 
far. The quickest way to effect change 
was to better educate those that can 
make a difference - the student 
pedestrians. 

I also agree more can be done. A 
n;duction in speed during class hours, a 

Entertainment Editors: 

fore being allowed to roam campus 
chaperoned. 
This may seem a little far-fetched . 

b there are clearly a number of things 
ta ht in grade school that seem to be 
im ediately fo rgotten on entry to 
"hi er education." 

rtually every fall there are a 
num er o f pedestrain accidents on 
cam and there will continue to be 
until students begin to take 
respo 'bility for themselves and not 
look to meone else to "fix it.' ' 

It is asy to talk a nd write and 
editoria e about a subject that will 
elicit an 1otional response from your 
readers. t soon the editors of The 
Review a their reader will have 
moved on And, unfortunately , the 
memory o a freshman 's death will 

One 
how 
fresh 

years of 
stop 

' . mcommg 
n, after 18 
aving traffic 
hen they 

attempt cross the 
road, cou d become 

the vi im of 
1gnoranc 

traffic 
also leave. 

Besides ga ining 

in local 

degrees , w hat wi yo u have 
accompli shed? Will yo have actively 
participated in making t e trek to class 
safer, or will you simp be sati sfied 
with pointing your colle ive fingers at 
government and waiting r something 
to be done? 

Together , and the 
community can make g ·ng to c lass 
safer. but don·t wait for so me 
government agency to co up with a 
solution. 

There wi ll probably ~!ways be 
pedestrain accidents in the fall at the 
university, but the students need to stan 
taking a pro-ac tive ap proach to 
reducing them. 

Don't just talk about it. Learn to 
walk the walk. 

Dan Seador 
Class of /980 
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Medi.a sensati.onali.sm must end 
Sensationalism can do a lot of good 

for many people. 
Just look at Woodward and 

Bernstein. If it hadn't been for the 
investigative nature the ·e two 
reporters possessed, Americans may 
never have learned about the illegal 
activities President Richard Nixon 
was involved with in 1973. 

But that was 25 years ago. and as 
the cliche goes, '·times. they are a 
changing.-' 

The onslaught of media attemion 
our cur rent president has been 
bombarded by leaves more than the 
Clinton family spinning from the 
hysteria . Polls indicate over 60 
percent of the American public wants 
scandal articles to disappear from 
front-page headlines. 

And who can blame the average 
person for feeling this way 7 I no 
longer pick up newspapers to 
read headlines about blue 
dresses, legal 
definitions of sex or 
DNA testing. I 
merely skip to 
page 2. Nor do l 
want to hear 
about all the 
members of 
Congress 

reveailng their 
own personal 
indiscretions o r 
affairs. 

I am by no means 
defending Pres ident 
Clinton from lying about 
his relation sh ip with Monica 
Lewinsky , from encouraging key 
witnesse to lie in the Paula Jones' 
civil lawsuit. or from obstructing 
justice by returning gifts and 

you aware exist? misleading 
prosecutors. 
These act ions 
were completely 
wrong, and they 
all deserve a 
fitting 
punishment. 

Eric J.S. 
Townsend 

participate in their 
government. Granted, a 
large majority of those 
eligible to vote don ' t do 
so. It 's a shame this is 

If the answer is less than three, 
than I can't say I'm surprised. 

The media needs to lay off all the 
sensationalism brought about by Ken 
Starr's witchhunt of Bill Clinton's 
escapades. News nash! Nobody cares 
anymore' 

Take That! the case. I can assure 
you there are an infinite 
number of refugees 
from Cuba who would My concern 

resulting from the Clinton scandal is 
the apathy and lack of interest many 
people now have for our government 
and its deeds. Political media 
harassment turns me off to news from 
inside the Beltway, but because 
politics quasi-interests me , I try, at 
least , to pay allention to the status of 
the president's troubles. 

This comes from a political science 
student. What abo ut the thousands of 
other people scattered around the 
country who are not interested in 

politics? (By no means am I 
implying that a person needs 

to study political science 
in order to have an 

interest in or 
understand politics.) 

Whether or not 
these individuals 
gave a damn about 
Washington before 
this scandal hit 
makes no 

difference, because 
they now have a 

legitimate excuse not to 
want a newspaper 

delivered to their from door 
each morning. It's the same 

excuse I' d use; I'm tired of hearing 
about Clinton and Lewinsky. 

America is one of the few nations 
on the globe where citizens from all 
walks of life are allowed to actively 

Nobody caring equates to nobody 
trade a limb for the opportunities we paying attention to the II o'clock 
pass up without 
second thought. The basic fact is 

The basic 
fact is that we 
don't care what 
may come from 
Washington 
anymore, and in 
our complete 
sense of apathy 
we fail to take 
notice of issues 
which impact 
our nation. 

news, so in the midst of 
headlines centered on 
neckties and cigars, the 

that we don't care real events affecting our 

Congress 
vo ted to begin 
impeachment 
hearings 
yesterday; our 
President may 

what may come 

from Washington 
anymore, and in 

our complete sense 

of apathy we fail to 

take notice of 

issues which 

way of life are 
overlooked in favor of 
late night comedy shows. 

I'm no~ an expert in 
American knowledge of 
current events. For all I 
know, apathy was equally 
as strong before Linda 
Tripp opened her trap. 

be remo ved impact our nation. 
from office in a=-=~========== 

Now Americans have 
a reason not to care, and 
this is the biggest fear I 
hold . If a society i 
oblivious to the important 
events of our live s 
because of the same 
people who bring us this 
news, then what does thi s 
say about the future of matter of -

months . 
The United States is poised to 

begin air attacks as part of a NATO 
coalition determined to end ethnic 
slaughter tn the country of 
Yugoslavia. 

The world economy is on the verge 
of collapse. Officials in Washington 
are cutting interest rates and working 
on solutions which could feasibly 
prevent the next great depression. 

How many of these problems are 

our democracy? 
That's an answer I can't begin to 

contemplate. 

Eric J .S. Town send is a 
national/state news editor for The 
Review. He is elated that you ha1•e 
read this far considering the lack of 
interest most people have in secrions 
of a paper other than sports. E-mail 
him comme111s at potomac@udel.edu. 

M!T!ft MA"W!SS 
Deepseated hatred of meter maid grows with ever~ ticket 

Dear Meter Maids1 ' • 

Jess 
Myer 

Jess Cause 

into the meter to satisfy you. 
After all, one big, bold quarter 
only wins them 20 minutes of 
vindica ti on, and the two hour 
maximum limit is hardly enough 
time to walk from Purnell to 
Pearson HaiL 

But still. you ho ld that pink 

I see you almost every day, 
and yet. I have never quite 
expressed to you how I truly 
feeL I have never walked up to 
you and looked you in those 
glazed eyes, put my hands on 
your pseudo-police uniform 
and told you what is in my heart. 

.._ _____ __J pad in your hand and pull a 

I hate you. 
The way you saunter over to a ca r and look 

over its glossy shine makes me sick. You walk 
around examining its imperfections , making it 
feel small. You check the meter. which blinks 
your favorite word - Expired - and you pull 
that trusty pink pad from your pocket. 

The owner sits in class contemptuously 
pondering the possibility of your presence. 
knowing they could never feed enough quarters 

generic blue Bic pen from your 
helmeted head and scribble some nonsense about 
a viola tion . You place the ticket under the 
windshield wiper, righ t in the front of the car, 
making it feel ullerly foolish, like a branded cow. 

The owner walks toward their car and spo ts 
the ticket about 20 paces away. The anger and 
frustration they feel at that moment is only 
aggravated by your disappearing act. Yes, you 
always leave the scene. 

You drop your pellets of sadness and 
desolation on cars all over 'town. Then you peel 

TilE REVIEW I Laura Carney 

away 10 your corny police mobile, leaving a 
parking lot filled with wistfulness in your wake. 

This makes me hate you. Your very purpose 
on these dail y rituals is enough to drain all the 
warmth from my blood and leave me cold . How 
could you spend your days just adding to the 
dt<,tention across the country- and the world? 

In fact. I' II bet Saddam Hussetn is such an 
angry man because he recetved so many parking 
tickets as a young college s LUdent. wh o was 
struggling to make it on a tiny budget. All the 
tickets built up, and he went bankrupt just trying 
to pay hi s fines. And now look at him. 

We all know no one has eight quarters 
available every time they need to park their car. 
We all know two hours is not enough to do 
everything you need to do. 

But I'm completely aware of your own pain. 
I'm sure there is a struggling little boy or girl 
inside you, just wishing they cou ld escape from 
the metermaid shell. I'd like to believe you feel 
the torment of the ticketed car, and it eats you up 
inside. 

Perhaps your daily ritual renders you 
paralyzed. unable to eat or sleep. I wonder how 
much more you can take, metermaids , befiJre you 
snap. I read this week that meterma ids had the 
highest suicide rate in 1997. It 's tragic, really. 

Perhaps we can put together a meter maid 

suppori groiip - RAMM - Res;dents Aga;nsi 
Meter Maids. We can create a I 0 step program. 
"Hi, I'm (your name here), · and I am a 
metermaid." 
I. Don ' t walk down Main Street alone . 
2. When you see a car parked a meter blinking 
"Expired,'' leave a $5 bill under the wiper. 
3. Turn yo ur pretend cop cap backwards for fun. 
4. Write a love letter to a pretty girl or sexy guy 
on yo ur pink pad and give them the carbon copy. 
5. Talk to people walking on the sidewalk and 
even smile once in a while. 
6 . Try to let out the seams in the bottom of your 
pants because we wear pants below our ankles 
now. 
7. When you see someone park illegally and put 
their hazards on, take six deep breaths. 
8. Take Ewing off your speed diaL 
9. Change the name to meter maiden. 
I 0. Just step away from the car. 

In the meantime, just remember as you ticket 
my sweet little Mazda and stride away in your 

. yellow striped polyester pants- I do hate you. 
Oh, yes, I hate you. 

Jess M9er 

Jessica Myer is a managing mosaic editor. 
She is in top secret sniper training now, but if 
rou wish to share her hatred for meter maids, e
mail her at jdatud@udel.edu. 
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I Governments 

actions harm 
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• A L ' 

envzronment . 
' 1 I i'., : 

Keri 
Michalek 

Student for the 
Environment 

• I I f •( .. 
Dtd you know the government is .• ' . . ,...., ,, I 

counting on your tgnorance? . , 
We need to take our eyes off MoniF~J f rrr J q 

and place them on Congress. Certai? ··• 
parties in the government have been bus>{ '·l ' 

trying to quietly pass anti-environmen~l ,..., 
legislation _in the form of rider - nast~ ;; J 
little provtstons attached to larger biiJ,. 
which arc supported by both parties. ' I• 

_ Currently the riders attached to the Senate Appropriations Bill for tl1e. ,('· 1 1 

ftscal year 1999 mandate a 150 percent increase in logoino in th·· • 1 
(:I 0 ~.., ' 

Tonga~s National Forest, stop the reintroduction of the grizzly bear ii1 ' 
Idaho and Montana. subsidize a private ski development in Utah. forhiH 
the EPA to educate the public about global warming (are they sc rious~1: 
and weaken the Endangered Species Act (which is already pretty weaJ\)11 

Whtle these provtstons mtght not pass on their own , they actuall) 
have a pretty decent chance of sneaki ng past Congress under the cov~~ 
of the larger budget bilL '' 

If this docs not seem pressing consider this: Recent ly a bill known ~'. . 
S. I 092 passed the Senate. This bill gives the OK for a road to be buili ; : i 
through the ' · , .. •. ! 
ILembek National _,r : .• 1 

Wildlife Refuge ,., . . ,J i 
Jlq - • 

tn Alaska to ) ' ·p '• ' 1, 
connect 1 wo •1 , 
co rnmunities on ' if 

either side of the 
refuge. 

Never before 
has Congress 
authorized a road 
through a 
de s ignated 
wilderness area. 

Roadbuilding 
in th ese areas is 
extremely 
harmful to the -\rt h_, Joe Hnddrr"• .:.-:l.j'l 
very anima ls the ,.. ··,; ~ ~ 
refuges are set up •I 
to protect. It is enough that one million animah arc viuims of roadkill :: 1'! 
per day. but do we have to kill them in their own designated protection 
zones'1 :. l 

Thts is a precedent we don ' t want to set. Consider that thi bill V>l.Js , ~ ~~ ~ 
not e\·en a s lippef) little rider; it was right out in the open. Imagine wA. ill; j r I 

,. J r ' ' 
kind of stuff can he passed b) srealth 1 ' · t.! ' 

Fot1unately em ironmental track records are becoming bigger factOr~ ! '-~ ~ 
in elections. a:. seen in the success of Congres men Maurice Hinch y, D- ' " I 
N.Y .. and Connie Morella R-Md .. two representatives who are friends •bf ; l 
the environment. r •, 1 

So if public c itizen let representatives know th " wave of an11J " • 
environmental legislation is unacceptable. through letters, phone dfis ~II 
and c-matl campatgns. then perhaps we can get these riders remo\~lf '.J ! 

from the Appropriations Bill. · 1 • ,: il 
So if public citizens The White House could alsb • ;-

let it be known this use a little nudge. In a pre5S' ' '·I' 
release Mond ay , Preside'rrf •) 

WaVe Of anti- ClintOn stated he would vetH , : 

environmental the bill if it includes the ride';~ ( 
To urge him to keep th'H ~ 1 

legislation is promise. cal l (202)-456-6224dr ~ I 
se nd e-mai I ' t61 ' ~ I 

unacceptable, presidem@whitehouse.gov. ( ' .~ I 
h l A s of Tuesday a vote "as~ -~· 

t rough etters, expected so metime thl _. I 

Phone calls and weekend. so the soo ner tlfu 
better. 

emai} CampaignS, Electing envtronmentalf ' 

h h responsible leaders is a gci&f 
t en per aps we can way to prevent sit uations like 

get these riderS this in the future . As bt?~ ~ !1 
college studen ts we are n'at • ·I 

removed from the always abte to watch overeveW' ~]' 
Approprl.ations Bl'll. bill. But with so meo ne ,1-nv _ ':! 

charge to do it for us, we will -.r.! 

have more time to revel in our 
infamous apathy. 

To check out the environmental friendliness of your current 

representa tives, visit the 'teague of' co nse rvation voter web s'i'te at 
http://www.lcv.org. If you are not currently registered to vote you can 
actually do it on the web (a good excuse to take a break from that paper) . 
The site for that is www.rock the vote.org. 

In this country. we are blessed with the ability to protect our rights. 
We have the power to protect our public lands from development by 
private corporations. We have the means to unseat anyone who does not 
represent our ideals. 

So let's find out who these people arc and get them outta there! ,JIT 
.l 

Keri Michalek is a member of Studems for rite Em•ironment. S4-Y , 
I 'I 

reponses to her at fred@udel.edu or contact Jordan GreeiP'tl' .· .. 
ibex@udel.edu for more details about ltou· to get involved-ii~ , i 
environmemal activism. hl 
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Live in Concert ... . 

Folk 
' 

Singer 

with 
• open1ng 

act 

Nationa I Coming Out Day 
Sunday Octoberll,8pm 
Mitchell Hall 
Tickets $5.00 

Available at all UD box 
offices or by calling 

UDl-HENS. 

Concert sponsored by ... 

LGBSU .RSA 
Lesbian Gay Resident 

Bisexua I Student 
Student Union Association 

Mechanical 
Universe 

Ethics in Planet Earth Th.e Brain: American Out of the 
America Enlightened Cinema Past 

BurlY. Bear 
B 

The Color 
Purple 

The Color 
Purple 

Airplane 

: OOam BurlyBearC 
• 30am 

Voices and Discovering Out of the American Pacific Burly Bear 
Visions . Psych Past Cinema Century A 

Burly Bear 
A 

TITANIC 

TITANIC 

CCTV 

Taxi Driver Poltergeist 

Taxi Driver Poltergeist 
Retumfrom 

Return from SL TV 
Silence Special 

mANIC 

TITANIC 

mANIC 

mANIC 

Burly Bear 
c 

Vertigo 

Vertigo 

Heredity & 
Mutate: 
Email 

Oblivion 

CCTV Burly Bear BurlY. Bear 
A B 

Amistad Scream 2 TITANIC 

Amistad Scream 2 mANIC 

City of 
Angels 

City of 
Angels 

24 FPS (N) 

Amistad 

Amistad 

Heredity & 
Mutate 

Happy 

Happy 
(contd) 

Airplane 

Airplane 

Cityof 
Angels 

City of 
Angels 

Scream2 

Scream2 

I Mimed .•. 

TITANIC 

The Color 
Purple 

The Color 
Purple 

The Color 
Purple 
LA ... 

Vertigo 

Toxic I Married a Vertigo 
Avenger I Vampire 

J Ol(E$ ~ WllD 

OVER 6000 VARIETIES OF MASKS, COSTUMES, 

DISGUISES, ACCESSORIES, WIGS, HAIR SPRAYS, THEATRI· 
CAL MAKE UP, NOVELTIES, GAGS 6 JOKES 

SPOOKY SCARY STUFF 
MAKE YOUil OWN DISGUISE OR SELECr A COSTUME FROM 

THE LARGEST RENTAL SELECTION IN THE 
DELAWARE VALLEY AT 

61.4 EAST BASIN RD 
NEW CASTLE DE 

ACROSS FROM 
WM PENN HIGH SCHOOL 

PHONE ns-nfo4 

Store Hours 
IOam • 9pm 

Sunday 
II:oo to 6:oopm 

\ 

COSTUME SALES ONLY AT : 

KIRKWOOD HWY 
MEADOWOOD II 

SHOPPING 
CENCJ:'ER 
266·6116 

DJ 
Dance Party 

featuring 

25¢ drafts 
9-11 pm - $1 Bud & Bud Lt. 

& MGD & $1.75 all other 
bottles all night. 

SWING 
NIGHT 

w!REGGIE 
Dance Lessons 
start @ 9 p.m. 

MAIN SCJ:'. GALLERIA 
NEWARK, DE 

366,.8935 

SPECIAL 

Mug Nig t 
for "Wheels for Jason" 

$.50 drafts in your Stone Balloon Mug 
till11 p.m., $1 after & $3 fills 

house pitchers ti1111 p.m. 
$1 of each cover charge will be 

donated to purchase a lift equipped 
van for Jason Brown 

•Nttt Fastball 
w/David Garze 
& Joan Jones 

I 
$8 advance, $10 day of show 

ti•Jtlt SWING NIGHT 
wl Bio Ritmo, HerbT & The 7/10 Split 

$5 advance, $7 day of show 

Ruo 
OM<: 

$18 advance, $20 day of show 

•trijt. SWIN~1NIGHT 

THE NEW 
MORTY SHOW 
$5 advance, $7 day of show 
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Lurkin2 Within 
Maria Dal Pan gets up 
clo e and personal with 
singer/songwriter Jeff 

Gaines, page 83 
Next issue: Maria inter
views Oprah Winfrey! 

Friday, October 9, 1998 

In Sports 
The field hockey 

team won another 

game and broke a 

chool record, 

page B3. 

Anted • • 
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BY STEVE RUBENSTEIN 
Srajf Reporter 

Take a seat Ken Starr - some
one else wants to dig up some dirt 
in Washington D.C. 

Seeking to expose even more of 
the lust hiding in the nation's capi
ta l, Hustler magazine founder and 
publisher Larry Flynt is offering a 
$1 million reward to anyone who 
can prove they had an inappropri
ate relationship with member of 
Congress. 

The full-page ad appeared in the 
first section of Sunday's 

The deadline to submit a clai m 
for the bounty is May I, 1999, 
unless the offer is not soonec 
revoked by the magazine. 

While Flynt's intentions may be 
to expose the truth in his magazine, 
political science professor James J. 
M agee has a different suggestion. 

'·He may be trying to show the 
hypocrisy that exists, .. he says. 
"Flynt probably assumes that other 
members of the !!Overnment 
[besides President Clinton] have 
had adultero us nings." 

REVIEW /David Magness 

Five university students climbed the difficult rocks of the Shawngunks in New Paltz, NY, forged upon an incredible journey. 
Washington Post. 

Magee says unless Fl) nt's 
search finds that a number of 
prominent congressmen had adul

=--- .....---.-
The ad looks si mil ar to an old-

Taking adventure to new heights 
BY DA VJD MAGNESS in the air and the sun rising over the dis- ,.--,....-------~ sections of rub

ber. He was a 
true rock bum, 
and we quickly 
took to him. 

became our unexpected guide as he took 
us to perhaps one of the most famous 
climb; at the Gunks, ''High_ Exposure:· 
The route is a moderately hard climb. 
but a fellow climber I met earlier said it 
best: ·'It's all a mental game.'' 

Stuff R~J"IITtr 

With my feet dangling 200 feet in the 
air. my grip on the rock face and n,r 
determination were the only things keep
ing me from a fall. 

Just 24 hours prior. in the library park· 
ing lot, five university students- Mark 
Gormley, Shawn Davis. Jamie Givins, 
Naomi and myself- gathered around a 
rusty old '77 Mustang. trying to figure 
out how to pack all of our climbing and 
cmnping gear into it. 

"It's no problem. I've seen worse:· 
Mark said. 

At4:45 p.m. we drove out of the park
ing lot with Mark's foot temporarily 
sticking out of the driver's side windo"', 
on our way to the Shawngunks in Ne"' 
Paltz. .Y. 

tant mountains. We gathered all our 
equipment and went to the traps, our 
climbing area. in time to beat the 
ranger to the station and avoid the 
S7 entrance fee. 

We began on a rather easy climb 
to warm up and try some tradition
al climbing. Traditional or "trad" 
climbing is rather difficult and dan
gerous since the lead c limber must 
place his own protection as he 
climb-- he must first ccure him
self and then insert a protection 
device into the rock. 

At a cliff and the completion of 
one pitch in the climb, Shav.n. 
Jamie and myself decided to con
tinue the climb. Mark and Naomi 
continued to pracuce trad cumbing 
on harder routes. 

D 

Rod has 
climbed almost 
all of the easy-to
moderat e 
climbs solo, 

and has been 
on all of the 

at 
least two or 
t h r e e 
times . 
S i n c c 
1969. 

Rod has 

0 d 

The climb wao; over 200 feet high. 
lcavmg a climber hanging in what 
appears to be complete nothingness. 

At the base of the climb, Rod made a 
harness with spare webbing and began to 
trad climb barefoot. 

The three of us met the challenge and 
took our '>hoes off also. We climbed in 
SUCCC'>Sion behind him. 

At a ledge we watched in fascination 
as Rod showed us the "Crux,.. or the 
hardest part of the climb. 

He placed himself under the ovcr
hangi ng rock and leaned back over the 
cliff He then grabbed a hold we couldn·• 
see, casual!) stepped out and pulled him
self over with little effort. 

played Judge W. Morressy in ''The People vs. Larry Flynt." 

fashioned reward poster. The 
words "$1 Mi Ilion" were printed in 
huge bold letters across the top. 

··Have you had an adulterous 
sexual encounter with a current 
member of the United States 
Congress or a high-ranking gov
ernment official'l" the ad states. 

"Can you provide documentary 
evidence of illicit sexual relations 
with a Congressman. Senator or 
other prominent officeholder7 " it 
continues. 

terous affairs. his effort would not 
affect proceedings in ide 111 

Wa hington. 
He also say~ he would not buy a 

copy of Hustler to read about the 
results of Flynt'<; findings. but 
would listen to the information if it 
were reported by other national 
news sources. 

"It could also backfire." Magee 
says. 'That is, he may be trying 
this as a puhlicit) stunt and the 
American people might not care.·· 

It was 10:18 p.m. when the car rolled 
up to a parking area close to the near 
traps in the '"Gunks."' The five of us then 
casually hiked up to ··slime Camp"' and 
slept in our sleeping bags under bright 
stars and a full moon, less than 50 feet 
from a 100 foot drop. 

During our protected ascension. 
a man in hi!> 60s. Rod. climbed solo 
- without any protection - tv a I 
nearby ledge and gave us assis
tance. He was missing a front tooth. 
his artire was old and frayed and his L__---------"-----" 

A few minmes later I followed , hesi
tant to repeat the move I had seen. After 
reaching the step off position I found 

The ad explained that Larry 
Flynt and Hu tier Magazine will 
pay up to $1 million to anyone 
who!>e story is verified and pub
lished. 

Whatever Flynt's intentions, 
anyone who may have had a late 
night gavel bangmg ses ion with a 
member of Congress could be in 
for a huge payoff. At6:20 a.m., "'e '-'Oke up with a chill climbing shoes were lacking whole THE REVii::.W I Jue Hoddmou see CLI!\IBING page B4 

Dropouts rise to 
the occasion 

BY RACHEL MILLS 
StufJ Reporter 

With the dew still fresh on the !!rass and 
the sun barely over the ho rizon, 17~year-o ld 
Chris Martin wakes up each day at 5:30a.m. 
and proceeds to get ready for c lass. 

To get his blood pumping and his body 
warm, first o n hi s agenda thi s c risp fall 
morning is exercise. •·one. two, three," he 
counts aloud as he vigo rously proceeds to 
complete numerous sets of jumping jacks, 
pushups and crunches. 

After a brief shower, Chris dresses in his 
so lid blue uniform . He then eats hi s break
fast and walks to class. 

Chris is a high school dro pout. 
Following in the footsteps of hi s brothe r, 

Chris was accepted into the Free State 
ChalleNGe Program and is on hi s way to 
receiving a high school diploma. 

The program. established by the 
Maryland National Guard , is a way to give 
high school dropouts the opportunity to con
tinue their education and prepare them for a 
fuiUre in either the work force o r the mili
tary. 

To be accepted into the program, the 
dropouts are required to complete an appli
cation , take a basic skills test and be inter-

viewed. Those who apply do so by choice 
and are determined to complete the program 
to the best of't heir ability. 

This program appealed to another cadet, 
Shad Nonreed , as a way to get back o n 
track. 

" Peo ple here work together instead of 
working agai ns t each other. There is team 
work in eve rything we do ." 

The disciplinary methods in the program 
further emphasize the idea o f group unity . 

"Sound o ff, one, two , sound off, three 
four. . .' ' M arc hing in sync. the cadets shout 
together to keep in time. Yet in the middle of 
the squad, three individuals neglect their 
duty and talk amo ngst themse lves. 

The squad leader notices the distraction 
and shouts in a powerful voice demanding 
attention , " Halt! No talking in the ranks . 
Everyone drop and give me 50!" 

The response is immediate as all cadets 
drop and take equal punishment for their 
comrades ' disobedience. 

Discipline is strictly enforced in the pro
gram. This element is favored by Shad, who 
had left high school after a series of prob
lems with authority. 

see CADETS page B4 

A Jiesh coat if paint on oU'ain CffJtreet 
BY STEVE RUBENSTEIN 

Staff Rt:poner 

Taking a stroll along Main Street is now a 
more artistic experience. 

In front of GrassRoots. where Main and 
Academy streets intersect. an addition to the 
typical signs and adverti ements hanging on 
shop walls is in plain view. 

A mural composed of colorful clay tiles. 
surrounded by a mosaic border now adorns 
the front of GrassRoots. Approximately 72 
hand-carved tiles were created by 14 artists 
and installed over three days about a month 
ago. 

Terri Gillespie. the staff coordinator of the 
Newark Arts Alliance, a non-profit cultural 
communi ty group, was primarily responsible 
for o rganizing the tile mural. 

"The organization· s goal is to bring more 
art to Newark ," Gillespie says. 'The term ·an· 
refers to all mediums including visual. per
forming and literary." 

"This was a community project,'' Gillespie 
says. "Each tile is an original piece of artwork 
created by one of the 14 artists who applied 
and were se lected to participate tn a spec ial 
NAA workshop in June ... 

The a rt ists spent three 
days at a workshop taught 
by Bernard Fe lch, a 
Pe nnsy lvania muralist. 

" Bernie taught us a ll how 
to carve the tiles and showed 
us how to paint them, .. 
Gillespie says. 

M arilyn Dickey. the 
owner of GrassRoots. says 
she hores this mural i the 
beginning of many si milar 
projects on Main Street. 

Di ckey says the NAA 
approached her when they 
came up wi th the idea. 

Now that the project is 
· completed. she says the tile 

mural reall y spices up the 
red brick out side of the 
store . 

The NAA used a variety 
of materials to construct 
their creati o n. It is made of 
eight-i nch square soft brick 
tiles that are fired in a kiln 
after being carved. 

ored a brilliant shade of red. 
Flowers. a large eye and a spider web with 

a spider in the middle are some other images 
e tched in the brick. 

All of the tiles were painted with a colored 
clay s lip. so there are few extremely bright 
colors . Small a reas of some of the tiles were 
accented with a clear gloss to highlight their 
central designs. 

Together, the tiles do not create an overa ll 
theme, but instead express individual pictures. 
Cleverly, many tiles contain lines that extend 
from the center of the tile o utward . This gives 
the tile mural a unified look. 

A mixture of scrap material arranged in 
mosaic form makes up the border. 

"We just found old pieces of broken pottery 
and o ld ti les and broke them into small pieces 
so that we could set them around the sides of 
the mural ,'' Gillespie says. 

As peop le pass by the work of art. many 
glance up and admire it. 

Fres hman Monica Marchetta ay , " It adds 
culture to the atmosphere of Main Street: · 

Her friend, freshman Chris Dodo rico, 
shares a s imilar view. 

"The tile mural giv.:s the building its own 
personality." he says. 

Gillespie says the NAA is planning a num
ber of project along Main Street in upcomillg 
months. Her intent is to create a; many differ
ent murals along Main Street as po sible. 

The second project. a painted mural on the 
side of the Goodwill building, ·hould be com5 

pleted by mid-November, she says. 
The NAA abo plan to paint a mural on the 

back of its Delaware Avenue Art House. 
They receive funding from the Delaware 

Division of the Arts, the City of Newark, pri
vate foundations and membership dues. 

Gillespie says the NAA has been working 
since it was founded in 1992 to bring more an 
to Main Street because it is the center of the 
Newark community. 

·'Art enriches lives." Gillespie says. ' It also 
enriches the landscape and is different than 
s igns regul arly in front of stores." 

With the unveiling of this unique creation, 
the mural has become a sign that art is begin
ning to modify the look of Main Street. 

Each one of the tiles is 
different. One is a c lose-up 
view of bee that is painted 
dark yellow. Direc tly below 
is a multi -colored tribal 
face . Toward the bottom 
there s its a frog painted a 
dark shade of green , with it s 
long extended tongue col-

Special to 
Fourteen artists worked to complete the mosaic outside GrassRoots and beautify Main Sh~r;,:~.,...~ 
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'Holy' Murphy tones it down 
" H oL v MAN" 
Touchstone Picntres 
~TING: -.:t-;.'t 1/2 

'This is a movie that Murphy is in -
and he is a scene stealer- but basical
ly ' ·Holy Man" is a romantic comedy 
starring Jeff Goldblum. 

Ricky Hayman (Goldblum) is the 
head executive at the Good Buy 
Shopping Network. He's cool- a fast 
talker and suave with the ladies. The 
problem is his network has stagnant 
sales. Unless he brings up his numbers, 
he's out of a job he needs to pay his 
escalating bills . 

BY MIKE MESSINEO 
Sr4J RepfJner 

Before beginning. there should be a 
moment of silence for Eddie Murphy 
-well, the old Eddie Murphy. 

Enter a new media analyst, Kate 
(Kelly Preston). who hdps Ricky boost 
the network. Of course Kate is gor
geous and wonderful and the movie's 
ending is obvious the minute she walks 
on the screen. 

Viewers will be wondering when 
Murphy actually shows up in the 
movie. G (Murphy) appears kissing the 
grass on the freeway while Kate and 
Ricky are changing a flat tire. Before 
long, he moves in with Ricky because 
he has to take a break from hi s ''jour
ney." G walks from place to place seek
ing enlightenment and helping people 
along the way. 

Goldblum is just too stiff to carry a role 
like this. He is a good actor. though he 
is seldom considered an exciting lead
Jng man. 

about the state of the human race. 
Viewers are supposed to question 

TV and how easily media icons are cre
ated, but the movie makes them unsure 
of exactly whemo think such things. 

" Holy Man" marks the end of 
Murphy 's journey from dirtiest come
dian of the '80s to most wholesome 
actor of the '90s. So while viewers 
laugh at the new M.trphy. sanitized for 
their approval. it is important that they 

This film does little to change that 
opinion. 

His voice sounds like a lecturing 
professor - a monotone that makes 
viewers tired. 

After hearing all of these messages 
many times before, the audience just 
wants to laugh - and "Holy Man" 
struggles to deliver. 

! : mourn the passing of their favorite 
wtse-ass. 

Although the trailers would have the 
public believe "Holy Man" is an Eddie 
Murphy movie, audiences should know 
ahead of time this is not quite the case. 

Predictably, Ricky discovers G's gift 
of communicating with people and 
decides he wou ld be perfect for ped
dling crap on his network. But Ri cky 
must decide if having G sell products 
while keeping the holy man from his 
journey is morally right. 

Kelly Preston is fine in what is a 
standard female role in a romantic com
edy. She plays the beautiful, mart and 
principled Kate to perfection. The only 
problem with the familiar role is that it 
has nothing new to offer the audience. 

The writer, Tom Schulman, is 
known for writing the acclaimed "Dead 
Poets Society," but it should also be 
pointed out that he wrote the Bronson 
Pinchot debacle "Second Sight." 

Movies like "Bu!worth'' have shown 
film-goers that satire is not a really pop
ular genre anymore. A satire about 
home shopping networks is not exactly 
riveting to many people, and proves to 
be an unappealing premise. 

For Jeff Goldblum fans, ·'Holy 
Man" is a movie to catch. But for those 
who aren't, maybe Eddie Murphy is 
enough to fill some seats. 

The Gist of It 
b) l'tctllf& A~) 

<,r..;(''-r~ .c_'{ ZOROASTER!!! 
:..'r ,'? ~ :,.'( Nostradamus. 

..,'( .,'t:~'r Merlin. 

Eddie Murphy is very funny in thi s 
movie even though he is more subtle 
than he has ever been. As the spiri tual 
Guru, Murphy adds life to the film -
his smi le alone has always made him a 
charismatic screen presence. 

''Holy Man" falls somewhere in 
between. 

This is a by-the-numbers movie with 
G thrown in as a new twist on an old 
premise. While this i not a terrible 
film. romantic comedies with moral 
undertones are a dime a dozen, and 
viewers could save a dime by avoiding 
this film. 

'-'r ,'r Applewhite. 
~c Koresh. But this is a Jeff Goldblum movie. 

and even though he tries his best, 

Schulman tries to mix a romantic 
story with comedy and a moral mes
sage. G gives many peeches that are 
supposed to make the audience think 

Now Playing 

·'WHAT DREAMS MAY CoME" 
The afterlife heart-tugger "What Dreams 

May Com .... Afers up a darker-than-expected 
tale of a love that survives even death. 

Chris (Robin William s) dies in a car acci
·dent four vears after the tragic deaths of his 
children. btving his wife. Annie (Annabe lla 
Sciarra). to commit suicide . 

While Chris ascends to a heaven mspired by 
his wife's painting , Annie is sent to hell. 

Though burdened by a trite , New Age na
"ored screenplay and plagued by an almost 
unrelentingly dark. tone , ''What Dreams May 
Come" di,ites out some truly heartfelt 
moments. not the least of which are Chris' 
r:::unions with his children. 

The cast delivers so lid performances. with 
Anabella Sciarra shining in her emotionally 
gr uelling role. And while it 's difficult to 
accept Willtams as a romantic hero, he even
tually rises above the audience's expectation. 

But the true stars of this mov te are its spe
cial effect~ Chns· heaven and Annie s hell 
are beauttt uily .:reatt\e, and even though the 
movie i' set in the afterltfe. the1 r worids a re 
shockingly real. 

- Brian Callaway 

" PECKER" 
Only ·'Pi nk Flamingos" director John Waters 

cou ld make a movie where rats make love. a little 
girl snorts peas and a Virgin Mary doll ' 'speaks.' 
And it all takes place down 1-95 in the charmi ng 
city of Baltimore. 

Peeker (Edward Furlong) is not a porno star as 
his name suggests. but a young budding photog
rapher who shoots Baltimoreans in their natural 
environmen ts. His images , taken in locales rang
mg from a Laundromat to a gay strip club. catch 
the eye of a New York agent (Lili Taylor). She 
quickly makes him into a star, getting his work 
shown in New York galleries, where it fetches a 
pretty penny. 

But alas, fame is not k.ind to young Peeker. His 
sudden populanty comes to destroy the li ves of 
those around him, including his Laundromat
owner girlfriend (Christina Ricci) , shoplifter best 
friend and sugar-addicted little sister. 

Furlong has come a long way from his 
"Termmator" days, doing a excellent job of por
traying Peeker's gradual loss of innocence (not 
that he was particularly innocent to begtn with). 
r~;..:ct ..:omplctel} overacts. but that's part of what 
makes the movie so entertaining. 

In "Peeker," Waters has cre'iited a movie that 
wi II both shock and amuse viewers . as well a, 
make them think. 

-Jill Cortright 

"ANTZ'' 
The release of the DreamWorks-produced 

movie "Antz." has help f1 0m the voices of 
Woody Allen (Z). Sylvester Stallone 
(Weaver) . Gene Hackman (Mandible) and 
Sharon Stone (Pri ncess Bala ). 

Although the computer animation makes 
" Antz'' seem like a children's movie, the jokes 
are more sophisticated gearing it toward an 
older crowd. 

Z, an ant working and ltving 111 a large ant 
colony located in Central Park, ts not happ). 
Unlike the other ants who are content with 
their mundane lives as ei ther workers or sol
diers . Z yearns for somethmg else. 

One scene takes place in In sectopia . a so
called insect amusement park where work 
takes a backseat to having a good time. Gone 
are the worries of the insect wor ld . and Z and 
Princess Bala. who escape their ant colony, 
have the times of their lives. 

DreamWorks and its directors (Eric Darnell 
and Tim Johnson) do not treat '·Antz" like a 
feature film . but more like a long Saturday 
mornmg cartoon. 

But the animation truly is superb, so if you 
have 77 spare minutes this weekend, " Antz" 
can serve as a worthy option . 

-Lee Breslouer. 

Compared to all the fun of last week
end's Homecoming, this 11·eekend looks 
to be a bit of a downer. But fear not -
11·e dtd scrounge up a Jew things to give 
YOU a break frnrn srudying for those 
midtenns looming ahead next week: 

FRIDAY 

Take a break form 
cramming. Head down 
Main Street to the East 
End and spend time 
jamming with 

Spindrift. Bring your wallet because the 
cover is $2, but leave your textbook at 
home. The band starts at 10 p.m. 

The Deer Park will get 
you out of study mode 
with Lazy K with 
Stud io 22. They take 
the stage around I 0 

p.m., so bting $2 and take lots of notes. 

If you have to be home 
early but want to get 
out of Newark. head to 
Philly for some fun. 
S u b u r b a n 

Underground is playing at Brownie' s 
on 23 East St. from 5:30 10 9:30p.m. 

Too much studying in 
a tiny donn room 
causes cabin fever. Get 
your energy out by 
grooving at the 

Balloon's DJ Dance Party. Enjoy some 
25 cem drafts from 9 to 11 p.m and study 
011 Saturday and Sunday. 

Need more material for 
your theater term 
paper7 "Second 
Nature" is being pcr
fomled at Drake 

Theater on I 512 Spruce St. in Philly at 8 
p.m. Call215-751-0959 fordet:lils. 

Grey Eye Glances are 
playing at 7 p.m. in the 
TLA. Check them out 
and write up a report 
on your findings. Dial 

215-336-200 for more infom1ation. 

If you need to ta) 
c lo e to your books but 
want to get out of your 
room for an hour or 
two. catch a flick at 

Trabant. ''The Truman Show" is play
ing at 7:30 p.m. and "Can't Hardlv 
Wait" is at 10 p.m. -

SATURDAY 

Get outside anu take 
in a home game. 
Men 's soccer -plays 
Towson at I p.m. The 

tean1s are well-matched and it shoUld be 
a tight game. So head down to the 
Delaware Mini-Stadium and show some 
support. 

C tNE lARK MOVIES 10 
• . . (994-7075) 

avmg Pnvate Ryan I :00. 4:25. 
7:50 

WVUD Heavy Rotation 
·cuiTiNG.EooE· ~~~:;~~ ;~~-;~~~:~; ~~-~····· · ·· · ·· 
A.!!.Tisi 
I )Elliott Smith 
2)PJ Harvev 
3)Sunny D;y Real Estate 
4)Asteroid #4 

A!Jn.!M 
"XO" 
"Is This Desire?" 
"How It Feels to Be Something On" 
"Introducing the Asteroid #4" 

Foot-lovers can get 
their kicks on the Web 

Air Bud 2: Golden Receiver I :30, BY MIKE BE DE RKA 

' 

Don't miss " Wheels 
For Jason" Mug 
Night at the Stone 
Balloon. Help out a 
good cause when you 

boogie down to the DJ-spun music. 
Proceeds wtll help buy a lift-equipped 
van for Jason Brown. 

Gal:.ctic Agents of 
Good Roots are per
forming at the TLA. 
They take the stage at 9 
p.m. so put those geog

raphy classes to good use and see if you 
can map out a route to the city. 

Do some research for 
your history exam and 
go see "Super '70s" 
with Tom T ravers at 
Klondike Kate's. The 

mu ic starts at II p.m. and best of all 
there' no cover. 

J ayJ ay takes the mike 
at The Deer Park. Be 
there at I 0 p.m. or 
you' II be marked 
absent and risking fail

ing '·social-ology." 

Trabant has movies 
again tonight for those 
of you who missed 
them last nt,ght. "Can' t 
Hardly Wait" is at 

7:30 p.m. and "The Truman Show" 
starts at 10 p.m. 

_, 

Jenny Bosnick will be 
at the East End and 
there will be a quiz 
later so show up at 10 
p.m. but you don't 

need to bring a No. 2 pencil just $2 .. 

SUNDAY 

Well. if you don't 
kno~ it t y now you 
never will. So go do 
something productive. 
Cheer on the stellar 

field hockey team. TI1ey are on a "in
ning streak. so u e your smarts to think 
up creative cheers. They are playing 
against Duke at I p.m. 

Get enlightened. Go 
see the next movie in 
the international film 
series. This week ' s 
movie is "Character ," 

from the Netherlands. playing 111 Trabant 
at 7:30 p.m. and 9:30p.m. Admi ion 
esta gratis (as in free , you should have 
leamcd this by now). Impress your for
eign language professor Monday with 
your new msights. 

0. K. so mu had some fim (hopefully}, 
now get back to work./ 

--crammed for, memorized and put 
on flash cards by Christina Mehra. 

4:30 

5)Belle and Sebastian 
6)burgerfmk 
?)Blonde Redhead 

'The Boy With the Arab Strap" 
"[las vegas]" Entatainment Ediwr 

http :/ /www.geoci ties.com/ 
SouthBeach/Lights/6509 

a little bit more. 
Simon Birch 1:15.4:35, 7:25, 10:05 
Rounders 7:15. 10:10 
Rush Hour 12:55. 3: I 0. 5:25, 7:45, 

10:15 
Ron in I :25. 4: I 5. 7, 9:45 
Urban Legend I :35. 4:20. 7:35. 9:55 
Antz 12:50. I :20. 2:55, 3:25, 5. 

5:30, 7:10. 7:40. 9:20. 9:50 
One Tough Cop I :05. 3: I 5. 5:20. 

7:30. 10 
,Holy Man I: I 0, 4: I 0. 7:05. 9:40 

' n I 

CHRISfiA A MALL 
(368-9600) 

There's Something About Mary 
I :40, 4:40, 7: I 0, 9:40.12 

One True Thing I, 4, 7:15, 10:10 
. Night at the Roxbury 2:00. 

4:20. 7:20. 9:20. 12 
What Dreams May Come I :20, 

2:20. 4:30. 5. 7. 7:30 

EWARK C INEMA C ENTER 
-·· (737-3720) 
1:-loly Man 5, 7:30. 10 
Rush Hour 5: I 5, 7:45. I 0 

_Urban Legend 5:30, 8, 10: I 5 

REGAL PEOPLES PLAZAl3 
(834-8510) 

One Tough Cop 11:50, 2, 4: 15, 
7:35, 9:45 

'Holy Man 12:10, 1, 2:45. 4, 5:20, 7, 
' ' 8. 10, 10:30 

Saving Pri vate Ryan 12:30, 3:45, 
7:05, 10: 15 

, . l!here' Something About Mary 
11 :40, 2:30, 5:15, 7:55, 10:35 

Rush Hour l l :45, 2: I 5, 4:40, 7:15, 
10:05 

One True Thing I :40, 4:35, 7:20, 
10: 10 

Rounders 7:35, 10:20 
Simon Birch 12: 10.2:45, 5:20, 

7:50, 10:25 
Urban Legend 12,2:40, 5:05 , 7:50, 
' 10:25 

R onin 11:30, 2:10,4:50,7:25, 9:55 
'Strangeland II :35 
What Dreams May Come 11:40, 

'•- 12:05, 2:20, 2:50, 4:45, 5:25. 
7: 10, 8:05, 9:50, 10:35 

Antz II :30, I :30. 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 
~ --- 9:40 

8)Valium Aggelein 
9)Heruy Rollins - --~ 
lO)Rasputina 

"In an Expression of the 
Inexpressible" 
"Hier Kommt Der Scwartze Mond" 
"'Think Tank'' 
"How We Quit the Forest" 

........................................................ ..... . 
CLUB 91 THREE (Mon.-Fri. 3-5 p.m _, 913 FM) 

ARTISf ~ 
! )M ountain Bros_ "Galaxies'' 
2)Styles of Beyond "Spies Uke Us" 
3)Ras Kass "Waterproof' 
4)Erninem "Just Don't Give a Puck" 
S)Outkast "Rosa Parks" 
6)Brand Nubian 'The Return" 
?)Pete Rock feat. Inspecktah Deck + Kurupt "Tru Master" 
8)The ROOts "Don' t See Us" 
9)Heltah Skeltah "I Ain' t Havin' That'' 
IO)DJ Honda feat. Mos Def "Travellin' Man" 

THE TROCADERO 215-922-6888 
Halloween Freak Out with Disco Biscuits $ 12,9 p.m., Oct. 30 

THE KEsWICK 215-572-7650 
Ricky Skaggs $25, 8 p.m., Oct.I O 
Andreas Vollenweider $23.50 & $28.50, 8 p.m .. Oct. 14 
Patty Griffin $ 18.50, 7:30p.m., Oct. 15 
Doc Watson $25. 8 p.m .. Oct. 23 
Jane 0/ivor $25, 8 p.m., Oct. 23 

• Rick Braun $23.50, 7:30 p.m. Oct. 28 

THE PAINTED BRIDE ART CENTER 215-925-9914 
Happy Rhodes $ 12, 7:30p.m., Oct. II 
Chris Whitley, Alejand ro Escovedo and Peter Case $ 18.50. 

7 p.m., Oct. 12 

THE BOB CARPENTER CENTER 
Tori Amos 8p.m. Nov. 24-tickets on sale now 

THE T RUMP T A.! MAHAL 609-449-5150 
Alabama $20 to $35, 8 p.m. , Oct. 3 1 
Whitney Houston $50-$100, 8 p.m ., Nov. 13 and 14-tickcts on 

sale now 

They stink. 
Well. that 's what most people think 

abou t feet. They are those smelly 
appendages that many folks do their very 
best not to show off. 

But that opinion is not unanimous 
amongst the Internet population . 

These web sHe creators do thetr very 
best to di splay their love and de trc for 
those five-toed beauties that lurk down 
below: 

http://www.trampled.com 
"Some of our specialties include full

weight standing on a [sex] slave·s head as 
if it were a coconut that needs to be 
cracked open." 

That ' s the gist of trampled.com. in a 
nutshell. Curious on lookers are definitely 
given a treat by this site that claims 10 have 
a finger on the pulse of this type of fetish. 

'The concept of trampling came as nat
ural progression of the foot fetish 
community, .. states the site. 

However, some might not 
think it's so natural. 

A gallery of images provides 
an interesting view of the foot
lover at work. 

One tramplee is seen having a 
myriad of 140 toes crushing his 
obviously enth usiastic face. -

Another lucky soul is pictured 
with a surfboard resting on his 
awai ting body while his scamily 
clad "friend" is j ust abo ut 10 

pounce. 
If the pictures seem to be a lit

tle lacking in su bstance, have no 
fear. There is a movie guide to 
help out the eager fo lks wi th some 
the site's favorite selections. 

For only $49 .95 plus $4 ship
ping, someone can buy one of 
these 60-minute class ics. 

"Skull Crusher" has an intrigu
ing plot - " Kaitlynn shoves her 
hee ls into his mouth , whi le 
Antonia kicks his head." 

With a descript ion like that, 
money shouldn' t be an object. 

Have an extra picture of toes bemg 
sucked? 

Send it in. 
Much hke the music bootlegging indus

try, thts web site creator is always looking 
for a trade to spice up their collection. 

These foot fantasies are a little less 
exotic than trampled.com, but jus' as tasty 
and conveniently ca tegorized. 

One can pick their poison- toes. soles, 
legs. heels and boots. or worship. 

In the ·'toes" section, viewers can wit
ness a female in the midst of painting her 
lower set of nails a pleasant shade of hot 
red. 

Or for somethtng a bit more inttmate, 
another picture reveal~ 1 couple's 20-toe
embrace. 

The web stle creator's fetish with ieet 
began a few years ago with hi s first girl
friend when a regular massage turned into 

"I felt mnamed . I felt that I was in love, 
with her feet." it state> . "For some months , 
I enjoy very muth my toys ..... 

Whether it is the harml ess shot of a 
women's sole or someone grinding their 
five -inch black heel into a guy's eye, their.: 

Sl'cms a great interest in the foot as a sex- ' 

ual obJect. 
' One foot fetish link page ~ ww.john-

bournc.clara. net/feet/feetlinb.html lists , 

around 150 web sites that can ti ckle some-
one'; fancy. 

So next time it 's laundry day, and those 
I 

putrid sock; need a wa h, wait a second 

before'they get thrown into the machine 
There is probably someone who could 

get their kicks with them first. 

www.tmmpled .com 

• 

I 



You could be an instant winner! 
Contests promising 

, big and little prizes 
.. get consumers to 

spend their money 

a soda bottle because there is the chance they 
have beat out all the millions of other consumers 
and won first prize. 

After all, it 's fun to win even the smallest 
prizes, like a hamburger for 20 cents or a free 
so ft drink. And every person wants to believe he 
or she might really win . 

'·There 's more of a chance of winning than 
when you play the lottery ," freshman Chri s 
Morrison says. 

pleasure in purchasing their products. 
"W e want to make it so that cons umers asso

ciate the name of a product with one of the pro
mo tion s,'' White atlds . " And also. to keep con
s umers aware that they come first. We wan! 
them to enjoy themse lves while orinking o ur 
produc t and make th em fee l that they ' re having 
fun ." 

The different contes ts offered lately seem to 
have grabbed many people 's atten ti on. " Over 
518,000 entrees were received for our ' Million 
Do llar Kickoff' game last year," Kinney says. 
" Of those e ntrie s, four were picked to go to the 
Pro-Bowl and o ne person won the million dol
lars." 

BY JESSICA LUKECART 
StuJj Re1uuter 

It may seem thi s way , but White proves the 
theory wrong. He explains, "The odds of win
ning the firs t prize in the 'Rally Caps ' contest 
was one in 56,537,500 people ." 

That 's a pretty s lim margin . 

Delighted with the fact that he had just won 
the "Golden Ti c ket " into Willy Wonka's 
Chocolate FactOry, C har li e ran all the way 
home . 

In disbelief that , o f all the mil
lions of people trying to win the 
fabulous prize, Charlie had won. 
his family tOre the ticket from hi s 
hands . 

This fac t, however, does not stop people from Trips to champi onship sporting events and 

If only eveyone cou ld be as 
lucky as Charlie and win a once
in-a-lifetime trip just from pur
chasing four candy bars and 
looking on the wrapper. 

It appear one cann ot purchase 
anything nowadays without so me 
chance of winning a free gift. 
Cereal boxes, drinks, fast food 
conrainers and candy bar wrap
pers all offer reward s for buying 
their products . From ca ·h to no 
rent for a year, a variety of 
awards are presen ted to con
sumers in an attem pt to lure them 
into purchasing ome product. 

And it looks like the contest 
are doing their jobs. Most people 
have saved some label off a prod
uct in hopes of being the lucky 
winner. 

" I think my chances are terri
ble,'' freshman Matt Delaney 
says, laughing. " But there is a 
cnance 1 could wtn And tt ' s 
fun ." 

THE REVIEW I Weill 

Candy bars arc among many products offering instant winner contests. 

exotic locati o ns and millions 
of dollars are among the latest 
pri zes offered. Most students 
say they had purchased and 
participated in Pepsi's '·Pop 
C ulture·· and McDonald's 
" Monopoly." 

"I've never won any
thing," freshman Mike 
Sherman says. "I just like 
pulling the tabs off th e 
McDonald' s boxes." 

Even if it doesn't compare 
with inheriting a chocolate 
faclory. sma ll prizes can be 
exciting. 

"Maybe one contest offers 
lots of little prizes where the 
chances are good, even if the 
prizes aren't that big ,'' sopho
more Mattias Mackler says. 
"That 's just good advertising 
- like how Sprite offers free 
20-ounce Sprites as o ne of 
their prizes." 

Professor Suzanne 
Tierney-Gula ~ay~ the effec
ti ve ness of many contests is 
based on the consumer. 

" It depends on who is pur
chasi ng the product. I think it 
wou ld work for younger 
kids,'· she says. '·I know my 
son wants Pepsi over Coke. 
not for the flavor. but for the 

Most people seem to feel their 
probability of winni:1g ts limited, 
yet the number of contests adver
tised by co mpanies are growtng 
daily . 

" Promotional contest have helped increa e 
sales in products," says Gary White. consumer 
relation s speciali st for PepsiCo, Inc. 

fra ntically saving bottle caps. candy bar w rap
rcrs and other parts of products to see if they 
can wm "the big priLe." 

caps. But it doesn't work for me. I just don't 
th ink I'd have a chance of winning.'' 

"Contests like Pepsi's 'Pop Culture' and 
' Rally Caps,' where the consumer actuall) has 
to buy the product and look under the cap to -.ce 
if they have won a pri ze. are especially e!Tec
tive,' ' White says. 

Mike Kinney, co nsumer spokesperson for 
Hershey Foods Corp , explains that these con
tests have four purpose . 

"They are intended to grab the consumers' 
attention. create awareness of the product, pro
mote the product and. we hope, increase the 
:,a les:· he says. 

Others don't even think about the contests 
when they purchase a product. 

" I just buy what I like," senior Tony DeSanris 
expla in s. '·If it offers a prize on the label and I 
like the product, all the better. But I don't go out 
and buy it just because it has the contest." 

But maybe he should - after all, somebody 
has to win the --Golden Ticket." The chance of actually winning major prizes 

offered by some companies seems laughable to 
many, yet people still get excited when opening 

Besides increasing sales, some companie 
hope these contests will help consumers take 

;Magazines cater to all tastes 
A publication exists for every interest from guns to Beanie Babies 

Chase 
Is On ... 

Barbie Bazaar, Beans and 
PaintbaU are just a few of the 
many specialized magazines on the 
market. While not as popular as 
more mainstream publications, 
they do have a niche market. 

BY MICHELLE HANDLEMAN 
Stuff Rt'porrer 

There i~ a place INhere wooden 
boats. spa vacations and guns all 
stand next to each other. 

That place is on the magazine 
shelf. 

Many stores have magazines for 
nearly C\'cry interest under the sun , 
no matter how seemingly strange it 
may be 

A trip into Borders Books and 
Mu sic in Newark reveals s ix walls 
dedi cated to various types of maga
zine~. 

People searching for a specific 
topic will have no trouble finding 
what they are looki ng for some
where on the racks. 

Michael Ku ck , a Delaware 
Technical Institute stude nt , says he 
likes to look at a variety of maga
Lines. Us ually he buys car maga-
7incs like Four Wheeler to learn 
new things abo ut how to install 
items on his car or to find out what 
tires go with which truck. 

But sometimes he buys random 
magazines like Paintball. 

"One of my friends plays paint
ball all the time." Kuck says. " I 
would buy it fo r tips o r to learn 
someth ing interesting about it so 
we can play. " 

Ins ide Bo rders are about 25 dif
ferent magazines with names like 
Expert Gamer which are devoted to 
ed ucating the publi c on new ways 
to play video games. 

T . J. Chambers, a Newark resi
dent. says he will often buy those 
video ga me magazi nes to get tips 
o n how to play so he can compete 
wi th friends. 

In additio n, he says he and his 
friends wi ll buy magazines devoted 
to providing info rmati on on boats. 
Titles like Yachts and 
Internati o nal Yachting present such 
knowledge as how to install a ven
tilatio n syste m in the bathroom and 
prices fo r new boats. 

'·One day I plan on having a 
boat. .. he says. "I just want to see 
what is out there and what people 
are spending their money on now." 

In the future, he also dreams of 
having expensive cars and watches. 
So he buy s Road and Track and 
duPont Registry-Ferrari magazines 
to learn more about them and look 
at pictures . 

Looki ng ;J.round for a publication 
concentrating so lely on watches, he 
admits the pictures are what capti
vates him. 

"The watches I like are between 

$20,000 and $30,000." he says. 
pointing to one covered in dia 
monds on a page from a car maga
zine. 

He says he cuts out the pictures 
he likes the best and puts them 
around his room. 

"I keep this stuff in front of me 
to keep me motivated ," Chambers 
says. "It 's the first thing I see in the 
morning and the last thing I see at 
night. " 

Brew Ha Ha! , a cafe on Main 
Street, offers many different maga
zi nes to it s customers. Gregory 
Nob les . an employee, says the 
majority of the populati on is not 
reading anything rea ll y out of the 
o rdinary . 

"Most people read about music 
or fashion ," he says. 

Jo urnals suc h as Spa Finder, 
Dog World and Cigar Aficionado 
can a lso be found on the shelves, 
within which art icles abo ut ca nine 
::>besity and spas in Greece are pub
lished. 

An employee at 
Borders who 
wished to 
rematn anony
mous says the 
strangest maga
zines are some of 
the biggest draws. 

"The tattoo 
ones are selling 
really well ,'' he 
says. 

With titles 
like Flash Tattoo 
and Skin Art, 
people are usual
ly drawn to the 
co lorful images, he 
says. 

"Some of the pic-
tures are 

really wacky, with tattc::>s in places 
I would ne ver dream about gettmg 
one. 

Other publications that capture 
the readers ' attention are Beans 
magazine, devoted to the popular 
Beanie Babies, and Barbie Bazaar, 
he says . 

''A lot of people are collectors in 
secret and buy these magazines for 
listings of buyers and sellers ," he 
says. " I am a toy collector and I 
always buy one called Toy Shop:· 

One female Newark resident, 
who asked not to be named, says 
she always buys Barbie Bazaar. 

'·I like to keep up to date on new 
collector editions, and how to care 
for the rlolls." she says. "This 
month 's issue exp lains now to 
remove th e green from Barbie's 
ea rlobe with a special so lu tion:· 

Whatever the intere t may be, 
from wooden boats 10 catching up 
o n o ne couple featured in Beans 
Magazine who have spe nt $35.000 

on Beanie Babies. a publica
tion to suit any pur

pose can usually 
be found. 
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For singer Jeff 
Gaines, it isn't 
about the fame · 

THE REVIEW I File Photo 
This face probably doesn ' t look familiar to you, but 
Jeff Gaines doesn't ca re. He 's just in it for the music. 

BY MARIA DAL PAN 
Enterta"1menr Eduor 

In a time "hen musical empires like Puff Daddy hunger to be 
the next -b ig-money- making-thmg, it's hard to tmagine someune 
for whom success isn't all about the Benjamins. 

Jeff Gaines I S that man. 
Who? 
Though he is far from a household name, the 32-year-o ld 

Pennsylvania native left an impression on radio stations last spring 
with his acoustic cover of Peter Gabriel's super-hit " In Your 
Eyes." 

Gaines says he often gets asked why he released a lover song as 
a single. 

·· r do covers becau c I feel like singing that ~ong." he says, 
adding that it's not because he's uncomfortable playing his O~Nn 
111USIC. 

" I like my songs for ~Nhat they arc, but I'm a si nger first," he 
adds. explaining he is a nc"comcr to the songwriting aspect of his 
profession. 

··rn Your Eyes" rests among several original tracks on Gaines' 
latest collection, '·Galore ,'· though he has also relea ed two other 
album~ . "Some" hat Sltghtly DaLetl" tn 199-1, and his sci f-titled 
debut in 1992. 

However. Gatnes. "ho >tarted playing in bands when he was 
abotii 16 years old, ha~ not forgotten the years he spent as a trug
gling musictan. 

"You gotta \tart somewhere:· he say~ as he reminisces about 
playing seedy bars and small club around Phi !adelphia. 

"It wa, strangely fufilling.'' he adtl'>. even though his band. The 
Stlent Guns, "as stuck playing stnp clubs for minimal pa) . 

But the money never mattered as much to Gaines as the feeling 
he got when he took the stage. 

"On stage when you're perfectly aligned, there's no lag," he 
~ays. "You're thtnh.tng something, and it just comes out- you'.-t: 
in the moment. 

"It gets sexual." he says of the on-stage expenence. 
''I can feel the audience responding to me I can take them here, 

I can tal..e them there. I can take them all the way . 
"That's enough right there no matter how the chart arc goi ng.'' 
He use the first time he played "In ':'our Eyes" live as an exam

ple. 
Gaines wa touring in Germany when he realized the language 

"I can feel the audience respond
ing to me. I can take them here, 
I can take them there. I can take 

them all the way. 
That's enough right there no 
matt~r how the charts are 

·going." 

- singer Jeff Gaines 

barrier affcctino his connecti on to the crowd. After li stening to the 
" Peter Gabriel hit for several days, he decided that was the type of 

'·international so ng" he needed so he could share someth ing with 
hi s audience. 

"So I did this real , but very tripped down version ," he says, 
"and the people immediately responded.'' 

For him. the so ng refers to the crowd's eyes because when he's 
on stage he feels affirmed. he ays. He quotes the "resolwion to all 
mr endless searching" line from the song to explain thi s emotion. 

- " I can oet beh ind it and be hone t about saying it." he says. 
0 . 

But when Gaines talks about current trends in popular mustc , 
ho nes ty is a term he avoids. 

" I wish music was a little more foreground than background," he 
says. add ing that the general public should be paying more atten
tion to what they choose to put in their CD players. 

" We have so much Matchbox 20 because people aren't Aisten
ing," he says. 

··we just have a bunch of shi t and we don 't care. It 's like here's 
wha t we're given, and here's what we're fed. 

"That sucks for pop music and culture." 
Gaines, who enjoys the music of Jeff Buck ley and Juliana 

Hatfield . says he passes his time experie nci ng all types of musical 
genres, and pulls from the whole pool of it when he sings -
whether on stage or in the car. 

"Move into the co11ntry," he ch irps, as he mimi cs the Presidents 
of the United States of America song. "gonna eat me a lot of 
peaches. 

" I'm in th e ca r and I'm singin ' the shi t o ut of that ' Peac hes· 
song," he says with surpri sed -at-him se lf enthusiasm. 

" I draw o n a lot of things ." he adds while professing an obse$
sion for music that transcends lab lcs. 

'T m the melting po t, man." 
Suddenly it becomes c lear tha t while hi s versio n of " In Your 

Eyes" gained recog nitio n for it s gentle accoustic sound. it is hi s 
pas sion for his craft that draw s a udiences to him- even if he's not 
among the mega-stars that grace the covers of Spin and Rolling 
Stone. 

" Don ' t compare yourself to Mado nn a,' · he says, giving himself 
advice . "That's not what you do ." 
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J(eature 
Forum Being an assassin is not a game 

B Y J EN WEITSEN 
I didn ' t have to worry about her assassinat

ing me while I was sleeping because the resi
dence halls and dining hall s were neutral 

is she walking so close to me - do I know 
her'~'" 

when suddenly she darted up for some 
ketchup. 

of hi s class. but he never showed. Maybe he 
likes to sleep in. 

At first, I didn't want to do it. 
Every day my roommate Beth would ask 

n e to sign up to play Assassins. It seemed like 
such a silly game - running around and try
ing to kill someone with a smiley face sticker. 

zones. 
We chomped on our bagels with cream 

cheese as we urveyed the premises. Half of 
our hallmates surrounded us feasting on 
breakfast. and any one o f them could be our 

I didn't care how swp1d I looked. I could
n "t take any chances. I was secret agent '"Lois 
Lane·· on a mission . I was t<Jugh and buff. I 
didn't need the big guy in th~ red cape to look 
out for me. It , .. as kill or be l..illed. and I was-

I felt like a silling duck all alone at the 
table. "Hurry up and get back here already,'' I 
whispered underneath my breath. 

It 's hard to concentrate on killing him 
because I"m always worried about being 
assassinated myself. 

But then I received my secret code files , 
and it became o muc h more than just a ordi
nary dorm activity. 

It became my mission' 
I came back from class one day and a white 

envelope had been mysterious ly left on my 
bed . In it contdined three items: the schedule 
of the person I had to assassinate, a profile 
mug sh and my deadly weapons - lillie 

a assins. 
It would be a long day. 
Strolling around campus. l began to feel 

like James Bond. The theme music from the 
television show "Mission Impossible' · played 
in my head. (DANT. DA. DANT DA T 
DANT, DA .. .) 

I was ecret agent ·'Lois Lane'· on 
a mission. I was tough and buff. I 
didn ' t need the big guy in the red 
cape to look out for me. It was kill 
or be killed, and I wa n't about to 
be destroyed by a sticker. 

Just then a short , dark-haired gi rl started 
walking my way. She was looking at me, and 
heading right for my table Crazy thought s 
started racing through my head. My fir t 
instinct was to get up and run. Maybe I could 
cause a distraction by knocking my tray off 
the table. A lilli e drop of sweat began to sit at 
the top of my forehead. 

l have now figured out who my a sa sin is , 
but like any sec ret agent, I can't disclose thi s 
information. But my prediction could sudden
ly change if my assassin is killed. 

After a week of sca ling hidden stairways, 
hiding behind trees and walking next to per
fect strangers. I still remain alive. The game 
continues and so does my mission (Dant, da, 
dant , dan! , dant, da .. . ) If nobody win , it could 
continue for many weeks to come. It 's fun 
though, and I ' m happy I signed on to be an 
assa;;sin. 

They couldn't kill me if! was walking with 
someone, so I tried to walk with a buddy at all b lue sm ley face stickers. 

For I e rest of the week I would abide by times. n't about to be destroyed b) a sticker. 
the seer 1 code name a signed 10 me, '·Lois But occasionally . I was forced to roam Taking alternate rou tes to classes helped 
Lane ." alone . I always scoped out the surrounding out a lot. I scurried down the back stairs of 

Thur ay morning , around 8:45. I arrived areas cautiously . I became paranoid at times Purnell. And when I thought thi s guy was tail -
in Kent ining Hall with Beth for a quick bite thinking. "They 're watching me." ing me over the MBNA overpass, I jelled into 

Finally, after tormenting me, the g irl non
cha lantly stro lled over to the next table . As I 
took a deep sigh of relief, Jen came back with 
her four ketchups. It figure the person I go to 
lunch with likes a ton of ketchup on her burg
er. The whole experience wa eriously the 
longest 15 seconds of my life . It was no longer 
a game - it had become real. I was deter
mined more now than ever to win. 

But you always have to keep your eyes 
pealed because friends easily become enemie 
in this game. And you just never know who 
your roommate could tum out to be. 

This is secret agent Lois Lane signing off 
saying, ··over and Out.'' before ass. She had been acting jumpy all So many faces. so many suspects - any- the ladies room. (Ha. ha, ha. I wa~ just too 

mornin long, like she was h1ding somethmg. one could be my kille r. slick.) _ _ 
Caul! she be trying 10 kill me" I didn't This is when my secret agent abilities Around I :30 p .m . . _ I slipped 1nto the 

think s , but I couldn't leave any stone shined through. I would camouflage myself Trabant to meet my fnend Jcn for lunch. I 
unturne _everybody was a suspect. by walking next to an innocent bystande~. One m~de her wan wnh me on the _long ch1cken 

I lime th1s guy gave me a we1rd look hke . 'Why faJita lme. Everythmg was gomg smoothl y 

Assassinating my target was harder than I 
expected. I began to play the spy part I had 
been cast. One day I went undercover. dis
guising myself with dark hades a nd an 
aut hentic GAP fisherm an' s cao. I sliooed 
behind a tree and waited for him to come ou t 

"Lois Lane" a.k.a. l en Weirsen is a fea
tures editnr fnr ThP Re1·ipw Se11d ,.nr1r 'Prret 
coded comments ro pallntjf@udel.edu. 

A~opting brothers and sisters 
p~ts a little love in thei r hearts 
. ' ~ SHAUN GALLAGHER 

1 SwjJ Reponer 

Chi!ctJen are impressionable. 
But~· are adults. 

'The ~ds adults form with chi ldren can help 
them bo :grow, providing stability and co mfort to 
the chit ;tnd valuable life lessons to the adult. In 
both cas S:, a lasting impression is made. 

The ln-g Brother~ and Big Sisters program 
matches ¥ adult volunteer with a ch ild . 6 to l 2, 
usually tQrn a 'ingle-parent family. 

Little Sister, she was introduced to her Little 
Sister's family . 

" It was a little awkward at first ," Wendy says, 
' ·but she acts so mature for her age." 

The two took a trip to the mall when they were 
first matched in to break the ice. Her Little Sister 
was open to Wendy . though . and they soon 
became more comfortable around each other. 

Wendy says it doesn't matter that she's more 
arti stic , while her Lillie Sister is more into sports. 

" It doesn't really pose a problem that our inter
ests differ,'' Wendy says. '·We !cam from each 
other." 

Seniq- Wendy Marshall. one of 10 university 
students~ involved in the Big Brothers and Big 

Sisters ~ro gram , has been r-::Jr:=.-.-::TC;oo;;-:<G,....,--;-:-.-.,.....-;::->J~:..,.-....-c?l':'..--.;;-.g~--,.,-~~=-:<'':-:;,.,.,.,:::-ilr:;; 
volunte~g forO\'" .. year. 
Whe1~he came tu co l

lege . sh1\bund herse lf miss
ing her wn sibling , so she 
looked ~to the Big Sisters 
prograrrll 

She 'vas matched with 
her 14- ar-old Little Sister 
through the Teen Mento r 

tics. 

for teens age 13 
17. Wendy helps 
Sister wi1h school

schedules ac tivi-

But the friendship works 
both ways. 

"Because o f the program, 
I have a lillie sister to talk 
to,' ' she says. 

The program wa' recent
ly the su~·ect of " national 
study to etermine its effec
tiveness According to the 
study. c ildrcn involved in 
the pro am are 46 percent 
les lik ly to begin usi ng 
drugs, 2 percent less likely 
to begi using alcohol and 
52 perce t less likely to leave school. 

' The ig Brothers and Big Sisters web s ite 
explains.th_e goal of the fri end~hip between adult 
and ch1l~ " 1s to help the ch1ld wnh the tough JOb of 
growinglup. expose him or her to new learning 
cxperie'i:es and help strengt hen se lf-esteem." 

WenJ ay the program gives her Little Sister 
a break om the struggles of living in a single-par
ent ho . Because her mother works full-time . 
Wendy' Lillie Si ster doesn't always have some
one to ct4ve or accompany her to activitie . Wendy 
gives hcf Little Sister the opportunity to get out of 
<he hou i once in a while. 

"She f.ked me how many Little Sisters a Big 
Sister c uld have,·· Wendy says, ··because ·he 
wanted th her sisters to join the program so all 
of u co ld hang out together." 

Whe Wendy applied to the program, the coor
dinators isited her at home and asked about her 

For instance . last year during the holiday sea
son. W endy and her Little Sister wrapped presents 
together. Her Lillie Si ster had never done it before. 
so Wendy was able to teach her creative ways to 
wrap. 

The Big Brothers and Big Si ters program hosts 
many activi ti es she and her Little Sister can attend. 
such as bowling and baseball games. 

Wendy says she and her Little Sister w 1ll often 
just hang out and talk . play games or vi'>it around 
campus. 

Sentor Philana Gibbs has als \OiuntcercJ as a 
Big Sister and is currently a wailing the ass1gnment 
of a new Little S1ster. She met with her prcvtous 
Little Sister about two or three times a week . 

"We would take tours of the campus or go icc 
skating:· Philana says. But she stressed education 
in everything they did toget her. 

Her Lillie Si ster was understanding when her 

to stay in touch when she couldn't visit, "Even 
with just a phone call to say hello ," she says. 

Phi lana· s father. who himself has been a Big 
Brother. introduced her to the program. 

Kirk Scheckel. a graduate student. considers 
himself both a father figure and a confidante to his 
12-ycar-o ld Little Brother. 

Kirk tries to reinforce the positive values and 
instructions the program and his Little Brother's 
family instill. 

··[ took him to a baseball game," Kirk says. 
'·and there were two men in front of us who had 
been drinking. and the) were cursing. I looked at 

him and said, ·Let" s go it 
somewhere else."' 

Making those kinds of deci
sions. Kirk says. prepares him 
for \\hat 11 will be like when 
he· s a father. 

Louis 1 elson. a graduate 
student, also tries to act as a 
positive role model. but he says 
it takes time to gain a child's 
trust. He has been paired with 
his 14-ycar-o ld Lillie Brother 
for nearly three years. 

The program, he says, "has 
changed my idea of what a 
needy kid is. Lt" s not always the 
ones you can pick out of a 
crowd_ ·· 

Louis says he can relate to 
the du"ficult experie nces his 
Little Brother has go ne through 
because he went through some 
of the same experiences as a 
teenager. 

Now. at 25 and with a fami
ly of his own. he's giving back. 
He is confident hi s friendship 
will leave a lasting impression 
-on both of them . 

Students or faculty 
interested in becoming 
a Big Brother or Big 
Sister can apply by 
contacting the Newark 
branch of Big Brothers 
and Big Sisters of 
Delaware at 368-0202. 

When they matched Wendy with her 
schedule was tight. but Phi lana would t~ry~~h~e~r ~b~e~st~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiil 

D opouts find an 
al ernative to falling 

d from page B I 

igh school classroom where 
fool ing around , disrespect

iflg the I acher. and treating the work 
as a jok , learning is much more dif
fil:ult, S ad says. 

"You it there and all these people 
d • . 

aroun r o u are mes mg up so you 
can't!~ and you wonder why you 
fail," Stf.d says. 

W ith fhe high leve l of disc ipline in 
this pro4ram. cadets are much more 
foc used b n their dut ies. If they do act 
up, depJncting on the seriousness of 
the offetjse, they could be kicked out. 

Howtj"er, the cadets take their 
training bnd studies very seriously . 

Lead ; counse lor Major Michell 
G raff says the teaching methods 
involve p variety of classroom and 
hands-o4 techniques. 

The vfeek is fill ed with a variety 
o f skills .. aining and learn ing. Cadets 
start off r e week on Mondays going 
to · each one of their c lasse . O n 
Tuesday and Thursdays, C hris and 
other C ets attend classes concern
ing m1 ta ry subjects, a nd on 
Wednes ys and Fridays the focus is 
o n acad ics. 

This rmat is part of the focus on 
educatio al excellence, one of the 
eight co ponents o f the curric ulum . 

Communi ty service is another e le
ment of the program, but is much 
more hands-on. 

For example. on the property of 
the Eas ter Seals Fairlee Manor 
Recreation and Education Center, a 
dam of a pond is bei ng suffocated by 
grass and trees. prevent ing the water 
flow . 

So as part of the ir 40-hour service 
req uire ment , one group of cadets. 
armed with scythes, clippers, saws 
and their own two hands, prepare to 
clear the dam and save the pond. 

After five and a ha lf mont hs of 
pa rt icipat ion in the program. the 
cadets earn a Maryland high school 
diplom a and all the opportunities that 
accompany it. 

C hris is taking advantage of his 
involvement in the progra m and 
plans to attend co llege as a bus iness 
major. His completion of the pro
gram will earn him a full tuition 
scho la rship to Southeaste rn 
University in W ashington. D .C. 

Shad will enroll as a so ld ier in the 
Army whe n he fini shes. 

Although the two men have d if
fe re nt long-term goals. thei r immedi
ate aspirati ons are the ame - to 
work to earn the piece of paper that 
ho lds the ticket to their futures -
their diplomas. 

"from th• 
cho irgi r l h o tel " 

Available 
In Sto .. • No"". 

Bob Carpenter Center 
UNIVERSITY OF OELAWARE 

Tickets available at Ticketmaster, Carpenter Center Box Office 
and Trabant University Center. 

(215)336-2000 (302)984-2000 (609)338-9000 
Information (302) U01 HENS 

Jj iJ a~ua 

Rod , a veteran r ock climber in h is 60s, s its a nd takes a break. 

Climbing to the top 
continued from page B I 
being tall hindered my perfonnance. 
couldn't fit into the tight spot 1l peaked at 
the step-off point and noticed it ·.•:as only 
a s lab of rock as thick as a number two 
pencil. After a few probmg moves l 
found the right hold and pulled myself 
over. 

My adrenaline was surging. l cou ld 
onl) use my anns because there was 
absolutely nothing below my chest 
except air. I pulled myself up. 

At the top I realiLed too late l had lost 
my can1era. I later found out it had fallen 
200 feet and smashed 1nto the rocks. 
Pieces of it littered the ground in a five
foot radius. l was told it made a rather 
impressive explosion. 

Off to the far s ide of the cli1nb I sat 
down with Jamie. 

"We were that exposed. If I knew that 
I wouldn 't have been able to do it ... Jamie 
said with a note of disdain. but also 
swelling pride in his voice. 

Sunday. the group stayed together as 
we climbed two cracks. The first crdck 
was a moderately hard c limb. but we fol 
lowed that up with a harder-level route 
for our last climb. 

Mark took the lead with Naomi belay
ing. or acting as a safety. Mark was total
ly focused as he placed exce llent protec-

lion into the crack. As he reached the 
crux of the climb. he slipped and skidded 
down the side of the rock face. The pro
tection he had placed only moments 
before helped save him as Naomi locked 
his rope off It was hi s first tract fall. 

Mark continued the climb with no fur
ther slips. hawn followed and reached 
the crux with no difficulty, but as he was 
reaching for the next hold . his foot slid 
off. Hi> middle knuckle was jammed 
tightly into the crdck and he was left dan
gli ng there. all of his weight on the one 
knuckle for a whole second . 

·'Were you holding me?" Shawn asked 
me. 1l1e slack was gone from the rope, 
but 1 wasr(t supponing him at alt. 

Shawn, Naomi and Jamie finisbed the 
climb with no more terrifying moments. 
Along 1he rollle, they did find some blood 
from previous climbers. Shawn was the 
most enthusiastic of everyone as he 
looked at his knuckle and saw some 
blood: ··yeah baby, that the sign of a good 
crack problem'" 

As we were about to eli embark, Jamie 
commented. "Well guys, this is the big 
decision - go back to school, or stay at 
the Gunks"'' 

Naomi hook her head and milcd as 
she said, "We'll be back guys." After all, 
the Gunks is onJy four hours away. 

HEALTH CLUB & DAY SPA 
380 COLLEGE SQ, NEWARK 

737-3652 

STUDENT SPECIAL!!! 
I 

Now is yoor chance to join an all women's facility with a rtlaxed 
friendly atmosphert & discover the tremendous benefits at livi~ 
the Active Life. ONLY (1) MILE FROM CAIIIVS. Join today. 

$169.00-School Year <memb exp. 5/ 31/99) 

or 
$199.00-1 Full Year 

Offer includes: Aerobic step cl body sculpting classes , ..tght 
room,fru weights, treadmills. life steppers, air-dyne bike , body 
CII'Ch, multi-gym. dry heat sauna,showers. c1 towel semc. c1 
A FRIENOLY ST AFFI 

VISIT THE CLUB TODAY OR CALL FOR MORE IN=O. 

737-3652 
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ORartments 

Rents from $468 
*vvith early payment discount 

• New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 
with a washer and dryer 

• Olympic-sized Pool I Baseball-field 

• State-of-the-Art fitness Center 
• Free Heat HIW · 
• Balcony I Patios 
• All Masonry Construction 
• Tennis I Basketball Courts 
• New appliances 
• Covered Picnic Areas 
• 9 Month Leases Available 
• On UD bus line 
• Laundry Facilities in each Bldg. 
Office Hours 
M - F 10- 6 Sat 10- 4 Sun 12- 4 
368-7000 
Rental Office 91 Thorn Ln- Elkton Road entrance 

DR: 1-95 toRT. 896 ( u t Jf d exit) . follow 896 north to W . Park Place 
& turn le.ti. g o to Elkton Rd rt 2) turn left to Towne Court 
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Ask Your Server For Details ... 

G1·otto 
the legendary taste"' 
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Display Advertising: 
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cal (302)831-1396 

CLASSIFIED RL<\ TES: 
University Rates (students, faculty, staff): 

$2 for the first 10 words, $0.30 each 
additional word 

Local Rates: 
$5 for the first 10 words, $0.30 each 
additional word 

*University rates are for personal use only 
*All rates are per issue 

Sp('cials: 

Bold: one time $2 charge 

[BOxing: one time $5 
1 charge 

To Place Your Classified Ad: 
I) come to our office on Academy Street 
2) mail your ad with a check written to the Review 

The Review 
250 Perkins Student Center 
Newark. DE 197 16 
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I) The Re1•ieu· will not take responsibility fo r errors except for 

the first day wntaining the error 
2) The Rel'ieu· will not accept ads which run the risk of 

offending a large po~tion of the comm unity or which conflict 
with university po licy 

,. 831-2771 October 9, 1998 B6 

CAUTION! . 
Many Spring Break companies 
are created to bilk students of 
their vacation money. These 
companies exist only long 
enough to receive advance 
payments and then dissolve 
before delivering "the goods." 
Other unscrupulous travel 
companies promise lavish 
;~ccommodations and deliver 
far less. The Review does not 
have the means to differentiate 
between honest, reputable 
companies and ''fly-by-night" 
advertisers. Please research all 
Spring Break offers carefully, 
and contact University Travel 
at 831-4321 (Trabant Univ. 
Center) for a Oyer which lists 
safe and legitimate tours. The 
Review wishes our readers a 
fun and safe Spring Break. 

Help Wanted 

Part time help- Dr's. o ffi ce. 
Pleasant, energetic person with 
knowledge of computers and 
business/marke• i "~ background. 
20-28 hrs./wk. Cali 239-6428. 
Leave message. 

REFEREES : YMCA Youth 
Basketball League Looking for 
reti.able & experienced officials. 
Saturday games' Info: David or 
Elizabeth, Western YMCA 
Kirkwood Highway. 453-1482. 
League runs Saturday. Nov. 14th to 
Saturday, March 27th . 

#I Now hirin2 motivated 
individuals to~ promote America 's 
best Spring Break vacations. Sell 
trips , earn cash, go free! 
1-800-234-7007 . 
www.endless~u1111nertours.com 

Fairhill Inn now hiri ng wait staff 
wanted. 5 miles trom~Newark. 
(4 10) 398-4 187 

elp ante 
Babysitter wanted for 2 toddlers, 
Monday afternoons 3:30- 5:00. 
Exp only. Prefer chi ldhood EDU 
major, $6.00/hour. Other various 
times possible. Walking distance 
from towers. Call Lori or Kevin at 
737-1849. 

Housecleaner. Honest, reliable : 
Twice per month , $10.00 per hour, 
walking distance from towers. Call 
Lori or Kevin at 737-1849. 

PART-TIME DESKTOP 
PUBLISHING Need person 
experienced in Pagemaker 6.0 to 
do edits and layout of 
publication along with data 
entry for mailing list. Hours 
flexible during Fall semester. 
Office 10 minutes north of 
campus. Rate $8-$10/hour. 
Call 426-9334 to apply 

Small manufacturing firm seeks 
office help- pan time, with full 
time avai lability in summer. 
Flexible schedule, 4 miles from 
campus, will train for light 
bookkeepi ng, & phone work (no 
telemarketing). Call Bruce 
368-93 74 

FREE CD HOLDERS, T-SHIRTS 
PREPAID PHONE CARDS EARN 
$ 1000 PART-TIME ON 
CAMPUS. JUST CALL 
J-800-932-0528 X 64 

1 X l column inch Classified 
Display Ad 

Part time infant/toddler caregiver 
needed for Newark preschool. 
Close to U of D, 8- 12 hrs.p/week, 
TfWIR $6 per/hr. Please call Lisa 
at 239-559 1 · 

e p ante 
CASHIERJSTOCK Leisure 
World is looking for year round 
part-time help. Great work 
environment in swimming pool, 
hot tub, pool table store. Flexible 
hours. Apply in person. Leisure 
World Possum Park Mall 
Kirkwood Hwy, Newark, DE 
19711 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Floating processors/canneries. 
Workers earn up to $700+/week -
all sk ill levels! Ask us how! 
517-336-4164 ext. A52911 

NATIONAL PARK 
EMPLOYME T- Parks. Forests, 
Wildlife Preser\'es. Ask us how! 
517-336-4280 Ext. N5~911 

Child Care needed AM or PM or 
both. 3 school aged children. 
737-6739. lv rmg 

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
Workers earn up to S~.OOO+/month 
(wllips & benefits). World Tra\cl' 
Land-Tour jobs up to $5.000-
$7 ,000/summer. Ask us hov. 1 

517-336-4~35 Ext. C52911 

ABSOLUTE SPRI G 
BREAK ... "TAKE 2" 2 FREE 
TRIPS 0 ONLY 15 SALES 
and ... Earn $$$$. Jama1ca. Cancun, 
Bahamas, Florida. Padre' Lowes t 
Prices! Free Meals. Parties & 
Drinks. **Limited Offer** 
1-800-426-7710/ 
www .sunsplashwurs.com 

or ent 

I Bdrm Apt. for rent with kitchen. 
bathroom, living room. Recently 
renovated. 1 Blk 
from campus. 
1-(302) 684-2956 12 pm - 8 pm 
on ly. 

For Rent 
APARTMENT AVAILABLE 
BEAR AREA, 2 BEDROOM, 1.5 
BATH, FULL KITCHEN, LR., 
$600/mo. UTILITIES 
I CLUDED. 834-5259 

A 4 Bedroom Townhouse in 
College Park, Dishwasher, Washer, 
Dryer, no pets , 8-1 I month lease 
available. I month security deposit, 
$900.00/month, call 368-4424. 

Roommates 

Roommate wanted to share brand 
new apt. on Main St. call 266-6576 

Free to . 

Free kittens. blue eyes, striped 
d ifferen t colors. Call Denisse 
658-0981 or e-mail at 
denisse.basaure@mvs.udel.edu 

For ale 

Computer-Gateway P 133 , IS' ' 
Monitor, 16MB RAM , 1.2GB HD. 
CD. Fax/Modem, Multimedia, 
Sound, Win95. Office97. $600. 
366-1208. 

1988 4-Door white Dod2e Shadow. 
$2000. Call 322-5634. ~ 

1986 Mazda 626. Fully loaded. 
Excellent condi ti on. Best offer. 
Call 234-8285. 

nnouncements 

FREEII! PHONECARD One 
p/household . $25 minimum 
activation. Send S.A.S.E.: Brenda 
Horton, D/R, POB 83461, L.A. CA 
90083 

• • • 

nnouncements 

Incredible 
Opportunity! 

Lease Any 
make/model 
vehicle for 

$100 a month. 

Revolutionary new 
company offers a 

NEW LEASE 
ALTERNATIVE. 

Call 
{302) 266-6878 

for more 
information 

SCPAB is sponsoring a trip to 
Great Adventure Saturday, 
October 10. 10 a.m.-11 p.m. Bus 
departs from TUC $30 with UD 
ID; $35 others. One la~t chance 
to enjoy your favorite rides ! 

SCPAB is sponsoring Wendi 
Fox's Pajama Party (for women 
only, part of Sexual Assault 
Awareness Week). With 
hysterical comedy, the campus 
favorite, Miss Fox, will teach you 
how to build your own self
esteem! Sunday October 11 at 8 
p.m. at the Multipurpose Room 
in TUC. Admission is FREE! 

SCPAB presents Steve Max the 
Simon Sez guy. Come see if you 
can ace the world's oldest but not 
easiest game! A chance to come 
on stage and match wits with a 
pro, and get some free give
aways. Monday, October 12 at 8 
pm. in the Multipurpose Room 
in TUC. Admission is FREE! 

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING• BUSINESS ANALYSI 

1 
~ 

When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that 's the 
level of technology you'll experience ol Raytheon. 

Raytheon has formed o new technological superpower-Raytheon Systems 
Company, composed of four major technological giants : Raytheon Electronic 
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft. 
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology Ia the limit. And 
we' re looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground . 
Make their mark. 

At Raytheon, you'll toke technology-and your career-to the highest possible 
level. You'll !oke it to the Nth. 

We have o lot to tell you about the new Raytheon Systems Company ond the 
exciting opportunities we hove ovoiloble. Pion on visiting our booth at your 
college career fair. If you ore unable to attend the fair then check out our website 
at www.royjobs .com ond please send your resume to: Raytheon Resume 
Processing Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201, Oollos, TX 75266. 

I 

nnouncentents 

IMPACT RESUME 
SERVICE 

MARIETTA, PA 
Let a professional resume 

writer create a resume for you 
that will present your education, 

background, experience and 
career objectives to their best 
advantage. An employer may 
spend just seconds screening 

you r resume from a potentially 
large pool of applicants. Toll 

free number: 
(888) 576-3975. Hours: 

Monday through Friday, 10:00 
a.m. to 5:00p.m. and Saturday, 

9:00a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

Early Spring Break Specials! 
Bahamas Party Cruise! 6 Days 
$279 1 Includes Most Meals ! 
Departs From Florida I Cancun & 
Jamaica $399 1 Panama City Room 
with Kitchen. 7 Free Parties $129! 
Daytona $149' 1998 BBB Award 
Winner 1 springbreaktravel.com 
1-800-678-6386. 

SPRING BREAK 99! 
Cancun * Nassau* Jamaica* 

Mazatlan * Acapulco * 
Bahamas Cruise * Florida * 

South Padre 
Travel Free and make lots of 

Cash! 
Top reps are offered full-time 

staff 
Jobs. Lowest price Guaranteed. 

Call now for detai Is! 
www .classtravel.com 

800/838-6411 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
TELEPHO E COMMENT LINE· 
Call the "comment line" with 
questions , comments , and/or 
suggestions about our services 
#831-4989. 

PREGNANT? LATE AND 
WORRIED? Pregnancy testing , 
options counseli ng and 
con tracep tion available through the 
Student Health Service GYN 
C linrc. For information or an 
appointment, ca ll #831 -8036. 
Monday through Friday 8:30-12 
and I :00 to 4:00. C nfidential 
services. 

ommun1ty 
Bulletin Boanl 

ll1e St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Senior 
Youth Group would like to invite 
members of the parish and 
surrounding communities to attend 
their ANNUAL HAUNTED 
HOUSE; 
Friday, October 23, 6 :30 ·9:00pm 
Saturday, October 24, 6:30-9:00pm 
Sunday, October 25, 6:30-9:00 pm 
Seton is located on Rt. 7 between 
Rt . 273 and 40 in Bear. 
Admission IS $3 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE DAY is 
Saturday October 24th. And it ' s 
not too ear ly to talk to your friends , 
family, and co-workers about 
gett ing together and making a 
difference in your community. 
This year's theme is "Raise The 
Roof' and focuses on Beautifying, 
Building, Teaching, and Serving in 
our communities. Call the 
Volunteer Link for more 
information on projects in your 
area. 677-4966 ext. 216. 

Boys & Girls Clubs of Delaware 
needs vol unteers for School Site 
Child Care to assist teachers grades 
K to 4 during program time . 
Homework, physical activities and 
age appropriate activities Mon-Fri. 
3:30pm to 6 pm. 677-4966 ext. 
216 

DE Center for Creative Arts needs 
volunteers to assist with annual 
craft show as cashiers, kitchen 
workers, booth sitters and parking 
onNov.l4-16from l0amto6pm. 
677-4966 ext. 216 

Creative Mentoring, help make a 
difference in the life of a child. 
Spend up to one hour per week 
mentoring an elementary school 
child during the school day. 
677-4966 ext 216 



Byrd leads 
Hens past Penn 
continued from page B8 

assi t from Hill s, with 11 : II left in 
the half. leaving the Hens with a 
comfortable 3-1 lead. 

'·It wasn't.our be · t game,'' Byrd 
said, ''but everyone was playing 
hard." 

Penn came back front the half 
wanting to end Delaware's winning 
streak. 

Five minutes into the second 
half. Martin scored a goal. bringing 
the score to 3-2. 

B yrd quickly added in surance 
with her second goal of the after
noon. aided by an assist from senior 
forward Kelly Cawley. 

T he Quakers' Martin brought her 
team closer to victory by scoring 
her second goal with 17:42 left in 
th\! game. 

"I think we haven't been playing 
as well as we can tn the last few 
games,'· Hi lis said. 

After more than 10 minutes 
without a goal in the high-scoring 
game. Byrd sco red for the third 
time. It was the fir t hat trick for 
Byrd and the 22nd in Delaware's 
history. 

There were still more than four 
minutes left on the clock . Penn had 
a chance to close in on Delaware' s 
lead "ith a penalty corner. 

The sho t was blocked and the 
clock ran out, leaving the Hens 
with their best record since 1988. 

Delaware face> Duke University 
at I p.m. on Sunday. 

The p layers are optimistic about 
the game and conti nuing the streak. 

"As long as we come out to 
win." Fotiou said , "we can do it.'' 

Box ScoRE 

____ _.1~ _;,2c.:=:.JF[__ __ _ 
UPenn I 2-3 
Delaware 3 2- 5 

Scoring: 1st half P·He1nel 27:25 remaining. D · 
Fouou 25 43: D - Byrd. Ju. (Cawley. Molloy) 
21:50c D - Fouou (Hdls) II II. 2nd half: P
Marttn (Flynn ) 24:30: D - Byrd. Ju (Cawley) 
20:47. P - Morun (Quinn) 7.42. D- Byrd Ju 
(Cawky. Htlls) 4:32. Shots: D - 19. P - 7: 
Pena lty Corners: D· 6. P - 7: SaHs: D - -l 

(Adams. 4 saves 70 minutes) P - 10 (Dunn. 4 
saves 35 minutes;Fnedman. 6 saves J5 n11nutes) 

The Hens are off to their best start since 1988 and are riding a 
nine-game win streak. 

1998 America East Field Hockey Standings 

Conference Overall 

WL Pet. w L Pet. PF PA 
Delaware 3 () 1.000 11 1 .909 43 6 
Maine 2 0 1.000 8 2 .800 28 12 

Boston U. 3 1 .750 5 4 .555 24 23 
New Ham 2 I .666 7 3 .700 19 18 
Northeastern 2 .666 5 6 .454 22 20 
Drexel 2 .333 5 6 .454 14 ..J.L 
Towson 0 .000 4 5 .444 22 19 
Hofstra 0 3 .000 4 7 .364 21 40 
Vermont 0 4 .000 3 6 .333 11 23 

Geesaman's goal: The Boston Marathon 
continued from pagl: B8 

gestion that he try o ut for the cross 
country team. 

'·As a seventh grader I stat ted 
running cross country and I haven't 
stopped,'' Geesaman says. 

In a spor t that is often associated 
with individual success. 
Geesaman's chief goal is leading 
the veteran Hen s squad. 

" I enjoy practicing with the team 
every day and being able to make 
improvements together ... 
Geesaman says. 

Geesaman's talents do not begin 
and end with cross co untry. Some 
of his accomplishments off of the 
~errain and in other areas of run
ning include placing in the All-East 
5 K , taking seconcl place in the 
IC4A and CC'mpeting in the presti-

gious Penn Relays . 
Back with his Delaware team. 

Geesaman says his goal is to lead 
the squad to a first-place finish at 
the Americ::t East 

meet 

track. 
When he 's not r:~nning. 

Geesaman enjoys most of his hob
bies such as golf and fishing during 

the summer. 
when he has 
more free time . 

conference 
Oct. 31 . 

Geesaman (a "I 'm going to play While he is in 
Newark. 
Geesaman plays 
roller hockey 
with friends and 

mechanical engi
neering maJOr) is 
also enjoy1ng suc
cess in the class
room as well and 

golf. A lot of golf." 

hi s formula for 
s uccess is s1mple: 

-Dave Geesaman, on his 
post-collegiate plans does research 

with a biome
chanics profes-

"II' you focus 
on training.· he says. 
else will follow." 

"everythi ng 

As a testament to his academic 
achievements. Geesaman rece1ved 
an award as the America East·~ top 
scholar in indoor and outdoor 

\ 

sor. 
Dunng his seaso ns of cross 

country and track at Delaware. 
Gee man has been the consumate 
s tudent -athlete and wi ll graduate m 
May. 

But he says he ma) take up 

another sport after graduation. 
"I'm going to play golf," 

Geesaman says with a smirk. "A lot 
of golf ... 

As far as his running goes, 
Geesaman says he will continue to 
compete in road races after his col
legiate career. 

Geesaman has exceeded all 
expectations as an a thlete. In a 
matter of years, he may be induct
ed into the Delaware athletics Hall 
of Fame. 

And if he does. he ' ll hope the 
induction ceremony won't fall dur
ing the third Monday in April. 
That's when Geesaman may be tak
ing on his next big challenge: The 
Boston Marathon. 
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Lehigh shuts.· .. , 
out Delaware! 

BY KAREN BISCHER 
Spnns Editor 

After playing a tight first half, the 
Del aware men's soccer team 
dropped its second s traight loss. a 2-
0 decision. to Lehigh in Bethlehem , 
Pa. , Wednesday. 

The defenses for both the Hens 
(6-4-1' 2-2 

MEN'S , .. ~ 

SOCCER 

Ameri ca 
East) and 
Engineers 
(8-3) battled 
through the 

-:8:::-e-n-s--~0:----- s c o r e I e s s 
first half 

. L. e.h.;igiioh ___ 2 __ .... _ w i h 

attempting fi vc 
Leh ig h's four. 

Delaware 
shots on goal to 

The Engineers 
offensive efforts, 
second half. 

turned on their 
however, in the 

Kevin Jackson's unassi sted s hot 
past Hens goalie Joaquin Hurtado 
opened the scoring with 38:46 
remaining in the half. 

Fourteen minutes later. Lehigh 's 
Andrew Miltendorf added the final 
goal of the game with a penalty 
kick. sea ling the victory for the 
Engineers. 

Hens coach Marc Samonisky said 
there was no excuse for his 
Delaware players. who were out
shot 12-5 in the second half and 16-
1 0 overall. 

"We had opportunities in the first 

half that we didn't convert on," he 
said. 

After being injured m la~t 
Sunday 's 1-0 loss to Bo ton 
University, Hurtado returned for full 
duty Wednesday. The goahe man
aged nine save for the Hens against 
Lehigh. 

Even with the loss, Sam.., n s y 
said it should not effect his team too 
much. -. 

·'This was a non-conCert!! e 
game," he said. 'There 's not a ~ll( e 
lot of bearing... • ... '!• 

Samonisky said Saturday'fl,g)U~e 
against America East foe t~"~ n 
will have more significan~,, r 
Delaware, adding that any .con#
ence game put a different sw~h~n 
things. .i--t'• 1 

" It's a very competitive lllhfli •· 
he said. "There's a rivalry•'e :1- -
where." .. t;,j 1 

Delaware will ho t the ·;r~J-s 
Saturday at I p.m. at the D¢MwJ~Je 
Mini-Stadium. :• n.., 1 

iy-t" i 

Delaware 
Lehigh 

Box ScoRE · •)tt., • 
: ·~ ·~ f -. , 
• •4' f I 

1 
0 
0 

• r.~ • 

2-F '•"~! 
0- 0 ·~·· 1 ' ..,_.., 
- - --

Scoring: ~nd Half - L - Jad.son tu 
38:46 left.- !. - Mmendorff <penalt) 1:1 
left: hot s: L-16. D-10. Corner Kicks: L-7. D-5: 

THE REVIEW/File l'/¥1\0 
The Hens. who this season have played their best soccer in ·'~ 

years, dropped a 2-0 decision to Lehigh Wednesday. ': 

Volleyball teain lose.s~ 
continued from page B8 

team stands just yet. 
"It's only the first game [in the 

conference]," she said. "We still have 
a long way to go.'' 

The Hens return home for week
end match-ups with Vermont 
Saturday and New Hampshire 
Sunday. 

Viera said her team recognizes the 
to ug h compet ition, especially the 
Wildcats who were ranked second by 
America East coaches in the presea
son. 

" We 've got to be ready for them," 
she said "because they're going to be 
ready for us." 

' ) 

Box ScoRE 

I 2 3 4 . 
8 15 : Delaware 

Hofslra 
8 15 
15 II 15 5 p 

Hofstra (k tll s-d tgs-blocks) - B"kel 0.,15-t ): 
KatiraJ <23-12-3). Show. K (17-16·0): r.ii ender 
(16-6-2). Nts;cn (1-16-0): Shaw. s I r "~2~ 0): 
Mernll (0-1 1-0): Natale 0-0-0): Total (71·!00·5) 

'J 
Oela"are · Cangtano (5-1 5-l): BJOrn >tad (I! 11-0l. 
Mernll (t6-18-3): Hickman (8·5·31 \\'annJr t12· 
10-.1), eeman (7-4·3). O'Malta <0-6-0·. Mhnmne 
(0·5·0). Ness 11·8-0). Totals (50·82·9) I 

' 

AMERICA'S FUTURE 

UNITED STATES NAVY 
SERVING AMERICA TWICE 

1-800-USA-NA VY www •. mivyjobs.cqm 

Say spJil€thing. 
-.: 

,· / Yonr-,friends , . 
~. 

,,, inay not listen, 
buf The Review will.: 

,_ e-trtall ~- at scratch@udel.edu. 
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2-0 loss to Lehigh 
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Commentary 

CHRISTOPHER YASIEJKO 

A band that 
beats all 
others ••• 

urely. Prarie View A&M could 
have more aggressively hyped 
thi s deathmatch . 

The Trombone Tussle. 
The Drum Major Mopfest. 
Clash of the Clarinets. 
Anything but Battle of the Bands. 

That, of course, was how the universi 
ty billed the halftime show for its now 
infamous Sept. 19 football' game 
against Southern University. 

Talk about hitting a low note. 
Halfway thro ugh the Panthers' col

legiate-re ord 80th-straight loss , the 
real matchup of the day moved onto 
the field . 

The M arching Storm , as Pra iri~ 
View 's punchy band dubs it self. waited 
on the sideline as Southern 's drummers 
drummed and fluters fluted . The rest of 
the story, though. is about as c lear as 
the pocket o f a spit valve. 

Prairie View vows that Southern 
purpose ly high-stepped directly into 
the Panthers, who stood o n the side
line. patientl y waited their turn . It was, 
the Storm alleges, a perfectly orche~
trated attack designed to fray their lor-
mation. 

Southern 's case, however. lean s 
heavily on the notion of a so lid Prairie 
View sniper outfit. As Southern left the 
field. the Storm formed a phal anx 
along the section of the sideline where 
Southern's band was supposed to exi t. 
Or so they say. 

Prairie View went into the battle a' 
the favorite: The Storm has an Ali in 
the flag corp , and Mr. T, though he 
never was a band member, is :m :1!um. 

The Magic Baton Theory 
Charles Porter is the play-by-pl ay 

announcer fo r KPVU FM , the 
Panther ' flagship station. The mus ical 
melee. he says, was mayhem. He does, 
however. have a Magic Baton Theory 
about the scuffle 's opening number. " It 
looked ," Porter says, " like Southern ' 5 

drum major might've thrown the first 
blow." 

After that , band members from each 
side swung their trombones and bari
tones to a different beat. The drum 
majors' maces lived up to their namo:: s. 
It was an all-out fracas. and the 
weapons - beg your pardon , IIIStru
ments - created sounds they never 
were intended to make. 

The Southwestern Athletic 
Conference took immediate action : No 
perfoFmanccs for each band for the 
next two games. Southern complied. 
So did Prairie View - for the first 
game. But instead of sitt ing out against 
Grambling on Ort. 3 to complete their 
penance. the Panthers sashayed their 
way to a major SWAC drumming. 

No member of the SWAC, a release 
on Tuesday declared , was permitted to 
face Prairie View in any sport. 
Indefinitely. Effective immediately. 

The reason: In addition to the 
torm 's disregard of part of the two

game suspension, Prairie View 
Pr£ ident Charles Hines had sent a let 
ter to administ rators of the conference 
s.~hoo ls directing them to never again 
pJa:y Southern in any spon. 

The fine-tuned punishment 
• :(be SWAC's suspension was sus

pertded_ Wednesday. after Hines agreed 
to retract his letter. Prairie View still 
will be indefinitely barred from SWAC 
play. but that punishment has been 
mdefinitely postponed. 

lt all makes sense . Really. Just like 
the halftime hokey-pokey that went 
down three weeks ago between two 
touchy bands. 

And almost lost in the shuffle was 
Prairie View's fi rst win in nine years . 
The Panthers beat Langston 14-12 one 
week afte r the Running of the Bands . 
Watch and learn, the football players 
must have figured. Either that , o r 
Prairie View head coach Greg Joh nson 
liked the way the percu sionist s went 
straigh t for Southern's knees . A little 
midgame recruiting never hurt an SO-
game skid. 

Christopher Ya siejko is the managing 
sports editor for the Review. Send 
comments to scratch@udel.edu 

• 
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For once offense is the question 
The Hens' damaged line 
could give the Tribe an 
advantage. Delaware's 
defense will focus on 
Cook's passing game. 

BY LAURA OVERTURF 
A.nisrcml Spm1s Edilor 

When Delaware's defensive kinks worked 
themselves out last week, it couldn't have hap
pened at a better time. 

As the Hens make their way to Williamsburg, 
Va .. today, No. 13 Wi IIi am & Mary ( 4-1 , 2-1 
Atlantic I 0) will be prepping to redeem them
selves from their offensive ly embarrassing per
formance last year. when the Tribe lost to the 
Hens 14-0. 

Delaware's defense held the Tribe to just 275 
yards and allowed just one third-down conver
sion in 13 chances. Also. only 15 of 40 passes 
were completed and the Tribe never got closer to 

Game 5 

Delaware ( 4-1 ) 
vs. William and Mary ( 4-1 ) Saturday, 1 

Last week: Hens 27, Northeastern 20 
William and Mary 45, Temple 38 

• 

scoring than Delaware's 28-yard line. 
This year. as William & Mary faces No. 8 

Delaware (4- 1, 2-1 Atlantic 10) at Zabel Stadium 
fo r their 22nd meeting, the Tribe once again is 
armed with quarterback Mike Cook, who was out 
the majority of last year with a knee injury. 

Cook, who has thrown at least one touchdown 
pass in every caree r start, surpassed the 200-yard 
mark 14 times and passed for more than 300 
yards five times in his career. 

Hens head coach Tubby Raymond said Cook 
will be an obstacle for Delaware 's defense. 

"[He] is one of the best passers in the league," 
Raymond said. '·Anything can happen.' ' 

But the Hem,' defense has tightened up since 
the first games. 

"We are playing light-years better than we 
have played,'' Raymond said. '·Our coverage is 
more aggressive. 

''In the Villanova game, we gave up more than 
200 yards in the fourth quarter- if you want to 
get si lly about it. The ri sk factor was zero. You 
have to up your risk to get in there and make 
those plays." 

While the Hens' defense was the concern at 
the beginning of the season, start ing with the 
West Chester game, the offense has been facing 
weekly setbacks, causing the offensive line to be 
rearranged several times. 

Quarterback Brian Ginn broke hi s leg during 
the West Chester game and Matt Nagy took over. 
Against New Hampshire, center Jeff Fiss broke 

ROLLING ALONG 

THE REVtEW/Scon McAlhster 

Erin Reist plays keep-away with two UPenn players in the Hens' 5·3 victory Wednesday at RuJio Stadium. 

Byrd's hat trick 
leads Hens to 
ninth-straight win 

DAW E. MEt SCH 
Fealu res Edunr 

The last tim e the Delaware field hock
ey team had a wi nnin g streak this long. 

a ll of the He ns' 
sco re rs t n 

FIELD Tuesday's 5-3 
defea t of the 
University o f HOCKEY 

Penn sy lvania 
...,U,.,..,.P_e_n_n ___ 3::---- were just learning 

Hens 5 ~ how to count. 
The current 

nine-game win 
ning streak broke a reco rd th at has stood 
since 1983 . 

All five goals for Delaware ( I 1-1 ) 
were scored by freshmen. with defender 

• 
Igsjde 

• Box Score ................................... 87 

·America East standings ..... .......... B7 

Juli Byrd scoring a hat trick and forward 
Jenn Fotio u nailing two goals. 

By rd 's biggest goa l came at a c ruc ial 
point in the second half. Penn forward 
Courtney Martin , who scored twice. had 
just broug ht the Quakers to wit h1n one 
goa l o f the Hens. That 's when Byrd, just 
four minutes la ter. thumped another shot 
pas t the goalie to give Del aware a 4-2 
cushion. 

M o mentum had shifted back to the 
Hens , and they never looked back. 

Many on the team belie ve havi ng 
fre shmen scoring goals shows pro mi se 
for the future . 

"Last yea r. we had a hard time scor
ing ," juni or forward Sara Hill s sai d. 
"Thi s year a lot of different people are 
scoring, which is great." 

Penn started the rapid shooting game 
early in the fir st half. whe n senio r 
Audrey Heine! fired a goal past Hens 
keeper Kell y Adams on a penalty corner. 

"Them sco ring on us first was a good 
wake-up call for us." Fotiou said. 

It was the first time Delaware all owed 
a goal since September 22, when the 
Hens defeated the Un ivers it y of 
Maryl and . 2-1. 

"We didn ' t take them li ghtl y." Byrd 
sai d , "but we weren't expecting to get 
scored on." 

Delaware answered back fast. 
Less than two minutes after the first 

goa l. Fotio u scored a goa l to ti e the 
game . 

But the Hens weren't looking for a ti e. 
Four minutes later, they sto le back the 

lead , with Byrd sco ring her firs t goal of 
the game with 21:44 left in the first half. 

De laware held on to the lead for the 
rest of the game. But the Hens weren't 
sati sfied with a o ne-point lead . 

Foti o u agam scored, thank s to an 

see BYRD page B7 

Geesaman: A humble winner 
The senior runner is 
among the best in 
the America East. 

BY MICHAEL SUDHALTER 
Stajf Reporter 

When Dave Geesaman graduates in the 
spring of 1999, he wi II be remembered as 
one of the Delaware cross country team 's 
best all-time runners . 

But Geesaman 's status as a runner may 
not come across in hi s personality. A very 
modest individual. he doesn 't flaunt o r 
brag about his ability. 

"[He 's a] a quiet leader who has the 
potenti a l to take his all-East Coast stat us to 
All-America statu s," men's cross country 
coach Jim Fischer says. 

thjsweekepd 

Delaware Invitational 
Saturday & Sunday, I 0 a.m. 

White Clay Creek Park 

Geesaman came within two seconds of 
breaki ng the course record at the Delaware 
Invitational Meet last fall. 

CROSS 

COUNTRY 

He claims to have 
"j ust tried to s tay 
near the front of the 
pack' ' during that 
milestone race . 

'·Every once in a 
whi le l suprise 

myself like that.' ' he says of the victory. 
Geesaman will have the benefit of run

ning on the same course on Saturday when 
the Hens host Lehigh, Lincoln , Ri chmond, 

Monmouth and Delaware State at the 
Delaware Invitational. 

Geesaman placed fourth with a time of 
27:05 as Delaware triumphed in the 
Towson Invitational Sept. 12. He also 
placed 67th, the highest of any Hens run
ner. at the highly competitive Griak 
Invitational in Minnesota in September. 

His teammates have taken notice of his 
abilites, both athletic and academic. 

"He just gets the job done.'' fellow co
captain Jeremy Muratore says. 

Junior Mike Degenereo notes 
Geesaman 's work ethic as a key to his suc
cess. 

"[He has] great time-management skills, 
honesty and commitment to the cross cou n
try program," Degenereo says. 

Geesaman, a Harrisburg, Pa. native , 
credits his mother for giving him the sug-

see GEESAMAN page B7 

his hand. Center Brian Cook then was moved 
back to his original position and Chris Phipps 
replaced him at right guard . Cook. in tum, 
sprained his knee last weekend. sending Josh 
George in to cover for the other player_. 

Left tackle Keith Cregan said the hakeup in 
the offensive line was difficult to adjust to. 

"You have to give you nger guys credit like 
[Josh] George and [Chris] Phipps," he said. 'The 
type of offense that we run is all timing and posi
tioning - you get used to the guys you're play
ing with ." 

With similar appreciation of the replacements 
for the injured players, Raymond said he is 
impressed with George's perforn1ance. 

"George is the sweet spot of all of this." he 
said. "He can play guard and center." 

Tribe head coach Jimmye Laycock said he 
thinks the Hens have covered the injuries well. 

"They have been doing a good job of adapting 
new players." he said. "and featuring them [in 
games].'' 

Both Delaware and William & Mary have 
won all of their games this season, except one -
Villanova. The Hens· loss to the Wildcats was 
much closer than the Tribe's. Delaware fell 3~-31 
in overtime, while William & Mary lo t by a 
much larger margin of 45-28. 

See-saw 
battle goes 
to Hofstra 
Hens rally to force 
fifth game, then drop 
conference opener 

BY KAREN BISCHER 
Sfum _~ Eclnor 

Thi' time. the close match didn't go the 
Hens' \\ay. 

The Delaw,ue vollc) ball team dropped a -
::?. match to HofMra Wedncsda) in Hempstead. 

.Y 
The Hens (7 -12. 0- I A me rica East) were 

coming off a tight 3-2 vto.:tory over Temple last 
week going mto the 
first Amenca East 

VOLLEYBALL m'ltch-up agai nst the 
Fl~1ing Dutchmen (9-9, 
1-0 America East). 
Down 15-8 after the 

Hens 2 first game . Delaware 
Hofstra 3 ~ rallied to take the sec-
-------- ond I 5-l I and even the 

match. Hofstra then 
took the third game I 5-8 , but the Hens 
answered back with a 15-5 win in the founh 
game. 

The fifth game, however, decided 
Delaware's fate. The Hens had a 14- 11 lead, 
but saw it dissipate when the Flying Dutchmen 
won ix of the last seven points Hofstra ended 
up taking the game 17-15, scaling the match 
victory. 

"In my estimati on. we should have won the 
match," Delaware coach Barbara Viera said. 
"In the end they turned it up and we fell back 
in aggression. 

"We really gained momentum in game four. 
But it son of died off in game five." 

Jennifer Wanner and Kri ten Merrill led the 
Hen . each player having a double-double 
night. 

The duo combi ned for 28 of Delaware's 50 
kills . Wanner had 10 digs. while Merrill added 
!8. 

Sadie Bjornstad chipped in with 38 assists 
for the Hens in addition to her II dig . 

Hofstra received strong perfo rmances from 
Enkelejda Katiraj, who led the team with 23 
kill s and 12 dig . Suzanne Shaw was also a fac
tor with a game-high 24 digs in addition to her 
I 2 kills. 

The loss to the F!) ing Dutch men was the 
first conference decision for the Hens . Viera 
said . though , isn ' t conce rned about where her 

see VOLLEYBALL page B7 

Geesaman during a r ace. 
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